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LOCAL AFFAIRS.i

DM PI l\
in

Deposits

our

Ellsworth
Maine

Savings Department

before April 5 will
draw interest from April 1 at 4%
made

on

Arthur Shut?—Cottage for rent.
W L Thomas-Help wanted.
Hancock hall—Chapman concert.
O W Tapley—Insurance statement#.
Iua statement—Peerless Casualty Co.
Inter-Ocean Life A Casualty
Co.
Htanwood’s .Studio
Ellsvorth Foundry Jk Machine Works—Automobile tires.
Union Trust Co.
•
Ellsworth Oroenhouse.
J A Thompson—Wall paper.
Eli*worth Falls:
Mrs Chns Quinu— Errs for hatching for sale.
Aast Surry:
Oerone Young—Cows for sale.
Blush n.i.:
II H McIntyre—Eggs for hatching for sale.
Exrtrr, N. II:
Collar lost.
**

or

Open 9 to 4. Sat., 9 to 1.

Packard, sub-master of the Ellshigh school, was called to Houlton
last Thursday by the sudden death of his
father, cf heart failure. He has the symT. P.

pathy of his Ellsworth friends.
Mrs.
Packard accompanied her husband to
Houlton.
The advance sale of seats for the fireplay and ball next Monday evening
has been large, and its financial success is
assured. The play, “Little Lord Fanntleroy," will be given by a local cast, as
printed in The American last week.
Monaghan’s orchestra will play for the

Mrs.

10.52

m.

p

MAIL CLOSHB AT POSTOFrtCS
9

pm.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half
hour before mail closes.
No Sunday trains.
Postofflce open on Sunday from

an

Save Your Money: We’ll Help
Staving* Department it*

Momj deponited
given not only the absolute protection afforded
by thin bank's splendid financial strength, but
also is helped to grow constantly at a liberal interest rate. We urge YUl K immediate mvest i
in

gation—in person

or

our

Mrs. C. A. Clement
brother in Boston.
doin for the Easter

Faster

recess

The first

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.,

a

urday to

a

Monday

hospital

in

that

have

we

now

in stock the

following
of Fancy Patent

known brands

well-

accompanied

sea-

taken last Sat-

Saturday

home

HAYNES & CO.,

ELLSWORTH FALLS, MAINE.

of

a

For Cash

or

TALKING MACHINES.
See our Line of lOc Music.

f

Terms STAPLES PIANO & MUSIC CO.

Easy

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY

insurance

fire:
with

by

EL J. WALSH,

Ellsworth.

far

as

who is

sermons

for

“Will you be ray wife?” asked the star
courtesy and good-nature stood the test in
this trying capacity. The telephone com- boarder. “Let me see,” roused the land“You have boarded with me four
pany also recognizes in her a valuable em- j lady.
ployee, whose services it regrets to lose. years. You have never grumbled at the
food.
You have always paid promptly.
As a mark of their esteem, the telephone
girls at the Ellsworth office presented | No; I can’t accept you. You are too good
a boarder to be put on the free list.”
Mrs. Jordan, on her retirement, with n
^"4
Mrs. Jordan is
handsome cut-glass dish.
succeeded hh chief operator by Miss Eva
JtbticrttBnnirm#
M. Leighton, of Ellsworth, who has been
her assistant the past year, and w ho bad
previously served as chief operator at

Den-

Brunswick,

as

spending

and

all the churches in the

Baptist

church there

concert

in the

the Easter

special

At

the absence of the

Sullivan

Special

Hancock hall
basket-ball
Monday evening, the visitors winning by
teams met at

was

Rev.

P.

pastor,who

at

A.

services

The first

are

being

service of the

Ellsworth Falls last evening,
A.

delivering

Killarn

the ad-

Pines, Cuba, where she will remain for

The schedule for the rest of the
week is as follows:
Wednesday evening,
at Congregational church, Rev. O. J. Gup-

about two months.

till.

The contract for the
hall has
ter.

new

floor in Hancock

His bid

|

M. Fos- j
The.floor will

been awarded to Austin

be of the best

dress.

Merrill, accompanied by
left Monday for Isle of

was |318.88.
quality of yellow

birch.

Thursday evening, at Baptist church,
Rev. R. B. Mathews.
Friday evening, at
Methodist church, Mr. Killarn.

given

A concert and ball will be
cock

hall

at Han-

Monday evening, April 22,

dedicate the

uewf

to

The concert and

floor.

and wife have sold

j

Cunningham,

the week-end

Everybody
can save a

Financial

little at

success

is

a

time.

simply

a

nutter of

sticking to your saving plan—making your

Character stronger than
ny Temptation
to

spend.

Hancock Co. Savings
°=Bank
Ellsworth,

Maine

Commenced Business
May 1, 1878.

IT NEEDS

easter flowers
1° make Easter

Ho!*'* Bread in the last three months*
has driven all competitors, save one, from
the held. At the request of one of Ellsworth'! leadiiik ladies, I have decided to
oiler a #10 decorated fruit-cake to the
person in Ellsworth, or vicinity, who will
write the best article as to why Ellsworth
people should patronise home industries
and Ellsworth made products.
This article not to contain over 800
words, and to be used as an advertiseIncreased business makes it neement.
cessarv for me to enlace my shop in the
near future.
My bread is made from
Pilltbury’s Best flour, with pure lard,
milk, etc., in plain view of my customers.
We use no lard or oil compounds, and
nothing but Fleischmann's Yeast for raising purposes.
We now employ four people, and a little
will use a larger number, all of
later
whom will be residents of Ellsworth. Our
prices are no higher than you par elseinferior products. Through
where for
the courtesy of our merchants, Holz’s
Bread is kept in stock and delivered with
their other goods.
Address all articles to Hola, The
Water
Street, Ellsworth,
Baker,
Maine. For further particulars enquire at
our shop and salesroom.

HOLZ, Baker.

Joys Complete.

AT THK

Ellsworth

Greenhouse

we an

Money to Loan

abundance of LILIES waiting
ON
inspection, aa well aa
Improved. Productive Real Estate; oa
D»'fodilg,
Collateral aad Commercial Paper
Lily-of-the. Valley,
Tnllpa, Violets, Hyacinths,
ALSO DEALERS IN
Boms, Carnations.
Municipal aad Other Boads
and aacertalned
Asides these are many Beau- of approved legality
strength.
your

tiful Potted Plants.

°OMn AND

THEM.

C. C. Burrill & Son
M

STATE STREET.

ELLSWORTH MR,

prices.

of Bluehill, j
H-O-Dry Mash Feed.
guest of her parents, H-O-Milk Feed.
Beef

Scraps.

Bone Meal.
E. Clark, who has been teach- !
Cracked Bone.
ing in Benedicta, is home.
Mica Crystal Grit.
William Carlisle is visiting in Bluehill. j Chick Grit.
Winfred

Oyster

home, after a
visit with Mrs. Howard U. Hooper,

Alfalfa Meal.
Dr. Hess’ Poultry and Stock Remedies.
Dr. Hess’ Instant Louse Killer.
Kow Kure. Garget Remedy.

in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Nellie

Good win

was

the

Shells.

Charcoal.

Hattie Carter has returned
week’s

guest of

Austin Conarv and wife last week.

AUSTIN H.

King and wife are guests of Mrs.
King's grandparents, James W. Carter and
Claude

JOY, EU8worf1Me

wife.

School will begin
Keed teacher.

April 8,

with

Miss ;

Emma

NOR I II

ELLSWORTH.

Just Received
a

Mias Gertrude Maddocka visited friends
at Bar Harbor last week.

The April term of the supreme judicial!
Wallace McGown and wife expect to go
mnsic for the dance will be by Pullen’s orfor Hancock county will convene
their
chestra, of Bangor, of seven pieces. The to Bar Harbor Wednesday to begin
next
Tuesday with Associate Justice
•
proceeds from the dance will be donated summer’s work.
George M. Hanson, of Calais, presiding.
to the city toward paying for the new
Eugene and Frank Moore and Webster
exwith
the
of
the
schools
All the
city,
floor. The committee in charge consists Higgins were in Bangor Wednesday.
ceptions of the high school, will opeu for of Harry W. Haynes and w ife, R. E. Maa
reNason
suffered
Mrs.
Abiah
8.
next
term
the spring
Monday, April
son and wife, John A. Peters and wife and
lapse of grip last week, but is again conThe high school will open one week later. F. M.
Gaynor and wife.
valescent.
Little Helen Whitcomb was four years
News was received here last Thursday of
Dexter Clement, of Bar Harbor, visited
old last Saturday, and as a fitting obser- the losH of the schooner Kim
City, Capt. here recently.
vance of the day, Miss Eva Aiken enterFred Allen. The vessel was bound from
Miss Frances Richardson is home from
tained her aud a group of her little neigh- Norfolk for
Charleston, S. C., with coal.
Boston, where she has spent a month with
bors in the afternoon.
Caught in a hurricane off ilatteras, the her
sister, Mrs. Gilley Bickford.
Street-Commissioner Marden is getting vessel sprang aleak. She was worked inW. H. Maloney and wife and Miss Hazel
start
to
in
shape
the rock-crushing plant
shore to six fathoms of water, where she !
of Ellsworth, were guests of Mrs.
was not
sank. One sea swept four men overboard, Nevells,
up. It was found that the engine
badly damaged by the fire last year. G. but two of them succeeded in getting back Maloney’s mother, Mrs. Arrie Higgins,
o
F. New man is superintendent at the plant. to the vessel. The mate and one seaman Sunday.

new

heavy,

barrel of

nice,

white

court

_

The Sanitary
BAKERY
“RoundtheCorner”

I Have a Complete Line of Poultry and Dairy Supplies and
can quote the lowest
H-O-Stearns Cooked Chick Feed.
H-O-Special Scratch Feed.

James W. Carter and wife.

\

attending

is

Conary

Mrs. Thurston
was

season
depends upon the
proper food. There is nothing better than H-O-Stearns Cooked
Chick Feed. Try a bag and your
chick troubles are over.

ELLSWORTH.

their
stock, and will leave April 1 for Old Town
for an extended stay.

Rockland.

union lenten

held this week.
series

of 25-21.

trained nurse,

WEST
Austin

the

Easter

an

this

day for a short visit in Boston and vieinity. They w ill move about May 1 to
the Jordan home on the Surry road.

music at

morning.
will be

Success with your Chicks

Mr. and Mrs. Jordan left Satur-

Camden.

evening. At the Methodist church Rev. J. N. Atwood will occupy
the pulpit both morning and evening in
conference in

West

and

Ellsworth

The

a

FULL LINE of EDISON and VICTOR

her

King,

Kobert

regular meeting
chapter, O. E. 8., Friday evening.
is
desired.
A large attendance
Mrs. Henry L. Russell, of Warren, is
the guest of A. K. Russell and wife. Her
many Ellsworth friends are glad to greet
bo

will

Mrs. Fullerton

PIANOS

Monday

vacation with his parents, Mr. Justice
Portland.
King and wife, has with him a guest—
Miss Hazel Giles is spending the Easter Kobert I). Cole, a classmate at Bowdoin.
vacation with her sister, Mrs. F. C. Bur- Miss Margaret King, who is also spending
her vacation with her parents, has as her
rill, in Portland.
Ha wx hurst,
of
Miss
Gertrude
John H. Vose and wife, of Portland^ guest
Evanston, 111., a student at Rogers hall,
were recent guests of their son, Charles H.
Low'ell, Mass., which Miss Margaret is atVose, of fchi4 city.
tending.
The Western Union* Telegraph Co.’s ofThere will be special Easter services in
fice was moved Monday to its new quarters
the Ellsworth churches next
Sunday,
in the Manning block.

a score

(iREAT
BARGAINS

of elevators at the state-

visit of three weeks in

business

a

her.

WHITCOMB,

been

they met Mrs. C. H. Hodgotan, of
Bath, formerly of Ellsworth, who will be
Mrs. Clark’s traveling companion to Denver.
Mrs. Hodgrnan is on her way to Cali-

Bangor for treat-

returned

Staples

There

DELIVERY.

PROMPT

had

where

Irene

Town Talk, William Tell, Radiant

had

and

He

Boston seventeen years.

in

with Easter

Winter Wheat flour:

friends here.

fornia, where she will make her home.

I.

from

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE

Ellsworth,

visitor to

many

ver, Col., to visit her son, Dr. Edwin
Clark. Her daughter, Miss M. A. Clark,

forenoon.

was

services are more desirable than those of individuals are many.
Our experience is more extended, and our investment opportunities are
better. Our relations with clients are confidential always. Trust funds
and securities in its charge are kept absolutely apart from its Commercial
banking assets. An additional guarantee of perfect security lies in the fact
that the transactions of this bank are under the constant supervision of the
State banking department.
Your business will be welcomed whether it be small, or large and every
possible accommodation will be accorded to you that is consistent with
sound banking.

remain

Mrs. A. W. Clark left

ment.
C.

frequent

house

Bow-

alarm of the

Brimmer

William H.

will

superintendent
from

recess.

“grass fire

Mason

made

of two weeks.

rung in

son was

B»n*or, Maine.

Branches at Old Town, Mie hlan hikI Dexter

m.

high school closed Friday for the

The

by mail.

a

visiting her

is

home

Arthur Parcher is at

to 10

9

Absolute security, absolute permanency, conservative management and
the foundation upon which this bank
guarantee to you in connection with any
and all business which you may place in our bands.
Your account is respectfully solicited. We are empowered by law to
act as trustees for the estates of persons deceased. The reasons why its
service—these four form
painstaking
has been erected. These four we

C.

through the
week. Her little daughter Barbara, who
has spent two months with her grandparents here, will return with her.
M. J. Drummev ami E. E. Doyle went to
Boston Inst*week to attend the funeral of
their cousin, John B. Walsh. Mr. Walsh
was sixty*two years of age.
He had been

m.

75.000

100,000
ASSETS.1,400,000
STOCKHOLDERS’ LIABILITY,

Mason and wife of Old
Town, came Saturday to visit Dr. Mason’s
parents, C. W. Mason and wife. Dr. Mason returned to Old Town Monday, but

Harry

Dr.

tffeei Dec. 3, 1911.

Ooia« West—10.80,11.80 a m; 5.15.
Doing East—0.45 a m; 3.4$, 6 pm.

CAPITAL,.# 100,000
SURPLUS and PROFITS,

dance which will follow.

MAILS RKCBIVKU.

From Wrst—713 a ni: 4.14, 6.25 p
From East—11.00,11.57 a m; 5.47.

OF ELLSWORTH.

men’s

AT RI.LSWOSTU POITOrriCI.

/»

No. 14.

afibcrlBtnuiUB.

worth

—

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

23 Main Street.

BNTBBBD AS SECOND- CLASS MATTBB /
at ram bllsworth postoppiob.
t

elect delegates to the State and district
conventions at Bangor next Wednesday.
Indications to-day are that there will be a
contest between Taft and Roosevelt delegates.

NEW ADVKHTISKMKNTs THIS WKKK

DA MU

t

to

------L-...

BURRILL
NATIONAL

\

1912.

The last of the machinery for the knitting mill has arrived. There has been
some
delay in getting the bleaching

machinery installed. Mr. Blood expects to
start

few hands this week

a

on

Clark, formerly of Ellaworth, died yesterday at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Frank Riley, in Bangor,
Grace

aged sixty-four years. The body w’ill be
brought to Ellsworth for interment at
Juniper cemetery,
W. L. Thomas has

enlarged

his

restau-

the entire

by leasing
Harry
first floor of the Phillips building.
L. Haynes, who has occupied as a shoeshop the part leased by Mr. Thomas, has
moved to the next building abore.
A republican caucus will be held at
Hancock hall this evening at 7 o’clock
rant

on

State street

Sfcbcrtt&tmuus.

A

BARREL

OF EXTRA-

HEAVY

WATER
GLASS
NOW ON HAND

for Preserving Eggs
25^ Quart.
Moore’s

Drug Store,

Cor. Opp. P. O., Ellsworth, Maine.

The rest of the

drowned.

crew was

by a steamer. Capt. Allen is
brother of Capt. E. W. Allen, of this city,
and has frequently visited here.
taken off

partially

finished work.
Mrs.

were

Ellsworth

will have the

pleasure

of

en-

tertaining members of the Portland board
on the morning of Friday, May
24.
According to the itinerary laid out,
the board of trade special is due here at 5
of trade

a.

Breakfast

m.

will

be

diniqg-car of the train.

served
The

in the

train

will

run

into

leave Ellsw'orth at 10.30 for the

Washington county. -.The time in Ellsworth will give the party opportunity to
visit the power plant, and other points of
It is
interest.
probable that the Ellsworth board of trade and the Merchants
association will unite in plans to make the
brief visit here

a

pleasant

one.

two of

Ellsworth's well-known

elderly citizens. Mrs. Jellison died Sunday, aged sixty eight years. Mr. Jellison
died yesterday, aged nearly seventy-two
years. They leave two sons—Mott W., of
Ellsworth, and Frank T., of Boston. Mr
Jellison came to Ellsworth many years
ago from Waltham. For, several years
he engaged in lumbering, and later es-

tablished himself in trade at Ellsworth
Falls. After the burning of his store
there he went to Lowell, Mass., where for
some

years

he

was

boss in the

He returned to Ellsworth
Mrs.

Harvard

car

some

C. Jordan

on

stables.

Saturday

operator,’and
1890, beginning
working her way ap to the position of
chief operator, the position she has held
since July 21, 1006. Her duties made her
peculiarly the servant of the public—and a
more
critical public than the mass of
telephone subscribers ana users does not
exist—*yet her efficiency tact, unfailing
as an

of trade rooms,

at 7 p. m., at.

board

Hancock hall-Republican

caucus.

Monday evening, April 22, at Hancock
floor.

Tickets,

in dedication of

cents; all seats reserved. Dance tickets, couple, 50 cents.
Tickets on sale at Moore’s drug store
new

35

April 15, at 9 a. m.
Wednesday, May 1,

at

Hancock

hall

are

G.A.

cheap.

Parcher,‘Druggist

Films Developed
and Printed.
ex-

posure films developed and
printed for 28c.

county court house—County road meeting.
ball

jour eggs for
winter—while
they

save

Nos. 1 and 2 Brownie 6

Monday evening, April 8, at Hancock
by Ellsworth firemen.
Saturday, April 20, 1.30 d. m., at

hall —Play and ball

hall—Concert and

Now is the time to

All other sizes

developed,

1.5c *> exposure.
.5c each.

Printed

—

by W. R. Chapman, Miss Mildred
Potter, contralto, Miss Josefa Schaller,
violinist, John Barnes Wells, tenor, under
auspices and for benefit of Ellsworth

Stanwood Studio,
Main Street,

Ellsworth, Me.

festival chorus.

WALL PAPER
New

Spring

Stock Now in.

years ago.

terminated a long and efficient service at
t he central telephone office in Ellsworth.
Mrs. Jordan entered the office Aug. 7,
work

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday, April 3,

Concert

The death of Nelson R. Jellison and wife
within two days of each other this week,
removes

COMING EVENTS.

a

Water Glass

Robert Graves Co.’s exclusive

Many

cut-out

much used.

Paper

colorings.
now so

designs

and

floral borders
from

10c DOUBLE ROLL UP.

J. A. THOMPSON,

Main St

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

KDITSD

(1»

He imagines
to think.
himself a man in middle life, ignorant
and unfitted for business aud on that
aceoifnt shut out from many positions
Then he tries to imagine bow under
such conditions he would look back at

was

evidently

this rich man’s idea of a truly successful life. How suddenly death changes
that conception of life and success.
Wealth is not to be despised, although
Jesus assures us it is a dangerous possession.
Rightly used it is a great
blessing. But there are things eternal,
a
treasure "where neither moth nor
rust doth corrupt and where thieves do
Nothnot break through nor steal.”
ing will look so small as a life of mere
display and selfish gratification when
we look back upon it from beyond the
grave.
2. We shall wish we had lived
with more regard for our fellow men.
What a true picture this gives us of
the selfishness so largely seen in this
world.
It was nothing to this rich
man that a beggar named Lazarus was
l.ving just ontside his gate. He evidently thought it a great kindness on
his part to permit him to remain there
and to allow him to be fed with the
crumbs which fell from the rich man’s
table.
The rich man passed a great
unrecognized opportunity every time he
How fully he realwent in and out.
ized this when he looked back!
3. We shall wish we had lived
with a clearer conception of the mighty
influence of our example.
Tbe rich
man remembered his five brethren.
This seems the saddest part of the rich
man’s earthly experience. He realizes
the Influence of his example. He can
anticipate what they will say to him if
they should come into this place of torment. Selfishness is still dominant. He
is planning to avert the reproaches that
a meeting with his five Brethren would
bring down upon him. He felt that the
Influence of his example was already
bo manifest in their lives that they
would certainly follow In his footsteps
unless one went unto them from the
dead. Many people live their own way,
never thinking of their example.
May
the word of Jesus make us wise while
we are yet walking in the midst of our
relatives and friends.

BIBLE

READINGS.

Ps. xc, 12; Eccl. xll, 1. 13, 14;
Matt v, 6; xxv, 31-4G; Rom. xll,
1, 2; I Cor. xv. 58; Gal. vl, 9, 10;
Col. iii. 1-17; II Tim. lv, 1-8; I
John 11. 15-17.

Endeavorgrams.
Christian Endeavor courtesy is a uni
Versa! language. It knows no bounds
by land or sea.
The heart of Christian Endeavor
manward is its optimism. To say "1
ought" is to bring the conviction "I
can.”
»
Christian Endeavor is more than
creed.
It is brotherhood. It is more
than form.
It is formative.—John K,
Clements.

Following Christ.
In Christian Endeavor we have one
ideal. Christ.
Our aim is to imitate
Him. to follow in His steps. We try to
be kind, as He was kind; to be helpful,
All Christian Endeavor
•s He was.
Ideals are to be found in Christ. That
Is implied In our pledge to "do whatever He would like to have us do.”—
Rev. R. P. Anderson.
A Quartet of C. E. Graces.
GAGING
LARGING
OUCATING
N

CONTINENT E;
ONTINUALLY

ONSI8TENTLY
REAT1VELV

N

NTHU6IASTIC
-J. R. C.

“Helpful

MAlJOB”

and

(

Interesting Experience of Two

will not be printed except by pern ts*on
Communication* will be subject to appmvaior
rejection by the editor of the column, bm ..one
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
THk AMERICA**.
Ellsworth. He.
writer

THB MBSHAGK OF

THK

COUNTY NEWS

DANGER PERIOD
OF WOMANS’LIFE
FROM 45 to 50

tJopefu'.”

communications, and its success dcper.de largely
on the support flven H in this respect- Communlcatione most be signed, but the name of

Studies. begins

sumptuously every day

BY "AUNT

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In the title and motto—it is for the mutual
benefit, and :.Ium to be helpful and hopefif
Being f »r the com non good, it Is t»r th»^ common use—a public, servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of Ideas. In this capacity it solicits

Praysr Meeting Topic For Week Beginning April 7, 1912.
Topic.—The lilr.l of life wc shall 'Kish
Luke xvi. IP-31
(Easter
see had liv.-d
Edited by SherConsecration njeetlng.l
man H. Doyle. D. tt.
The thoughtful boy, weaiy with his

the opportunities that were unimproved. In other words, he endeavors to
Imagine the kind of a life he would
under such conditions wish he had
lived when at school. Ten minutes of
such thinking would lead any boy to
take up his books with fresh zeal aud
push on to seekl Bn education.
There is nothing more sad than such
regret. We must not wait, as did the
rich man. until it is impossible to do
more than grieve over a misspent past.
Jesus gives Us this account of these
two men that we may be assisted in
the use of our imagination and forecast the future with some real appreciation of what it means to die, that
we may the better understand what it
ought to mean to us to live.
This account of the rich man and
Lazarus is generally referred to as n
parable, but there is nothing in the
words of Jesus to indicate that it is
anything but the description of what
actually took place In the lines of two
It is not introduced as a paramen.
ble. and it probably should be understood as a little vision the Lord Jesus
has given us of the experiences of two
At all events
men beyond the grave.
It establishes the fact of a conscious
personal life after death in which our
identity is preserved, and the recollection of our life on earth stands before us in all its completeness. There
can be no question in tbe light of these
words bnt that after death we will
have plenty of opportunity for reflecting upon the kind of life we shall then
Wish we had lived.
X. We shall certainly wish we had
lived with a true estimate of the relTo be cloth
ative value of things.
•d in purple and fine linen and to fare

\fotto:

'SibcrtusmunU.

Petutit Column.

rtlutual

Women—Their Statements
Worth Reading.
Asheville. N.C.

"

I suffered for years
with female trouble while going through
the Change of Life. I tried a local physician for a couple of years without any
substantial benefit.
Finally after repeated suggestions to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, I quit my
physician and commenced using it with
the happiest results. I am today practically a well woman and anxious to contribute my mite towards inducing others
to try your great medicine, as 1 am fully
persuaded that it will cure the ailments
from which 1 suffered if given a fair
chance.
"
If you think this letter will contribute anything towards further introducing
your medicine* to afflicted women who
are passing through this trying period,
it is with great, pieasura I consent to its
Mrs. Julia A. Moore,
publication.
17 East St.. Asheville, N. C.

RASTER TIPS.

Last Spring
I laid a bulb beneath the cold, brown earth,
Aud waited for its Easter blossoming.
Sometimes, when storms raged fiercely all

My anxious heart was given o’er to donbt:
i thought ray tender bulb must surely die
Ere winter, with its bitter storms, passed by.
But lo!
I found to-day. upon a slender stalk.
A stately lily, white as drifteJ snow;
A sunbeam nestling in Its heart of gold
A thing of beauty and of grace untold.
And, like a dream of iacense rich and rare
—

It sends its fragrance stealing through the
air.
And so
The tender Father sends the Eister Joy
To heart* that faint when stdrms of sorrowblow.
And white-winged Hope points from the
buried dead
^
To where the stately lily lifts its head.
Breathing the message of the Easter-tide;
"The Lord is risen, that was crucified.”
—Selected.

—

The Case of Mrs. KirVn.

Circleville, Ohio.—"I

truthfully
sav that I never had anything do me so
much good during Change of Life as Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Before I had taken one half a bottle
of it 1 began to feel better, and I have
Dear ^4unf Mary:
continued taking it My health is better
Here are your answers. Not one of all
If
my large family will be jealous when they j than it has been for several years.
Aunt , all women would take it they would esread
this personal address for
Mary's request in Moll’s lettter of last cape untold pain and misery at this time
week, has brought two new M. B.’s to the of life.’’—Mrs. Alice Kirlin, 358 W.
front, and a nice letter from Aunt Maria, i Mill St, Circleville, Ohio.
These new members are gladly vrelcomed,
The Change of Life is one of ?he most
and if they could just look into the pleascritical periods of a woman's existence.
ant
face of Aunt Mary they would be At such times women may rely upon Lydi:
amply rewarded for the trouble they have E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
taken to write out the recipe desired. )
Aunt Maria wilt substantiate that state- emptyings noon an 'tia rendy, and^ it keep*

sorry she has been ill. We ; fine, and makes lighter bread when tin real
want all the M. B.’s to take good care of cold.
There, if I haven't made this plain I’ll tell
themselves.
you at onr next reunion. Bee? I’ve been quite
I am glad to see some one wants to make ! ill, and not very strong yet, but I'm doing my
the “good old-fashioned sweet milk empty- ! work in a lary way. Haven’t been into the
ings" bread, the sweetest and most whole- ! main road since January 20, so couldn't write
Will send much of a letter, and am not going to
some bread in the world 1 thing*
try.
“All Done." we have lota of new kittensmy recipe, but** practice makes perfect", so do
not be discouraged if you do not hare good
Please send names for them. Think myself
success at first.
that I’m getting runout for names, and I’ve
NKW MILCH. SWBKT KMPTYINGS, BKEAI*.
such a fine heifer bossis that I want a name
Take one pint of new milk as soon as possi- for her that is new and odd. All bands please
ble after being milked—in a pail holdiug
help out on finding a new name for the
about two quarts. Pour in it about one pint
let cool until about bossie. Our Carolyn is wed and so happy,
of boiling water and
blood-warm. Theu add one-half teaspoonful and the colts are fine and big, and 1 am yours
salt, a scant half teaspoon of soda and flour to ao true.
Ackt Maria.
soft
batter—not so thick
as for
make
a
(
fritters. Put the pail in a larger one in water 1
hand can be held, and put iu 1
as hot as the
BURAK'S TRIP.
some place
around the stove where ft will j Dear Aunt
Madge:
keep at the same temperature. Let it rise
We arrive at a millinery store on Winter
until the pail is full, then stir in flour to
knead—it does not require much kneading. street. Two go into the store.
I am glad
Put in tins aud raise until light, then bake.
that it is not in winter season, for 1 remain
This is the recipe as it was given me by my ! outside. I am told that I ought to buy a new
mother years ago, but'the flour is so much finer hat. too, but as 1 look upon the hats displayed
now that I find 1 have to add |a small handful ! in the windows of this particular store, none
of Indian meal to make it rise the first time. ; seem to be of my style. But 1 take off my hat
Also, it is “new milch" emptyings and the and examine it, and conclude that it is good
milk must be from a cow that is fresh, or enough; at least it will do till I find opporM. E.
nearly so to rise quickly.
tunity to buy at a “marked-down” sale.
(They have those sales real often with ua, and
March
22.
Northeast|Harbok,
they are a great help to poor folks.)
Dear A ant Madge:
I wait (O!
how long I wait!) outside. I
Seeing Aunt Mary's request for sweet milk look in at windows of many shops, see maoy
bread, and having‘made some only a short beautiful and useful tbings. I would like
time ago which did taste real old-fashioned, some of the cut glass dishes in this store just
1 will send recipe.
across the court; and
in this store across
One^cup new milk before it gets cold. Pour street (it is as much as one s life is worth
in it one cup boiling water, about one table crossing, there are so many carriages, includStir in flour
spoon of sugar and salt to taste.
ing autos) 1 see some fine jewelry that would
to the consistency of fritter batter, set in
suit me; but as 1 can have none of these
warm place to rise; may raise in three or four
When well raised, pretty, nice and costly* thiugs, I content myhours, may be longer.
take the same amount of milk aud pour on
and
teams that
Make self studying the people
the
same
amount of boiling water.
into loaves, not stirring too stiff, let rise aud crowd and jam in this narrow thoroughfare.
bake.
I
some of my greatest pleasure, and have
I get
Will say that some cows’ milk will not make some of my happiest moments studying
the bread. Hope Aunt |Mary will have suc- people, players in the great drama in which
Please report.flWiil>ign the old letter we, one and all, have parts.
cess.
There is that policeman again; he's passed
B.
me so many times withiu an hour, and sorneDear M. B. Friends:
how I fancy be has an eye on me, and for
Good morning! Isn t |March giving us the that reason I am
beginning to feel that I am
windy days? I’m tired of hearing the wind guilty of doing aomethiog wrong, and yet I
howl. It is high land here, and we get more can’t think
just what it can be, unless in
than oar share of the wind.
wishing I could have one of the beautiful,
Aunt Mary, I shall have to tell you ho* I
gold necklaces I am looking at through the
bread—for I’m the only
make emptyings
plate-glass wiudow; but even this feeling will
makes it now. If I
woman on earth" that
all have passed off by the time I get home*
was going to start a new emptyings pot, I'd
Aoywa/, such an ornament would not, I fear
save a
biscuit's worth of ”aw dough from
look well on me. or on many another of this
whatever kind of flour|bread that I was makrestless, surging crowd passing me and iuy
ing and I'd put tbefdough into a deep, small- umbrella; for I see all sorts and conditions.
mouthed stone jar; then put in flour, say j
Here are the lean, the fat, the tall and the
three or fonr cupfuls and stir it into a soft
short of men and women; the handsome face
batter with whole sweet milk, then put on the |
aod the homely. I see smiling countenances
cover and tie a cloth over the top and let
and frowning. Usee manifestations of easy
it rise ’til ’tis light and feathery, and it must
manners and of awkward.
I wee the halt, the
be used before it falls—for then ’tis too sour
blind, the agile and the dilatory, the blonde
to make real sweetbread, though I often use
aLd brunette of the objects bobbing up and
it after it has fallen by putting in more
I
'down on the surface of this human sea, or
sweet milk and beating it in well.
! rather this little street strait of it, with many
You sift your flour into a deep pan. “when
strong swimmers, while others, seem about
the emptyings is ready," and shove the flour
ready to sink, never to rise to the surface
back in the pan and make a hole at the front
of the pan to pour the emptyings in; then
O say! I had quite forgotten my friends.
you fine your soda and put it into the butter
I
they have bought a bat and have
and salt, then beat it; in without getting in | suppose
been looking for me for an hour. I must go
| much floor ’til the soda and salt are well immediately to the store and see if 1 can get
mixed in; then stir in your flour, just as
a clue of their whereabouts.
Arriving at the
quickly as you can, turn the soft dough out
store, which is not deep, I do not see my
on to your floured boord and knead fast and
friends among customers.
However, to be
just as little as you can. Then roll lightly, sure that
they are not behind a screen I see
cut out and bake in a very hot oven so it
I take a chair and sit down at the end of a
will begin to rise just as soon as you get it in
counter piled with hats, snd here I rest my
the oven. Take cat soon as done and cover
tired feet ten or fifteen minutes, when 1 conwith a cloth three^minutes; then take up, and
clude to question a clerk, describing my
if you have got everything right you’ll have
friends. My heart bounds for joy when I learn
fine, light biscuits, or loaves, if you prefer !
that they are in an adjoining room trying on
loaves to biscuits.
a hat.
After a few minutes 1 am sent for to
You have to taste of your emptyings to see
final judgment on the bat selected. I
how sour it is and how much soda you must pass
rush to the rear and seeing the hat 1 say: “It
use; it doesn’t take^much when ’tis just the ;
is all right, very pretty; let’s go home.”
right sour. After you’ve got the emptyings
started, of course you’ll put in a bit of your
dough and yoor leavings, every time you
FROM A POST CARD.
make bread and floor enough for the emptyPraise Qod! We have met the enemy and
batter.
In
when
summer,
’tis
ing
hot, I put !
they are ours. The shade of dear old Neal
my pot on ice if I don’t want to use the i Dow
bung over our State on the anniversary
of bis birth and mine. What a glorious tribute
to
ailments
in
his memory! Joy to all M. B.’s.
its
Constipation brings many
Dux.
train and is the primary cause of much
ment.

We

George Harmon, wife

are

and

returned

aon

on

been suiting their daughter, Mrs. George
Sewatl, at Medford, Mass., and aon. Dr.
Charles Cook, of South Berwick, are home.
Miss Hattie B. Savage,

because of

ho

*

ill health gave up her millinery business
'aat
year, will reopen her store in the
Masonic block April li.

the band

with

fine

a

iiucksport.

program,

five

Mias Iva Walls has taken the school at
Norwood's Cove, and Miss Carrie Turner,
w ho taught the fall and winter term, i«
teaching oue of the Tremoni schools.

fourth degree* were conferred, ffotlowed
waa aerred.
by a reeeaa. Clara chowder
After the call to order, the lecturer furniahrd an intereeting program.

Mrs.
winter

Verna

Hodgkins,

with

her

spent t

daughter, Mrs. J.
Syracuse, N. Y., has

and the sister*

Elmer Tower, who it was hoped was improving from a run of fever, last week developed serious symptoms. A surgical
operation waa performed, w hich was par-

room, where
furnished by

name

of

dozen ladies

a

met

at

Katharine Mason and

literary circle, giving it the
the Sphinx Study club. Meeta

ings will be held at the homes of members
on

the second and

fourth

Friday

after-

of each
month.
Officers are:
President, Mrs. Ida Richardson; vicepresident, Mrs. Grace Carroll Clark; secretary, Mrs. Euima Norwood; treasurer,
Mrs. Clara Phillips; study committee,
Mrs. Katherine Mason,
Mrs. Caroline
Lawler and Mrs. Alice Higgins. The first
noons

topic for study
April 1.

RAINBOW,

is Charles Dickens.

C. K. Bridges and wife left to-day for
Bangor, where Mr. Bridges will have
further treatment for his eyes.
OBITUARY.

j

j
|

!

j

sickness.

Keep

yoar

bowels

regular,

GOLDEN THOUGHT.

madam, and yon will escape many of the
ailments to which women are subject.
Constipation is a very simple thing, but
like many simple things, it
may lead to
serious consequences. Nature often needs
a little assistance and when Chamberlain's
Tablets are given at the first indication,
much distress and suffering
may be

avoided.

Sold by all dealers.

j

To be truly happy is a question of bow
begin and not of bow we end; of what
want and not of what we have.—Stersnsom.

Io

cases

of

we
we

rheumatism relief from pain

makes sleep and rest possible. This maybe obtained by applying! Chamberlain’s
Liniment. For sale by all dealers.

Margaret Littlefield died Friday,
March 29, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. A. E. Varnum, after a week’s illness of bronchial trouble
Mrs. LittleMrs.

estimable

woman

in every

re-

Christian, being a
faithful member of the Methodist church
since early life. Always bright and cheerful, she had a great many friends who
She

; deeply

was a

mourn

her losa.

She

was

It ROOK

Bluebill,

the old

family
to

in their
held

Among

lot.

attend the

those

from

funeral

were

Joy Hinckley,
April 1.
SOUTH

W oodlock E.

ness

Miss

Flora

Day

cotta to work in

a

i

BLUE HILL.

Sibley has returned from
trip to Boston.

a

New
INTERNATIONAL 1
DICTIONARY

..

THE MERR1AH WEBSTER?

*

I* a NEW CREATION. oorennic errrj
field of the world’s thought,
action and culture.
The only

Became
ocw

has gone to Damansmillinery store.

Monday, Miss Elizabeth Griudle, of Bluehiil, teacher.
John Morrison, who has been in the
logging swamps this winter, is home.
Mrs. L. H. Sibley, who went to Boston a
for surgical treatment, is

doing well.
March 30.

Became
before
oorenu

a

^ define® ot#t 400,000
Word*; more than ever
appeared between two
§700 .Pajc*. &000 /J-

|
I

|

laatratioaa.
** *• U»e on/r dictionary I
with the new divided I
▲ "Stroke of Genius ’* I

Becaaae
pace.

was

degrees
candidate. An

second

one

presented.

Locates Lameness

The young people filled the chairs with
much credit. One member was elected
by
demit. The program wax well carried
out. April 6 will be women’s night to fill
the chairs and entertain.
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MAssAPAqtiA, 477, sorra bu kiiiu.
Ms tamps qua grange met
March 28;
thirty-tour present. An interesting program was presented.
The
brown-tail
moth nests are still coining in,
quite a lot
ot interest being manifested in the con-

A *tir*2*
beet hone tnaanux*
^
all eowiuoo tUiornt* that ha:*i. v *
own Um value of jottr boras.

test.

___

has

been

drawn

load that Is cheerfully borne becomes

light.

on

tbe

'■*
*»lw Ik* loMon <*" !•'
for the true ooodttloa ot ) oar on
in over lonoo) Mablc*.
_ *»♦
*e!U
KAmr. If noe •*■»«! «•
Bead a .*«•
» and to imu in etampe and we wU *eM
lowetber With •• Y rler»«<*rr »■'**
■e.*1 a b»k of raloabte Informal:ud
owner. Writ* for that to-day, anyw»r.'
ftc. auuup for poeu**
-_i

preached
farewell sermon
He will attend conference this
Frank Hutchins will also attend as
lay delegate.
bis

Sunday.

tion

A Record Hailstorm.
One of the worst hailstorms ever
known In the United States occurred
Sept. 5. 1888, In Nodaway county, MisThe path of the storm was
souri
about three miles wide and eighteen
miles long, its greatest violence being
felt over a region of four square miles
At one point in this
east of Clarmont.
region the fall of hail was so heavy
that a drift unprotected by artificial
means remained lying on the ground
for four weeks after the storm. At the
end of that time people In the neighborhood were found gathering the hai!
for the purpose of making ice cream.
During the storm cylindrical pieces of
Ice were picked up four Inches long
by about two and a half In diameter.
The growing corn was practically all
destroyed. In a field of eighty acres
only one stalk was left standing.—Chicago News.

her

JJ

by Mint

aurneth
&!!<».reil
Yoor dealer
TuttW*
m.

Byrde Hatch, after spending

pow^hif*

Best Leg and Body Wash.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

George Hatch
traverse jury.
Mr. Garter

C.

Tuttle’s Elixir

It la the
Colic arid

tss

week.

A

unabridged dictionary

many year*.

busi-

School commenced

short time ago

wm

•Webster*

HOME. 403, WIRT KLL**ORTH.
Harvest Home grange met March 30;
twenty-three members and vlsiiors from
Alamooaook and Halcyon graugea present.

of Boston.

L. II.

□

*

HAHVEWT

Frank P. Merrill and Mrs. Carrie Hinckley
and sons, of Bluehtll; Ospt. Arthur Conner and sister Margaret, of tastine; Mrs.
Annie Bos worth, of Goshen, Mass., and
Miss

Ask him all about tw
“

a. o. st*b co.. w,

uw

478, KI-Ij* WORTH.
The regular meeting of Bayside grange
wax held March 27; twenty-one members
and one visitor present. Two applications
were accepted, and the first and second
degrees were conferred. Program; Bong,
Alfred Smith; reading, Oscar Kemick and
Elsie Kstey; discussion: “The Farmers
Interest in Good Hoads,” Brothers Katey,
Bmith, Pratt and others.

at the home of A.

out of town

pills?

atwu by

BAYHIDK.

great loss.
Sunday afternoon
E. Varnum. Rev. A. E.
Carter officiated. The interment was in
was

and

upon

interesting program

and Mrs. Annie Bos worth,

community

an

LIN, 251.

drat

conferred

were

Goshen, Mass.; a granddaughter, who
always lived with her, and one brother—
William Conner, also of this place. The
bereaved ones have the sympathy of the
The funeral

The

present.

eighty-

of

entire

}

the
no*IBd
artack o#
in

Brook 1 in grange held ita regular meeting March 26, with thirty-six members

daughters—-Mrs. A. E.
Varnum, of this place; Mrs. Carrie Hinck-

ley,

these

BROOKXVf LLR.

NORTH

s box of A\ tr’s Pills
one pill si bcunme

__

true

two years of age.
She leaves two
of

XU,

and

Not

biliousness, indigestion, aick-hesdi sT
How msny years has your doctor knom

surprise.

a* a

strong

bouse. Just
then, will ward off many

refreshment, awaited them,
the brother*

as a

drop of alcohol in it.

our

Min Marion Leach returned Saturday
an extended visit in Watcrville.

was an

a

Always keep

M KVOKIAL R«K»t('TtOmi4
WMT
tt'htrrai. The* silent romenffr hu entered
beloved order, and in tar death of sinter
Caine, Rainbow granite has lost another of its
members,
Brtolrrd, That we deeply sympathise with
the sorrowing ones in their great lows of wife
and mother; bat, remembering her long ill*
but think our
ness and suffering, we can
Father knew best.
Aesoired. That oar charter be draped for
thirty days; a copy sent to the family; also a
copy spread in oar records, and copies sent
to the local papers for publication.
Axcts Coens*.
Axxta GatxpLn,
Vixtox (is*r.
Committee.

Spray.

from

field

Sarsaparilla

declared,
the dining-

enjoyable evening.

closed *u

FEHOMSOOT.

spect.

invited to

Very, very- frequently.”

safe tonic for the y ->ung.

a recewa waa

w ere

“

Then ask him about Ayer’s

The brother* were surprised in turn, when
they were invited to the dining-room for
pie and coffee. The tables were neatly arranged, with the brothers at one table and
the sister* at another.
After reef** a line program wa* carried
••
America;"
out a* follow,:
Singing.
recitation, Beulah Kincaid; topic: “The
training of husbands by the sisters;"
grange paper: "How to feed dairy cow*
for profit,” James O. Jordan; old songs,
grange; dialogue, "Aunt Betsy's Beau;”
song, “The Model Grange.”
Interesting remark, by Brother Morrison, of Bay View grange, and, other*

tially successful in removing pus from the
lung and side. He was removed to the
liar Harbor hospital for further treatment.
A few weeks ago
the home of Mra.

business,

not much

home in Sorrento.

summer

swer,

ktlMVIUA HI.
Maria rifle grange met March 23; siltythree member, present, including ri,ilor*.
Two application, were filed. A, there wa,

reWhitcomb, in
turned to her home here, where she will
stay through April and May; then go to

her

and

third

The

present.

member,

ie

O.

_

j

grange.

_

numbers.

j

1

Hancock

SKAOtET, 171, SOUTH DKV.lt ISI.K.
Seagirt grange met March 33; twenty-

lending aid with three stirring

who

Ask your doctor how
often
he prescribes an
alcoholic
stimulant lor children.
He
will probably say,
“Very
very rarely.” Ask him how
often he pre?cribes a tonic
for
them.
He will probably an-

DATS*.

Saturday, Aprils Meetlngot
Pomona grange with \erona

The Methodist aid society held an enjoyable entertainment at Masonic hall

Saturday evening,

Stimulate
Children?

pecially

Saturday, after a brief visit
with Mm. Crippen and daughters.
Charles K. Cook and wife, who have
Boat

from

xRjQmfsrauntc.

G'rangrr*.

the

Thin column »• dmrofJ to the Grunt*. esto the *r*u**# of Hancock county
The column i# open to nil fr*n**r* for the
dtecuMion of topic# of feneml intrrr*!. an»i
for report# of grange meeting#. Make letter#
short and concise. AH communication# mu#t
be signed, but name# will not be printed riAll comce pt by permission of the writer.
munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

organized

can

among

In

oe»

maid,

IUTTU-S EUIB 00, WO lamrlr »«, h**"' »»*■

vaca-

with

her parents, returned to her
Pittsfield Saturday.

school in

Jasper Sprague, of Presque Isle, who
a few days last week with
his wife
at the home of George
Hatch, returned
borne Tuesday.
The republicans held their
caucus at j
the Bay Saturday.
Delegates to tbe State
convention at Bangor were chosen, and
spent

tbe town

committee elected.
A petition for the nomination
of Hon.
K. C. Burleigh as I'nited States
senator haf
been circulated
here, and the requeated
number of signal urea obtained.
W. F. Jude, of
Caatine, has been appointed by the combined wisdom of the
school committees of
Outline, Penobscot
and
Brooksville as superintendent of
schools for those towns.
Several years ago

Lawyer Abbott,

district

of

Castiue,

was

April

1.

appointed

H.

by <1. A. Puroher to Mop
Falling Hair huiI llaui*h
bauilrufl.

<iuaraitt<M<!

Itching Scalp keeps you scratching
and li'rliiig luieeraute ail 11»Waste your hair lo-night with
soap ami water, rub on -*
quantity of PARISIAN >A(»K, *‘n(1
the dUue'si g itetiuess wi»l be irtuis
in the morning.
PARISIAN SAGK i* a !
freshing and invigorating hair di*'»inifc
Resides putting an end to scalp ih'U»
dandruff and falling hair it
the hair roots and puts a panda*
radiance into faded anti unattractive
hair.
It should be used by every meuib«roi
the family to keep ttie scalp tree R°®
dandruff germs and prevent baldness.
Large bottle, 50 cents, at (». A. I *ir‘
cher’s and druggists everywhere.

nouri&nej

supervisor of

schools. Castine
seems to have a
classical turn for legal
educational experts.

Slops Itching Scalp Overnight.

j

A View of Jeffsreon Davis.

Very straight and tall, thin, with a
clear cut, clean shaven, distinguished
face, with a look half military man,
half student, with a demeanor to all of
perfect If somewhat chilling courtesy;
by temperament a theorist, able with
the ability of the field marshal or the
scholar In the study, not with that of
the reader and master of men, the
hardest of workers, devoted, honorable, single minded, a figure on which
a fierce light has beaten; a man not
perfect nor always Just, bound in the
tails of bis own personality, but yet
as able man, who suffered and gave
all. believed in himself and in his
cause and to tho height of his power
labored for it day and night Such a
man was Jeffarson Daris.—Mary John-:
stse to “Tho Lon* Rolf

UPTON'S TEA
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY

GOOD

aWnrtustnuni*

absolutely
word

to express

efficacy of

the

TOWN MEETINGS.
Officers Klected and Appropriation*
Voted In Hancock County Townn.

in the treatment
-Gf
--

COUGHS. COLDS

have made some progress, in the matter of
PLANTATION NO. 21.
better highways.
E Jordan; selectmen
Moderator,
“A system of State aid has been worked out
by which the Slate last year appropriated ; and assessors, Anton R Jordan, Watson L
SiW.QOO from its general treasury, aud this j Mace, Hollis E Jordan; clerk, Anton R
/
money is distributed among the town, a ! Jordan; treasurer and collector, Chester A
g-cuter per cent, as heir valuation is small,; Crane; school committeeman, Watson L
then to the larger and richer towns, upou the Mace;
superintendent of schools, Adelbert
principal that the sparsely-settled rominua- 8 Giles; road commissioner, George C
it.es with little valuation cannot bear the j
ALL DRUGGISTS
town agent, Daniel 1^, Craney;
burden of building the highways within tbeir Jordan;
11
constables, William E Ritchie, Fred
; territory, which are to be used by the entire
Davis.
| people of the State.
“The system, so fs as it goes, seems to work !
Schools, |25; textAppropriations
well. A provision is also made by which any j books, ff»; roads and bridges, |125; State
At I t A L STA H V ATIO N
of
this
part
money which is not called for by road, |200; town charges, f200. Total, $555.
the town, as it cannot be unless they themOTIS.
selves appropriate certain sums to go with it,
be expended upon what is termed State
Moderator, Daniel (i Young; selectmen
Furt' About Indigestion itn«l It* Kf- may
roads, or those roads which are especially and assessors, Daniel Q Young, A L
lief That Should Interest You.
I designated by the county commissioners upon Frazier, G W Garland; clerk, A L Frazier;
which it shall be expended, may be expended j treasurer and collector, James O Jordan;
Although Indigestion and Dyspepsia under the direction
of the commissioner of school
committeemen, E L Grover, Aaron
moat people do not
ire to prevalent,
highways,on what is known as trunk lines, i
A L Frazier; superintendent of
thoroughly understand their cause and Hy trunk lines is generally understood the ; Salisbury,
L Salisbury; road coromisJ
schools,
There is no reason why most people road from
care.
to
Kittery
Portland, thence divergMoor; constable, E L
if Ing to Poland Springs and to Brunswick, sioner, W D
should not eat arythtng they desire
Grover.
they will only chew It carefully and thence to Rockland and to Watcrvllle. thence ;
Schools, flOO; text*
Appropriations
thoroughly. Many actually starve tbern- to Bangor and to Skowhegan and the upper j
roads and bridges, f200; State
wlves into sickness through fear of eating Kennebec region, from Bangor to Washington books, f 15;
and Aroostook counties.
| road, $300; lighting Are, 1911, |22.50; debt,
erery good-looking, good-smelling, and
WHAT AM A14. WK DO?
i flOO; interest, $33.80; town charges, $225;
because
it
does
not
food,
good-tasting
“Now. the questilon come* up:
What to do discount on
taxes, fflO. Total, f1,006.10.
agree «ith them.
and how to do It, and first of all ia to do it.
Th« best thin** to do 1a to fit yourself to We are wedded'to the
principle of local selfCAST1NE.
digest any good food.
government. Town officials are sensitive and
We believe we can relieve Dyspepeia. jealoua to outside influences, of county or
Miss Marguerite Hooper is home, after a
We are ho con tide ut of this fact that we Htate authority. Fora great many yea’s the week in Auburn.
common school system of this Htate was kept
guarantee and promise to auppiy the
Miss Ellen Brophy, w ho has spent the
nadieine free of all coat to everyone who hack by our natural prejudices in favor of winter in Fairfield, is home.
the old-time ‘deestrick’.
That system gave
will use it. who is not perfectly satisfied
eight weeks' schooling to ouc child in one
Miss Annette Robinson, who has been
with tb*' result* which it produces. We
town and thirty to another child in another
teaching in Brewer, is home.
exact no promises, and put no one under town. It was
finally broken up and the sysStanley Abrams, who is attending colligation whatever. Surely, noth- tem of free school books introduced, and the
any
a week here.
ing ould he fairer. We ar** located right carrying of scholars at public expense at long lege in Boston, is spending
here arid our reputation should b? suffi- distances, and to made the school year as
Miss Susie Norton has returned to West
cient as** u ranee of the genuineness of our nearly uniform as possible to all scholars in Rockport as teacher of the primary grade.
the Htate.
offer.
Ned Douglass, wife and sou Daniel,
“The principal qualification to-day. in many
W want every one troubled with Indiwho have spent the winter in Sedgwick
of our towns, for a highway commissioner, is
iu
or
form
to
come
any
ge*;
Dyspepsia
the ability tq drive four horses; and the local are home.
to our store and buy a box of Kexalt Dyspolitics in many towns, centres around the
her
j Miss Emma Coombs is spending
Tablets.
Take
bom*
them
and
pepsia
question of who will -4>e highway commisvacation with her parents, Frank
spring
them
a
reasonable
to
give
trial, according
sioner. It is said that the towns are spendCoombs and wife.
directions. Then, if not satisfied, come to ing annually over tl.ittQ.000, upon their roads.
Mrs. W. 8. Brown pleasantly enteran<l that the average term of highway comos and get your money back. They are very
to
aid to soothe the missioners is two years and eignt months, and tained about twenty-five members of the

Hollis

CATARRH. GRIPPE
AND

J

RHEUMATISM

—

j

j

|

j
!

—

|

pleasant

take; they
irritable stomach, to strengthen and invigorate the digestive organs, and to proroot* a healthy and natural bowel action,
thus leading to perfect and healthy digestion and assimilation.
A -ie. package of liexAll Dyspepsia iab-

lets furnishes 15
In
days' treatment.
ordinary cases, this is suffl *ient to produce
In more chrome caaos, a longer
treatment, of course, is necessary and depend* upon the severity of the trouble.
For such cases,
have two larger sizes
an

l

Kexsll

He member,

fl .01.

lie medics

in

this

community only at our store-The K»*xail
Store. K. G. Moore, cor. opp. postoffice.

-—

I

I—1

--j

Neal treatment
OR

DRINK
3 DAYS
POSITIVt AND PERMANENT
MODERN AND SCIENTIf 1C
HEALTH IMPROVED

Neal institute
*M0»WI0S STAlIJN

,,

pORTL*NO

MU ASA*

MAINE

|

it’s So Easy To
!
End Catarrh.
S’

A. 1‘arclier's and say I
11' OMIE outtit—take it home
ho*—pour a few drops of
H
froui the bottle into the
liiti
hard-rubber
inhaler— breathe it
„
,lT® Oitnutea and note the refreshbreattie it four or five
tlmJ
Aor a few days and catarrh
,,, ,es n ^■!t*
3
win
,lts d*»«u*tiDg symptoms will
*'1 a

—

•

HViiuxr
’ 'LMEI

.,'ij*

,,r

dUapp^tr.

uxsappear.
contains no

opium,

co-

other harmful druir, and is
V“n m°uey-t>ack plan for catarrh,
colds, coughs and
croup,
Urrhal deafness.
outfit

Complete

at
Use

to

r

)1\

hottle, if needed,
ex,traMarcher's

right.”

50 cents,

and

druggists I
!’lml>le instructions for

Package—you

«ructious.CaUrrh

'f y"U

a

Women’s

j

evening.

I

March

last

Rheumatic Pains

quickly relieved

Sloan’s Liniment is good for pain of
without rubbing,
any sort It penetrates,
through the muscular tissue right to the
bone—relieves the congestion and gives
as.well as temporary relief.

j

can’t fail
f0ll0W in‘

|

The Stranger-la there a good criminal
lawyer in your town? The Native—Waal,
everybody ihinke we’ve got one, but they
i
ain’t been able to prove it on him.

relief corps at her home Friday

permanent

Here’s Proof.

A. W. Lay of Lafayette, Ala., writes :—
I had rheuir.atism for five years. I tried
doctors and several different remedies but
they did not help me. I obtained a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment which did me so much
good that I would not do without it
for anything.”
Thomas L. Rice of Easton, Pa.,
I have used Sloan's Liniwrites:
ment and find it first-class for rheumatic pains.”
Mr. G.G. Jonf.s of Baldwins, L.I.,
writes:—“I have found Sloan’s LinI have used it for broken sinews above the knee
imcnt par excellence.
satisfaction 1 was able to resume
cap caused by a fall, and to my great
aftet the accident.”
my duties in less than three weeks

Vegetables*
It.

Onions,
Cabbage, R>
Beets, lb
Turnips, lb

a5

10
25

Celery, bunch,
Parsnips, lb,
Squash, lb

06
03

.j06

05

os

02 j
02 I

Krult.
Oranges, doz
35300
10
Cranberries, qt,

Lemons, doz
Apples, pk,

30305
,15.j25

Oroc«*rl.-*.

Cottre— per B>
0

M°’h

Rice, per ft
Vinegar, gal

ij'28
38

Tea—per ft—

buckwheat, pkg

4ft#65
30#65

Oolong.

Sugar—per

ft

Graham,
Rye meal.
Gran meal, ft
Oil—per gal—

—

Granulated,
Yellow. C
Powdered,
Molasses, gal,

064
064
10
35 360

Meats and

Beef, ft:
Steak.
Roasts,

04(u05
04 ci 05
03
1

Kerosene,

1ft
12

Provisions.
Pork, ft:

Chop,

Lard,

15313

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON,

12 # 18

Tongues, each

05

Fish.

Fresh

Oysters, qt,

Cod,

50
08

Smelts, ft,
12 320 Clams, qt,
50
Floor, Grain and Feed.
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
6 50 3 6 50 Shorts—bag
1 65 Mix feed, bag
Corn. 100ft bag
Corn meal,bag
1 65 Middlings.bg
166
Cracked corn,
Haddock,
Halibut.

15

25

Scallops, qt,

70
1 75
1 85

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightnesspastry that melts in your mouth.

1 90

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS {AND MEASURES.
A bushel of. Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and fit for shipping, is 60
pounds: of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit fur shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas,
60 pounds; of corn, 5H pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots. English turnips, rye and
pounds;
Indian meal,50pounds; of parsnips,45pounds;
of
and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats,
barley
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, perfect organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, make9 Will-

v

iam Tell the ideal flour.

It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves

*

SEDGWICK..
Charlie Cain is employed
Pemaquid.
The Baptist Sunday school

fofr

an

on

is

steamer

to the

preparing

Easter concert.
Ruby F. Dority and

Misses
Paris

home

are

from

Mary

Hebron

L.

I

member to order

for the

(14)

<

H.

March 25.

G.

sack.

Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Re-

Easter vacation.

25.

MASS._

#25
12 315
25 «28
12 313
13

Halt.

25

is an excellent remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, asthma.
No rubbing necessary—you can apply with a brush.
At all dealora. Prfoo, 2So-, SOo• & $1-00,
Sloan’s Book on Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Poultry sent free. Address

22

Shoulder,

Veal:

I

15318

Ham, per ft

15 3 25
06 312

Rlea ts

3O8
325
05
04
20

Linseed,

25 335

Corned,

06
20

Cracked wheat.
Oatmeal, per ft

38

SLOANS
LINIMENT

atiDtttistmints.

Benefiting New England Business

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.

i
-ELIMINATE THE

WASTE-,

It is estimated that 30 per cent of the goods on
retailers’ shelves are advertised goods, and 70 per
The 30 per cent advertised
cent unadvertised.

goods have the impetus of the manufacturers’ publicity behind them. The merchant who pushes
these goods is adding to a momentum already existing—hence cjuick and easy action.
The merchant who is pushing the 70 per cent of
unadverrfsed goods because of a higher margin of
profit is trying to overcome the inertia of a body
at rest, a more difficult task than adding to velocity
already started. Here is an economic waste.
Some consumers have not as yet thoroughly absorbed the truth—that as a whole advertised goods

states

STOPS ALL CRAVING
f

good man with modern ideas never
gets a second term.
Political controversy,
party Jealousy, neighborhood quarrels and
differences
enter
Into this question,
personal
and to my mind, the first and most important
thing in the improvement of onr public highways is to uproot this system and get it out
of politics, to put in its place either town,
county or Htate supervisor—and perhaps all
three, where some special skill or training in
the matter of the building and repair of highways shall be the one qualification.
“If I should say an engineer, I suppose I
should create a wide-spread prejudice; but
the first person that a railroad employs is an
engiueer, and this is the person that they
constantly keep on hand, and the last to discharge. There is no reason why the United
Htates government should not assist the Htate,
through its treasury, in the building of its
highways. It improves harbors ai.d rivers
and builds postotfices.
It is now using the
highways of Maine with its rural free deand
the
livery system
general conveyance of
its mail as much or more than any other use
Our streets are used by people from all the
in the Union, and if we had a
other
proper system for the proper expenditures of
it
seems
that we might make au efmoney,
fectual appeal to the general government for
assistance.
•Many states have made very successful and
effectual use of convict labor iu the matter of
care aud building of highways, with great
benefit to the convicts and great economy to
the public. To my mind, we will have no
trouble about money, whether raised from
taxation or by the issue of bonds, provided
our people feel that when this money is expended we get value received therefor, but if
the oid methods are to continue, our progress
will be alow. I had rather have one good
man, with one horse and a dump cart, a
shovel and a garden rake, than all the work
which is done in many of the towns to-day
upon their roada^
•*I would get a better and more comfortable
road to ride upon both with a carriage or an
automobile, by raking out the rocks and filling up the holes at the foot of the hills,
aronnd the culverts, than is accomplished today with the road machine, dragging the
same old mud out of the gutter back into the
road to be again washed into the gutter, making it a little worse, year by year, as a proper
material to make a road of. Nature has
placed abundant gravel pits within our
borders, but we first need a man who knows
gravel from dirt, before it can be used.
“The stone walls which our forefathers
placed along the ways are not needed for
fences, but are nearly in place for building
It only needs a comthe best of highways.
petent engineer, and a man who knows what
kind of rock can be used for one purpose and
another for bighway construction, to make
them of inestimable value to our State.
“Like everything else of this day and genescientific
training,
ration, it is special
knowledge and well-developed mechanical
skill which are needed in our highway deThe season is short in which
partments.
good work upon highways can be accomplished. Everybody appreciates the importance of the subject, everybody realizes that
it will cost money, everybody realizes that it
is worth money, and there will be no trouble
about money when the work can..be done
that

• cure.

obtain

O.

arrested

Potatoes, pk
Lettuce, head

j
|I

~

can

Charles

was

—

BRONCHITIS

you

Sheriff

county,

—

Scott’s
Emulsion

which sell for 50c.

'3.&trrt!»Hi»nts.

KITTKRY TO CARIBOU

Emery, of York
week, charged
with attempting to bribe County AtAURORA.
Asa
A.
Richardson
to protect
torney
Moderator, H T Silsby; selectmen and * liquor-sellers in Biddeford, Saco, Sanford,
assessors, F 8 Kowe, Q H Butler, J 8 Old Orchard and elsewhere in the county.
Crosby; clerk, H A Rowe; treasurer and It is alleged that Sheriff Emery offered
collector, HT Silsby; school committee* j Mr.* Richardson fSOaweek. He was arMaine.
men, H T Silsby, G fl Butler E A Richard- j raigned in a trial justice court, Saturday,
Haines is always an interesting son; road commissioner, OE Mills; conMr.
and bound over for the grand jury.
speaker, and what he said about good stable, H. A, Rowe.
roads on this occasion is well worth
text- !
Schools, |60;
Appropriations
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
reading. He said, in substance:
books, $26; roads and bridges, f200; State
••We hear a good deal of reforms, of pro- road, $200; current and contingent, $210.
posed reform*. Our statesmen to-day are es- Total, $086.
The quotations below give the range of
pecially interested in advocating good roads*
retail prices in Ellsworth:
PLANTATION NO. 8.
In 1SU2 I heard the first discussion upon this
Country Produce.
Moderator, Howard C Fletcher; selectsubject by Prof. George H. Hamlin at Orono,
Hotter.
tbeu at the head of the civil engineering de- men and assessors, Howard C Fletcher,
Creamery
a.33440 ;
per
B
Lorenzo
Z
Collins;
Fletcher, Joseph
partment at tbe 17. of M., before the State
Dairy.30 388 j
board of trade at Augusta.
At that time a clerk, Howard C Fletcher; treasurer and
committee was appointed, upon which I was a i collector, Percy E Higgins; school comFresh laid, per ioz...
..18y20
member, to present the matter to the incom- mitteemen, Howard C Fletcher, William Poultry.
ing legislature. In 10B&, when a member of j H Rankin, Lorenzo Z Fletcher; superinChickens.. .20 .*22
Fowl.18 £20
the House of Representatives from Waterj tendent of schools, Iris B Fletcher; road Has
vtlle, I Introduced a bill to provide for a .state
John A Fletcher; concommissioner,
Best loose, per ton.12#14 !
commissioner.
This
bill
was
voted j
highway
Baled.18y2Q
down by a large majority. Ten years later. ! stable, Eugene II Goodell.
roads
in 1U03, the same bill was again introduced j
Appropriations Schools, $100;
>
I*oo«e.10 g!2 !
and
and passed, and for the past six years we !
bridges, ftfO.
^
Baled.a..
15

there is
no

ROADS.

Hon. William 1’. H*lnM at Munjoy
Club, Portland.
Among the distinguished speakers at
tbe banquet of the Munjoy club, of Port*
land, at the Falmouth hotel March 11,
Hon.
was
William T. Hainea, who
seems to be the leading republican candidate for the nomination for Governor of

are

the best

on

Here

market.

the

economic waste.
As retailers learn that the

is

another

already
which they

momentum

articles advertised is a force
can use and add to—and as consumers realize that
advertising is honest and believable, the economic

gained by
waste

disappears.

in distribution
sells and him

The elimination of

SWIFTS

LOWELL,
PROGRESSIVE)

ERTILIZERS

Swift's Lowell Animal Fertilizers give you plant food in Nature's
richest forms. They are made of Bone, Meat and Blood, with high
grade Potash added. For restoring rundown soils, organic matter is
absolutely needed. It opens up the heavy clay to light and air,
warms the soil, and furnishes available plant food from the very
start.
Swift’s Fertilizers do more than nourish crops
they build
up the soil for years.
—

I

5J

I have raised this year 1450 bushels of Gold Coin Potatoes on 3$ acres of land.
five tons of your Superior Fertilizer. Last year we raised aooo bushels on
and used 1 ton of Superior per acre.”—Cora E. Vosb, Knox Centre, Me.

used

acres

I planted a field of corn, the land having previously been in grass for several
I gave the land a high coat of manure and then used your Swift’s Lowell
Bone Fertilizer in the drill when planting. The com was the White Southern
F odder com and it averaged all over the piece at least 15 feet in height. The ears
were about o to 7 feet from the ground, and I harvested between U> to 70 tons of
silage from thes two acres. One man who has been working for three weeks in the
neighborhood filling silos, stated that he did not see a piece of corn in the town
that could touch this one '—Enw. T. Riley, Salem Depot, N.H.
years.

They are safe and efficient, may be used with or without manure,
and are always uniform. See our local agent or write
us direct.
Pocket Handbook free.

Swift’* Lowell Fertilizer Company,
40 North Market Street, Bo»tc

1.

H. B. Moore, Ellsworth
Geo. E. Davis, Ellsworth

waste’energy

economy both for him who
who buys. In other words, the

means

growth of advertising
cheaper prices

The Pilgrim

means

Publicity

better

goods

at

Association

Boston
Trade Extension Talk-No. 7, Series of 1912.
Pilgrim Publicity Association to forward
BUSINESS PROMOTION and HONEST PUB LICIT V in every
statistics relating to New England business
Facts
and
way possible.
It is the aim of the

or

New

England

conditions will

help.

,

Communications Will Be Very Welcome.
THE TRADE KXfENTION COMMITTEE.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

41 jrrttirmrnu.
POLITICAL NOTRS

She tfrllstuortb American

T.

Arthur

PUBLISHED

Hon. F. Marion Simpson, of Bangor, has
selected by the republican State committee to succeed the late ex-Gov. John F.
Hill as Maine member of the national

AT

RLLSWORTI1. MAINE,

been

»T TIB

tlllOKl COUNT! PUBLISHING OO.
¥
W. louim. Editor and Manager,
w. n TITUS. AiwocIaW Editor.

At Calais Monday
Dudley, republican,

a rear; 91.00 for elz
ctfitA for three months; If raid
Mrtetiy la aAraace. 91 v». TS and 98 ceitt
Single copies 8 cents. All arre*|»ert!v*
rearage* are reckoned at the rate of M per
19

seven

Bert •*«* communication* shouM be addreaeed
..
and money orders made payTaa Ha*ck»ci Oolsttt PL.BLikuiM«»
U». El!*W'»inr,. Maine.
«aie

for

aldermen elected

|

where in this issue.

The rumor has been current that Bona; tor Burke Leach, of Bucksport, was to
draw out of the contest for the democratic
nomination for sheriff, and would again

!
J

2,352

be

a

candidate for the
Mr. Leach, in

senator.

American
founded.

rronh. .nil IVrftirm.ni'f.

address
Oov.
In hi* inaugural
Pmisted remarked: “Taxes are already too nigh. We mast spend less
of the people's money. The direct

the rate and
direct State tax for 1911 of
$2,712,941, and for 1912, 91,909,091,

]

loan ot
total

*3:10,000, and
qf *020,793 to

was

and

pay,
economical

this
it
adpay
raised
not
ministration
*400,000
only, bat a million besides, which
seems rather a large sum for “conto

tingencies”.
With ajl this money at command, is
it any wonder that the auditor’s
monthly campaign pamphlets showing how rapidly the State is recover-

ing its financial prestige and re-establishing its lost ? credit, are possible? Who can't pay his bills, if be
has the funds and the disposition?
•The voters of Maine can’t long he
hoodood by the specious claims to su-

the

race

un-

delffftM elected were:
8Ute E. E. Chase. F. P. Merrill and W
H. Osgood. Alternates, H. 8. Ogood, (J. F.
Cand.tge and F. I* Htorer.
District—A. C. Osgsod, F. B. 8now and
K. J. Hinckley. Alternates, A. B. Clough,
W. B. W«MOtt and H. W. Hinckley.
The town committee, elected for two
F. B. 8now, L. H.
yearn, is as follows:
Sibley. H. H. Wood, W. H. Osgood, K. D.
Lonff, A. 8. Witham, W. I. Partridge,
M. R.
Thomas Orieva, W. W. Weacott,
HiBckWy,Q. M. Pillsbury, A. B. Clough,
W. B. Weacott, W. K. Hinckley, R. D.
Hinckley, I*. I. Hiackley and C. F. Wes-

<

family, after
bis portrait,

I

announcement of his candidacy for
republican nomination for representaj tive to Congress from the third district.

j

|

[

line between West Brooksrilla
and Bucksport, with landings at Lastine
and West Penobscot.
COOT

CLUB

PLEADS

GUILTY.

source

of

j

To

the

of

To

the

BrooksviUe:

looking over the political situation in
class, I find that there is one element
in the democratic party that will not have

opportunity

an

tions at the
in

June.

I

register

to

their convic-

polls in the primary election
refer to that element

of

the

party that voted “no” in the special election last September.
I am one of those who voted “no”, and
the more I think of it, the more lain
many other* in
Hcsubraission came, and
voted to retain the sys-

convinced that 1 voted
the

party voted.
the whole people
tem of

prohibition.

with those

faith

an

The

who

party, to keep

remained

in

the

parly in spite of their opposition to resubmission, should have let this “rum”
question drop. It was the grand opportunity, the psychological moment. The
party found itself in a very logical position.

Irywklieaa.

The extra session of the
»

the

scheme to amend the

prohibition
so

that the

legislature may permit the lawful sale of
liquor in cities and large towns, have pat
the party on the defensive, where no party
is safe.
The advantage they gained is
lost, and the grip of the liquor interests is
still manifest.

.Mar Harbor

JDpwtx town.
_A- Blaisdsll.Franklin
Charles W. Joy.. ....Ellsworth
.Ellsworth

I believe that

the rank and file

of the

party in this class are for prohibition, and
that they should have an opportunity to
register their preference at the primaries
10 June.

roi aaraasasTATir as

Under the apportion meat by the Iasi legtslalure, there are sevsn representative classes ia
Hancock county. Instead of sight. as follows:
Class —Eden
Class 2 —Bucksport. Or land. Canties. Dedham sad Verona
Class t— Ellsworth. Tree ton. Aurora Amherst. Otis. MaMavUle. Waltham and Plantations A It, tl. It. m.
Clans 4—Btoalnftoa. Dssr Isle. Sedgwick.
Isle an Haut. Eagie island Hog island. Butter
island, bear island. Pumpkin island aad Long
Island plantatioa
Fraaklia.
Class h— Oouldsboro. Sullivan.
Hancock. Winter Harbor, Sorrento, Eastbrook aad Townships 7 aad •
Class t -Bluehill Barry, Brooklla, Penobscot aad Brookaviiis.
Class 7-Mount Desert. Tressonl. Mouth west
Harbor. Swan s Island, Cranberry lairs. Lamoiae. Mi. Desert Bock aad Marshall inland.

Belfast Men W ere Arrested for ShootCandidates in tbs primaries to above
ing Ducks From Launch.
so far announced are as follows:
The eleven Belfast men, members of the classes
CUss f.
Coot club, who were arrested last fall
Willis A. Bicker, rep.Castiae
charged with shooting sea birds from a
Class 3.
launch in Eggemoggin reach,
pleaded I Milton ft. Beckwith,
rep.Ellsworth
in
Weelcounsel
the
their
guilty through
Class 4.
ern Hancock municipal court at BucksJoseph C. Harmon, dem.Stoaiagtos
Class A.
port last Thursday. Judge Snow impueed
the minimum hue of |25 and coats, re tutt- J J Roberts, dem.Winter Harbor
Class 4.
ing the fine in each case.
BrookseiUs
The arrests last (ail were made by Game Fraaklia Fsrrow, dem.West
Joseph M Hutchins, rep ..Peaobscot
Wardens Shea and Butler. The men ar- Otis Littlefield, dem.Bluehill
Class 7.
rested were William H. Quimby, William
C. Libby, Clarence £. Read, Edward R. Albert K. McBride, rep... .Northeast Harbor
Richardson.
Arthur T
rep. .Mouthwent Harbor
Estabrook, William H. Hall, Ralph
K.
M.
Samuel
Alfred
Johnson,
Hawes,
When the danger is past tbs saint is
Herbert B. Foster, T. Frank
Locke,
mocked.
and
James Howes.
Palmer

new

legislature and

amendment to the constitution

rot tbsasi nan.

|

Voters of the Sixth Legislative
There has been no manifest expression
of Hancock county, comprising of
preference on the presidental question
town* of Bluehill, Surry, Brooldin,
among the republicans of this tow n, it is

the

•old cheap.
Ellsworth.
a

Wednesday, May 1.

Class

In

roa tanmr attomh.

Herbert L. Grdham.

Kg.,

‘,-v
o

F'KJS-R. (
HI,
Barred Rocks. «:«

Red* and
nATCHINO

«

dr

2

Inquire of Cnski.M

Two

—

1 believe in the

fundamental

principles

President

H.

A Pond upright. nearly
Inquire of Psao L Mk‘

PIANO--Ivers
bargain.
»

Ellsworth.
—

Kwh In

election

laws with

one-man

L*st them tell the

people

where

\KFICKH over Mtwre't drug
/ c»4€<d htr B. T. Howie; hoi w*
diet. Inquire of K. O. Mwar,
■*

'MALL HOTEL

The Chapman Concert.
The date of the coming Chapman concert has been changed from April 30, as
announced, to Wednesday, May 1.
Three great festival artiats, with Mr.

Chapman

at

Ellsworth.

the

piano,

are

to

Miss Potter and

have been heard in
worth

new
people.
here,
but the public knows that Mr. Chapman
never disappoints;
any artist whom he

our

Trusting that the better judgment in
the party will ultimately prevail, and that
“rum” will soon cease to be an issue, 1
Hereby offer myself as a candidate for the
nomination

on

the democratic ticket in the

primaries to represent the people of
Bluehiii, Burry, Brooklin, Penobscot and
BrookavUls in the next legislature.
Yours respectfully,
June

Frank Lin Farrow.

West Hrookaville, Me., March 30, 1912.

so.

hearing

Potter at the last festival, and saw
easily won the applause of the
house, even against Mary Garden, one of
Miss

the greatest sopranos in the world, know
what to expect from her. She is to-day
one

of the

greatest mezzo-soprano

Miss Josefa Schaller has a national
reputation as one of the few great lady
violinists of both America and Europe.
John Barnes Wells is an artist one uever

forgets;
Mr. Chapman
a

whole concert in
needs

no

himself.
introduction in

Ellsworth,
many of us have seen
him conduct at Portland and Bangor, and
for

those who have heard him

accompany the

artists know what

treat is in store

a

great

for them.

Arrangements are being made whereby
living on the line of the railroad can
attend the coucert at reduced railraod
those

rates.

The newspaper

which has

no

uniform

over-

Jl^ilp C&aittrt).
\lTOMANT
Uor f.ts.ji

1st
OUI

V

to

*

W. L

turning of a kerosene lamp, destroyed the
Maine Central railroad station at Free-

jpart.

of

in email
town Jtre !
Mr

rr«Uarsst.
! Vpplj

Tsomas, Ellsworth.

WOMAN
d"lOMPKTENT
y.bouac work. Apple to M*
MaamtL. Bridge hill. W Is worth
girl or
housework. Oood
«3», KlUwortb. Me

ACAPABLJB

womai
wag**.

In

WOMAN
Addrras P. O. Box

1^U>KRLY

a

far.

l*«. t

GLintffc
Wr

in t
\riti fnr
r.«
»t J
roefc
Use cona* our fa*
No. I
We hare derided to ;
->
woods, |iS0 per cord, for V.rred is
cord. For No. S. #AJ0 per com!
t-* tar*
the yard at our factory. All wh<
»•
nlsh us with a quantity of ib*
would like to have call at »be f*<■ r» *5ce si
.t.iyoo
early a* possible and slate lire *
could furntah. and ceciaM with
to our requirement* for stae a
-»-i’y of
Kus*
woop to be furnished &t the-e pn
woarn Ha an wood Co.
are

white birch, yellow
HARDWOODdelivered

maple, to be
ing a inter

&paiai Miuul.
till) OP THANK"
desire to extend our sincere
YV 8 our
f?
neighbors and frtc '«
kinoupss in our recent beresven»r
members of the 1. O. O. K an-J
those who presented beautiful ft
Mae. Kmma A. Kkit» s»i

to

»•

ih»$r
*°

w

:»ly
KsuaT-

aUMrtiennrii.
IkKI-XMK IO

NKW

liiunntrc ot Cure.

8CHALLEK,

Violin.
JOHN BARNES WELLS,

will be Presented.

TICKETS

:

regular

Certificates, exchangeable for tickets
will be obtainable on
Friday. April 5.
and thereafter from
any member of
the Ellsworth Festival Chora*.

< %M

mi

Kuusm, Hm

m.

a

23,700 at
Blocks and bonds,
M 911 tl
Cash in office and bank.
UTTCtl
Agents' balances,
341 g
certificates of depcsMt, 5,000 OC
All other assets,
j,W7 «

5RT2rW"4rla«

ne**. coated

Unearned premia ms,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

100*000
12 SU9

results,—Lawrence burg (Ind.) Press.

or

o

e®»*

«»*

liver

diatwdered digction, Hxwi11

pete*,

at

A <1 Wi-

gtncrtl u»i

Inertne

a

hall

guarantee to
not

the

or

pnrture and buy

ne« <S-

bottle

re lend

ol Dr. Unetrd’*

with

hi.

the money

lanonki

it >< doW

cure.

Wm. O. EMERY
TITLES

l)

ILLIWORTN,

11

lurchu

and
And copies fvrnlcHcd OH
notice, end ot UMHU MCa
mode

ornoii

MORRISON. JOY ft CO. HOC*.
•TATI
Ti

$240,525
see
$2.C,180
31, 1911.
a

h ***

“/il

Tr*

MAIN!

tk

$210,900 u
ij&i 1
77i'<
4, tt5 I
*.*n <

Total liabilities and
surplus,
G. C. WOODS, State

known.

iVuiai

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
ASSETS DEC. *1. 191L

ied to take what it

tongue,

epeciOc

INTER-OCEAN LIKE A CASUALTY CO

LIABILITIES DEC.

ev.r

advantage ot U. A. Parchtr

2 7ta u

Total liabilities and surplus,
9 tin,9571
J. A. Cunningham, Diet.
Mgr
Ellsworth.
Maine.

admitted,

ha haa

feeling, cnuced by

I.Tti 51

LIABILITIES DEC. «!, 1911.
Net on paid losses.
a

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

Miccnaa

atipatiow, liver trouble*, head*,

111,967 bl

Cash in office and bank,
Agents' balances,
Interest and reuts.
Ail other assets,

lumi tH

r

VltLrrTZ

admitted,

Admitted assets,

Mortgage loans,

to

Anyone .uflaring with dytiwi-ia,

co

AB8ETH DEC. 11. 1911.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

Kreatcat

take

Mortgage loans.

ot con«Upa'ion »nd

guarmnUeiinr

and

UonkNl’i

»Ue ot l>r.

core

il it doea not core, has t«n li*

bowel,

£n*urancr StaumtnU.

kUuu nt ijalf-prioe

o(

50 cent

npneifle lor the

money

50c and 75c. A few choice seats
will be reserved at $1.

rasKUM

plan

t*y» that hid
like

Popular Program

l*»rcber. the eDlerpr,»mt’ druggiM.

(J. A.

Tenor.

A

s*i«.

Altar two muattia at mmnri:.

WILLIAM It. CHAPMAN,
Piano.

Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All ottirr lubliities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

for advertising space, and is satis•
can get for if, is a
:heap advertising medium, and the advertiser need expect nothing but cheap

.rtb
ts Ells*
"ib. Mr.

ScllU* Me<UeLke at Hi.ll l*rlrc 1 udw

Contralto,

an** JOSEFA

Admitted assets,

_

rate

Fire Tuesday night, caused by the

con-

traltos of America.

he is

civil institutions.

Ml** MILDRED POTTER,

Miss Sc halier is

representative’s duty

issues on
which he is cboaan. 1 believe in retain
ng the prohibitory amendment to the
constitution; in allowing no amendments
thereto to defeat its purpose; in s rigid
enforcement of it; in removing from office officers who tail or refuse to keep their
sworn obligations; in a system of permanent Htate roads, and in the promotion of

to

Wells
Bangor by many Ells-

that she

the

come

Mr.

_

«

the do-

near

s

dynpepaia,
they

stand, and the people will make the selection and the election.
C. E. Butueil

party, but 1 maintain the
right to ray convictions, and will not hesitate to express them. 1 believe that a
is to his Stale and

power,

Jtiu

to

ARTISTS;

what

etc.

Apply
worth

la In.

j

j

CONCERT.

county who are willing to become the servants of the people, but neglect to state

of the democratic

with

CHAPMAN

Voter Want* to Know.
Warn Franklin, April i, 1912.
To the Editor of the American:
There (teems to be many in Hancock

they are favorable to.
Please let us, the voters, known whether
for
State
automobile
roads, covered
bridges, Moxie and Jamaica ginger dives,

milk.

/ Mctrsr. Pine si. R Us
ClOW

(

A

says is all right, invariably proves
Those who had the pleasure of

district, consistent

*

Taft for his utter abandonment of the agricultural interests of
the State to Canadian free-trade heresy. !
Farmers, as a rule, are very conservative
and considerate however, and often politically deaf to their own interests.

new

r55

si

number I AO-11.

GRAND

>

fair to presume generally that the farmers
of this town and State have not fully for-

given

milch
of (Ibki

new

Inquire
COMJersey#
Hutry. Me.

ELLSWORTH

To the Editor of The American

this

Ellsworth
Geo rye E Davis
John K Doyle..Ellsworth
H. Fremont Haddock*.Elia worth

Penobscot Politics.
North Penobscot, April l, 1912.

tive Class.

sHsnirr.

Ellsworth
lar Harbor
Elia worth

,,.7

Hlngle
hr.,,.

anjJher," %
(Bllewortk.'a. r.D

end of the man
authors,” said

Hancock Hall,

Voters of the Sixth Legisla-

Penobscot and

Sllaby.Amherst

the legislature
Hon.
Obadiah
elected
Gardner to fill out the late Senator
Frye’s unexpired term. Hon. F. A.

steamboat

a

practice

the

Ellsworth, entering the law firm of
Hale A Emery, which then became Hale,
Emery A Hamlin. When Mr.Emery went
on the bench the firm name was changed
to Hale ^ Hamlin. Mr. Hamlin's partners are ex-Senator Hale aud Judge Henry
M. Hall.
Col. Hamlin was a member of the Maine
House in 18S3 and 1886, and in the latter
year served on the part of that body as
chairman of the judiciary committee. He
law in

he ha*

Democrat.
Otbs H Jalllson.Ellsworth
Burke Leach.Bucks port

expected,

new

uary, 1883.
He at once commenced

renomi-

a

Col. Hamlin’s announcement i*

!

Republican.

Frank L- Heath

a

Wasbiugton and at the
university law school, be graduated from the latter in 1882, and was admitted to the bar in Waldo county in Jan-

Hamlin is a son of the famous war
vice-president under Lincoln.
The third Maine district include* the
counties of Hancock, Waldo, Kennebec
and Somerset. Col. liamlin, if nominated,

given

with

• loo Reward. * too.
The readers of this paper will be pleated to
learn that there is st Jeaat one dreaded disease that science has been able to cure In all
Hall's Caits stages, and that Is Catarrh.
tarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, require* a constitullall # Vstarrh Cure l»
tional treatment,
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of t.e system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease and
giving the patient strength by
butldiug up the constitution and assisting
The proprietor"
nature In doing its work
have so much faith in its curative powers that
for any case
Dollars
offer
One
Hundred
they
that it fails to cure. Mend for list of testimonials.
Address: V. J. CHE NR Y A CO-, Toledo.
Ohio.
bold by Druggist*. 7-V
Take Hail's Family Pills for consttpation

bia law school in

will be the opponent of the present incumbent, Hon. S. W. Gould, of Skowhe-

hatto--.8outh Brooksville
C- liagertby.Kllsworth
J Herbert Patten.Bar Hatbor !
Oeorse A. tie v age.Northeast Harbor
j
Democrat.
Byn>n H. Mijo.SoothwMt Harbor
Dr. C. E Waagatt.. Deer tale ;

Harry U Crabtree
George E Gowgioa.
Fred L. Mason-

for

l/UIIR-Eor hatching

Ij Inland red.; large
bird,
(treat winter later.,
• I; 100, 04.
None belter
Tnnnnwce. Lomoine, Me.

kMt

Boston

Col.

gan, who will doubtlesabe
nation.

But the other

principal thing
Thackeray.

graduated from Colby in 1879. Pur
suing bis professional studies at Colum-

formal

Melvto D

law. Nevertheleaa scant sympathywill be expressed for Mr. Pringle
himself. Local communities do not
relish an outsider “butting in” to assist in reforming them, no matter how
much they may be in need of it.

Deing perfected

KU.KRriTHvrs Cry.tal While
I\ Ion. Hland.rd bled fr
Kgg., #J lor IS; alm> nlllll.
rrom
month Rock*. Rhode lalana RedwV,’'
r*
Wpandntte.. *1 lor IS Turk..
.on, ®c ;each.
H. H. MoI.tv.v I,
Maine
Tel. »-#.

and

a

the

bury
Henry J- Joy.Ellsworth
Pred K !'a«e.
Backiporl
Paul W. McuM. ..Deer 1 ale
John r. Wood.Bluehill

COUNT* GOSSIP.

Hamlih last Saturday made

Alexander

The assault yesterday in Waterville
on Rev. H. N. Pringle, of the Maine
civic league, was an outrage, and the
aaeailant, if apprehended, ought to
receive the extreme penalty of the

are

Col. H. E.

spurt.

ia the

HAMLIN, OF ELLSWORTH, ANNOUNCED.

CANDIDACY OF COL. H. B.

roa aaviaTsa os tbobatbthe legislature promptly acted on the
Republican.
message, passing a resolve to consider
the adoption of an address to the Timothy F Mahoney-...Ellsworth
Democrat.
governor for the removal of the ac- John A. Canning ham.Ellsworth
cused sheriff. This prompt action of
son cocsn commission am.
both governor and legislature is to be
gepuMtea*
commended not only for the sake of Henry E Dtrit.
Ellsworth
Ellsworth
Hollis
U.
EaUf.
the good name of the State, but also Mol
k HuUm.Wait bam

Plans

their

FOR CONGRESSMAN.

Republican.

sake.

V11’
.i,,™*

Jf H
boy. I bear Iawrencc ha* been painting Orpington, 90 cent* • setting
u,.'
Ellsworth Kails. Mo
yer portrait!” “Bo he has,” was the re- CIA*.
full
length
ply. “Full length?” *'N*o;
-HUstiirr
New fur tr
Id Arst-claa* order
J burner.
portrait* are for aoldiers, that we may sec IlK'OMOHII.R
v\
^

roa sen a to as.

Forrest O

mmol

^!?

hi*

ITICRMrtHKI)

roa

—

!?, ?&•
A1?1*!

>

At the convening of the legislature

Powers received the republican vote.
Ex Qov. Burleigh was not a candidate for the short term.

nOVHRHOLO

COLLAR—At

yesterday, Qov. Plaisted sent in a
the
special message
concerning
charges of attempted bribery against
Sheriff Emery, of A’ork county, and

As was

GOODS llreet
bldrbosrd. clectrlcel 0»tUh,
chin* aum, New Home
■ dinner ret (green end gold), n
t„
and pink), Dictate. and n>irr«„
oak rocker, a .mail table., V«U»
•prin« and mallre.., 4 pair, rlllo.a
*»■
i.keil arm chair, .liter le. and
i,.
garden Urol*, including wkeell,.,,,,.
mower and
1
long ladder
M„
s,**o
Hanra. Ell.worth,

ait for

to

persuasion,

j

resort to some other claim for continuance in power.

yesterday

JFot Salt.

and Lawrence, the painter,
undertook tbe task. Soon after the picture was completed, Thackeray chanced to
be dining at his club when a pompous
officer of the guards stopped beside the
table and said:
*'llaw, Thackeray, old

_

financial ability which our
democratic friend* are handing out.
and it looks as if they would have to

Emery’s

by

induced

once

«m
severe

great gratification to his friends, and
assurance of support from every
i corner of the district. His opponent for
1 the
nomination is Forrest J. Goodwin, of
1.0 it.
!
was a member of the Senate in 1899 and
began.
jBkow
KOK I'Ol'STV OFflCKS.
Paul Reeere hall on the evenCol. Hamlin, who is a member of the 1801/being chosen president at the latter
ing of the Eiisworth reunion, a black fox
law firm of Hale A Hamlin, Ellsworth, session.
fur collar, with long square front*, trimmed
j t ati«ll«lates Who Seek Nominations was
born in Hampden, Penobscot county,
He was appointed judge-advocatc-gen- i with tails. Anyone having information conat Primaries .lime 17.
it please notify UX2 Front Street,
Aug. 22, 1858. He is a son of the late Hon. erai with the rank of colonel on the staff of cerning
Exeter. New Hampshire.
Below is a list of republican and demoHanhibal Hamlin, of Bangor, vice-presi- Gov. Powers, and w as reappointed by Gov.
for
candidates for nomination
cratic
dent during the Civil war period of 1861-5, Hill, aerving from 1887 to 1901. inclusive.
Jfcr Lirnt.
county office, * hoaa candidacy has ao far and of Ellon V.
He was elected attorney-general in 1906,
(Emery) Hamlin, a
been announced, and whose names will
I will rent roy
COTTA*»K
of
of
Hon.
and
re-elected
in
1908.
until
daughter
Stephen Emery,
1907, serving
cottage »' Pleasant Reach, Trenton, for
doubtless appear on the official ballots
ottage has 7 rooms
Since 1896 be has served as one of the one month o* tbe season
Paris, Me., prominent as a district judge
for the primary elections to be held on
A)! well furnished.
Including 4 chamber*.
and as attorney-general.
three commissioners of Maine on uniFlue well water piped to house. For terms adThere will undoubt- ;
Monday, June 17.
He received his early education in the formity of legislation. He was a delegate dress AiTHts **iif tn, Ellsworth. Me.
*<M\ be several additions to this list. The
public schools of Bangor, prepared fhr to the Universal Congress of lawyers and
American will be glad to add to it on
Amueruum*.
college at Waterville classical institute jurirts at St. Louis in 1904.
notification the names of any who seek
or
demoeither
nomination,
republicans
,
AN OPEN LETTER.
CorttsponOnut.
crats.

perior

for Sheriff

Hook \otea.

and

for

Tb«

as

there

He

report is

la these days of talk of "square deals" ami
the rights of the common people, the republicans of Bluehill In caucus assembled, hereby
espres# »ur confidence in our President. W.
H. Taft, the wiseat and best President, In our
Judgment, in this generation, who never yet
has had a square deal from hi# predecessor,
the magazines or the "yellow" journals, or the
rule or ruin republicans of the Roosevelt type.
W« hereby instruct our delegates to the
State and district conventions to rote for
Taft delegates to the Chicago convention.

increased at ail!
And to this extra million should be
added the increase in other taxes such

9500.000.
True there were claim*, accounts
and demands against the State anpaid when Uov Plaisted took hie seat,
they amounted to something like
•320,793; add to this the temporary

says the
will stay in

Delegates to State Convention for President.
At the republican caucus in Biuehil!
Saturday, the following was adopted:

of
total
;
94,521,722, against
1909
for
and
of 91,429,909
tout
over
thus
1910,
increasing
by
[
the direct State tax,
million
n
must
said
not
be
the
which
governor

railroad tax, tax on express companies on automobiles, etc., amounting daring the two years to over

to-day,

Instructs

a

a

nomination for
letter to The

Thackeray

ing, promptly raised
a

a

1

BLI KKIILL FOR TAFT.

State tax moat not be increased. It
bnt it
cannot be reduced for 1911,
reduced for
should be materially
1912.” Whereupon a democratic legislature, ignoring its leader’s warn-

a

his

i

WEDNESDAY APRIL 3, 1912.

levied

Majpuclnr

The widespread demand for an adequate
explanation of Maine’s new election laws
has been admirably met in tbe sixty-page
compilation of Lewis A Burleigh, of Au*
gusts, a member of tbe Kennebec bar* in
hit work entitled,:**An Analysis and Interpretation of the Primary Election U»,
Corrupt Practice* Act, and Federal Election Law.” H it published by Burleigh
A Flynt, Augusta, who will tend tbe
work, postage prepaid, for one dollar.

position
platform.
squarely in a communication printed else-

The

the year of 1911,

S, J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE,

republicans.

are

He states

tion

American I* SAIO copies.

Average

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OP ALL KINDS

Mayor Herbert J.
re-elected, de-

Dr. Franklin Farrow, of West Brooksville, has announced himself as a democratic candidate for the nomination for
representative from his class, on a prohi-

•

of

Talking Machines

was

feating his democratic apponent, R. J.
McGarricle, by 281 majority. Six of the

Irfwn!-1 •§ Rate*—Are reasonable ar.d will be
e^adr known oa appllratloa.

rdltion

EDISON

VICTOR and

committee.

•et*arrU«!oe Prtr#—ft OO

Thin

PIANO S

tive in bis class.

WRDRKSDAT AFTERNOON

VvCRT

of Southwest

Richardson,

Harbor, has announced his candidacy for
the republican nomination for representa-
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mi
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Shorthand and TjprwrlUx laatrarl
by arail by aa eaysrUacad Court *•'•’“«'***
*
Tjpcwritrr furnuhod lm Ua»l»<
of student*
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17 is

Agent, Bangor, Me.

T»« only plat* Is ysl *ar»«tu. **
tor yoar trait
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CAMPAIGN KXPRM8B8

CITY MEETING.
PINAL
FI>

OP

ADJOURNMENT

Rltnros an Filed by Candidate* In
Kllswortli Municipal Election.
Under the new ‘‘corrupt practices” law,
candidate* for political office must file
itemised accounts of their expenditures,
whether they were elected or not. The
law specifies just what expenses are legitithat any
mate. The law also provides
candidate may appoint himself his own
“political agent” to raceive and disburse
money, under certain restrictions, to assist

AN-

NUAL MEETINO.

APRIL HRKTINO—PROPOSIBY
T(OI» TO CRUSH ROCK

V

COWTRAtrr.
held
meetings
city government
first a recess ot
la one last evening—the
meeting, followed by the regu*[T annual
Canxpril meeting. Present, Mayor
Aid. Eldridge, Heath, Kiehardh*01ting
„o and Moor.
diaeuaaed at the recess
The only buelneea
was a proposition to
o(th,. annual meeting
i he city Ireaanrer'a salary to fJSO,
!*•»”■ the cut to |17S was
ahi. li it •••*
action was taken, and
dl, |a4t year. No
was adjourned.
meeting
annual
Jhf
two

■m.

in his

WALTHAM.
Miss Lura Jordan

Mrs. Urban

Amherst,

Sut*

LD Patten,
J A Cunningham,
E C Clement,
Lowell Watts,
Wilbur II Smith.
Louis C Dennett,
Ernest D Giles.
John W McCarthy,
Harold L Hooper.
Henry W Ester.
Wilbur II Smith,
William J Connlck*
WlllUm || True.
John \ Moore,
WE WhUiog.
Andrew M Moor.
H II * V R Power Co,
I-eslie W Jordan,
John F Roy si,
A B Nason.
Harold Maddocks,
pauper, M J Drummey,

42

and

candidates.

as

new

died

strswy coMMissio*aa

Highways.
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200
209

14 75 J T McDonald, treasurer republican
15 00
city committee.
J A Cunningham, treasurer demo5 00
cratic city committee.
2 35
S3 13 \ C Hagerthy, pol. agsnt for himself.
'•
i
Howard
II Moor,
SO 70
/
**
"
500 .John P Kluridge,
25 00 Daniel Richardson,
“•
900 | Frank L Heath,
H C Jordan, agent for C J Brown.
5X5
I
600

8 9!

Bridge.

S

Common schools.
Hi*; ■.< bool.

S4LilY
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At last year, MICHELIN iras first “As Usual ”
to give tire users the benefit of reduced prices.

—

COMPARISONS SHOWING SAVING

Best in America

her

j

« 00

—

sonny, I’ll warrant you don’t know* which
side you milk the cow from?
The Boy—

For Sale by

Reliable Clo. Co.,

MARINE LIST.

ELLSWORTH,

Ilactmek County Ports.
West Sullivan—Ar March 81, sch Winchester
Sid March 31. sch (Jeorgietta, Boston
Southwest Harbor—Sid MArch 25, sch Manie
Sanders for New York
Sid March 28, schs Annie M Preble, from
Portlaud for Milbridge; Helen S Barnes;
Lydia M Webster
Sid March 29, sch Bluenose (Br)
Bass Harbor—In port March 29, sch Lncia
Porter. .St John, N B, for New York

#30.00
7.00

nothing
"

10 00

18 75
85 00
1 00
2 00

1900,

Whether it’s

$0,200.

were

Four

Ackley [.
Evelyn.1

J. P.

Ellsworth.

YOU

00

2 00

2 00
2 01
2 V)
20 00

March 23, by Rev N
Bradford Rogers. Miss
Ethel B Webber, of Northeast Harbor, to
Leroy K Moore, of Ellsworth.

postofficea
coming
*75<* to the office here, but mainly to the increase, general throughout the country, of
lished

H is

70 00
2315
2W
1W
246 »7

on

rural

routes

ail classes of mail matter.
in

1908

the

mark,
entitling
free delivery. Bteps

23

taken to establish

I department

ruled

satisfactorily
office room.

25

were

to

city

immediately

that

system, but the

that

it could

established

not

without

be

more

Through the efforts of Senator Hale and

ROLL.

;

81/000
255 54

Representative

Burleigh, an appropriation of $12,000 for an enlargement of the
building, including the acquisition of
laud, was secured from Congress, and the

or

AO ffromflehl

St,, Itoston, Mhaa

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

! CON ARY—At Deer Isle. March 19. Kimball G
( onary. aged 68 years, 1 month, 2 days.
| DOW—At Deer Isle. March 8, Myron H Dow,
aged 18 years, 7 months.
HASKELL—At Deer Isle. March 12. John H
Haskell, aged 66 years, 1 month. 26 days.
HODGKINS—At Bar Harbor, March 29, Livingston Hodkgins, aged 72 years. 6 months.
HOWARD—At Deer Isle. March 10. Larkin 8
H oward, aged 76 years, 11 months, 19 days.
JELUSON-At Ellsworth. March 31. Mrs
Nelson R J.t*Bison, aged 68 years.
JKLI.ISON— At Ellsworth, April 2. Nelson R
JelLison, aged 71 years, 11 months, 1 day.
LITTLEFIELD—At Penobscot. March >9, Mrs
Margaret Littlefield, aged 82 years, 17 days.
SMALL—At Btonington, March 26, Paul Thurlow Small, aged 56 years, II months, 22 days.

HONEST

WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant

St., Ellsworth,
Telephone

Ful

^

»t,

1

j

an

chassis and
two runnirs. On

automobile

mounted the front on
the rear wheels he has arranged sixteen sharp steel plates which furnish propelling power. The .motor of the auto is
With this ice-scooter,
a 22^4-horsepower.
as

he calls

minute.

it, Mr. Water has made

irteiute.

8bwui<* keep a
fair-sized
which to bury tbe (nulls o(

mile

a

is of pratical value by attaching
plow to
the front and clearing the snow from the
so
as
to
make
the
ice of the Shrewsbury
track clear for the ice-boats.
a

r1 la

a

He has shown that the machine

horse

Shoeing

and

participated.

COMPLETE t_irsie OF LIGHT

DELIVERY TRUCKS

We’ve entirely outgrown
ytu/ OARAOF
UMnMVat new one
four times as

last

year’s

watch

it

garage;
g~ow.

we’re

building

a

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Water
Maine.
Street, Ellsworth,

Me.

5-5.

Lines of

tm

sHC5

Wirlaf and Supplies Cheerfully Olvea
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Estey Building. State St..
on

S HOE/EOR,iC

ELLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
'NO

SO

PAY,

WAMHKK."

All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.
H. B. ESTEY Ac CO.
Estey Building. State St..
Ellsworth. Me

my
stock cannot be excelled.
Wall-selected line ot Neckwear bainc closed out cheap

Clothing Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
Main Street.

DAVID FRIEND.
Ellsworth

WALLACE

R.

\1

6284
Gun Metal and
Russia Calf

In this season’s La France Shoes, we offer you models stamped
with the approval of those society leaders who are wearing
them at Lakewood, Atlantic City, and other fashionable resorts.
The shoe here shown, suitable for afternoon “at homes,
matinees, etc., we carry in dull gun*metal and in tan Russia calf.

MORANG,

MINCKLEY

ARCHITECT
Offloe,

Bluohlll,

Ellsworth.

Maine

Phone 3-11

Commiaaion ffltrrijante.
The advertisements below represent some of
the leading houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless And them of value.
To Ellsworth

Shippers.

SEND US

BERRIES
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EGGS.
—

Prompt Returns.
DEAL

Top Market Prices

WITH

AN APPROVED IIOU8E
CHAPIN BROS.,
107*109 So. Market St., Boston.
Ask for free stencil. We will send market
quotations ou request.

“It is

good

it is better to be
to be sure;
it is best to be insured” with

insured;

C. W. & F. L. MASON
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric
lights, and^about 1 acre of laud. A bargain on easy terms.

Two-story house,

ELLSWORTH,

iviaiime:

LAWRENCE & CO.
Established 1863

Wholesale Commission Merchants
OULTRY, Eaas, FRUIT. PRODUCE
APPLES A SPECIALTY

Jobbing

Faneuil hall Market,
Steuclls, etc., furnished

of all kinds.
Water Street, Ellsworth.

ALICE

II.

on

New Location Manning Blk.
|
;

PINE SEEDLINGS
FROM

application.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADK OF

TYPEWRITING,

BUY WHITE

Boston. Mass

Profrsetonal Cars*.

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD
Office Day : FRIDAY
Bangor Office : U Grove St.

SIX MODELS in Uoadsters and Tour-

endurance in 1)4 per cent, of all tests in which we have

AND FIXTURES.
Estimates

ODER,

taken

comprise

ing cars, substantially the same in design and construction, differing only
in size, all equipped with the famous Buiek over head valve engine, which
we guarantee lias more speed and more power than any equal sized motor
on the market.
Competitive tests have demonstrated its superiority and

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

LUNCH COUNTER

has

Our line for 1!U2 will

—$850 to $l,800.

ELECTRICAL Z?Si

ECZEMA

men

6 Models

large;

HAIR GOODS

Y**1**
^.number

1912

BUICK

with
child. Size 3x2 1-2 In

PLUMBING.

$10,000

the

Ellsworth

terllng
picture

frame,

YOUNG

J

receipts passed

thus

Hooper Co.,

PERT—At North Sedgwick. March
8 W Treworgy. Miss Sarah E
29. by Re
Young to Forrest W Pert, both of Sedgwick.

Guaranteed
silver

O O ATS
today. FUR
For quality and price

^

IN STOCK BY
EllSworth Foundry & Machine Works,

range or a fur-

a

MARK I KI).

peculiarly
directly
purifies,

im

THE SUPERIORITY OF MICHELIN TIRES
IS RECOGNIZED ALL OVER THE WORLD

ELDRIDGE,

1900 the office was enlarged by the rON AltY—EATON—At Btoningtoo, March 24,
H Know ton. Miss Hattie L
addition of a wing on the western end of ! by Rev George
ronary to Emery H Eaton, both of Deer
the building. In spite of the apparent deIsle
PERKINS
At Buck,port,
cline in general
business in
Ellsworth i HAKKIMAN
March 27.
by Rev Mr Whiteside. Miss L
during the past decade, the poet office re- j Mae Harriuian to Harold L Perkins, both of
i easel, for man. woman
ceipts .-.bow a steady increase. This is j Or land.
Harbor, j Sent postpaid for 35c.
due (airtl.v to the business of disestab- ! W KBBKR—MOORE—At Northeast

4 00

11.00

FOR

Sarsaparilla

^

12.20

In

2 00

and Individuals who have
dispose of or rent should take
***is onniual opportunity and
»t«- ly
secure
sufficient
advertising
to place their holdings before
interested persons as will be reached
April • edition of the Transcript.
>*iil have a
larger circulation than any

58.75

ONE

Hoods

.-ute
rtie« to

47.25

WAT ICR8TRKKT.

Main Street,

contract for the extension has recently
U rand total.
82.207 16
been let. Work will begin this spring
Bvnda of Special Collector Bresnahan
as soon as weather
conditions permit.
tnd City Treasurer Joy were
and
accepted
The contractors, Conners Bros. Co., of
filed.
I Lowell, Mass., must have the building
Contract for new floor in Hancock hall,
completed by Jan. 1, 1913, and it is probaaihnttstmnits.
with A. M. Foster for faiS.SS, was
ble that soon after that date the longreceived and approved.
delayed and much-desired city free dethief Engineer Goodwin called attenlivery system w'ill be established.
tion to need of new boas and a new and
The receipts of the office for the year endheavu r hoae wagon. The matter will be
mg March 31 of this year are the largest in
ttk* n up at a
to-morrow
evening. the history of the
meeting
office, passing the fll,0U0
Auditor James A. NlcUown submitted
mark.
bi» first monthly
waa
acwhich
report,
In 1900 the office force consisted of the
cepted and filed.
postmaster, assistant |>oat master and one
An
of
and
road
inventory
machinery
clerk. There are now three regular clerks,
tools
n hand was submitted
by Street I and during the summer a temporary clerk Acts
and
Commissioner Marden, and compared is
required.
enriches
on the blood;
w»th that submitted
CommisStreet
by
There is do mange in the office force;
sioner Patten a year ago. The comparison
in this
and
and
revitalizes
it,
Louis F. Higgins remains
as assistant
showed many tools missing. The clerk
C. B. Partridge, C. B. Day way builds up the whole syspostmaster;
*** instructed
to write ex-8treet ComTake it. Get it
and L. E. Bows as clerks.
tem.
missioner Patten in regard to the matter.
In usual liquid form or In chocolate
C. W
tiled Sarsatabs.
and
James
McIntosh
Hurley
apShoe Factory Proposition.
pcare t before the board to make a
proAt a special meeting of tbs Ellsworth
position to crush rock for the city by
Merchants’ association last Wednesday
contract, using the city's plant for same,
evening, the special committee on shoe
•tfl.25ayard for the coarse grade, and
laid before the association a pro•lightly higher price for finer grades. factory
FOR LADIES and MEN
They were requested to submit their pro- position for the establishment here of a
The eery latest styles. artistic workposition in writing at a meeting to- shoe factory.
manship. Prices reasonable.
Write us your wants at once.
The proposition submitted two weeks
morrow
evening. Street Commissioner
ERUCK’S, Brown block, Portland, Me.
Mtrden says the city can crush the rock ago was not considered favorably, but in
its new form it looks so good that the asrt*®!.' at much less than the
price named.
sociation decided to appoint a committee
John H. Bresnahan was
conappointed
to present it to the people of Ellsworth to
•tahiest Urge.
Anyone troubled with
The tinanoe committee was authorized ascertain the practicability of raising the
fund
stock
by
to negotiate a
required
subscription.
temporary loan of $6,000 to
The plau involves the raising of 97,900
®«*! State tax.
can obtain a cure.
local
to
stock, on which
subscription
The uiayor was authorized to hire a safe- by
deposit box for the keeping of valuable the gentlemen who come here agree to pay
Write with itamp to Mrs. Warrin
seven per cent, while the factory is runPapers.
ning, with an option to purchase the same Hutchinson, South Brooksvtlle, Me.
A recess was
taken to Thursday evening
at an advance of five per cent, when the
•t 7
o’clock.
factory is on a paying basis, (.'util such
time a local organisation will have con<ireat Kewl Estate Edition.
affairs.
I have opened a lunch counter
ver*one interested in “summer homes” trol of the company’s financial
t’r at lbe
for ladles and gentlemen.
President
Estey was authorised at
seashore, mountains or country
a
want to read the
to
appoint
MEALS
SERVED
specially written arti- Wednesday evening’s meeting
whicb will be published in addition to a committee to present the matter to the
t‘Y* l^Pnlar
W. L. THOMAS.
has
since
as
such
He
regular
features
in
Boston
the
appointed
people.
t
Ellsworth
of Saturday, April 6.
committee Mayor J. A. Cunningham. Btafe Street, opp. Steam Laundry,
of engaging topics in that issue
W.
and
Charles
Joy
Henry H. Higgins.
ceuse much favorable
com- |
iu- ‘< K
GEORGE S.
“thers will surely bare a real value to
A new auto sled has been invented by'♦‘•torn and those concerned in the welfare
BLACKSMITH
He
city and suburbs.
Fred Waters, of Ked Bank, N. J.
i*

$ 6.25 $ 5.75
8.60
8.00
12.20 11.00

35.75

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

OAEES-At Eastbrook, March 26. to Mr and
Mrs Albert M Gales, a daughter,
Mary

ielivery

rural

39.10
52.90
66.10

NEW
PRICES

nace—if it is a

BERDEKN—At 8tonington, March 26, to Mr
and Mrs Elmer Berdeen, a daughter. [April

routes have been established.

FORMER
PRICES

$25.85 $24.50

CLARION.

HORN

nothing

ME.

-

THE—

.30
2.00

INNER TUBES

NEW
PRICES

It’s the underside?

|

2 09

5 50
7 50

34x4
36 x 4#
37x5

Uncle Jackson (showing city boy the
With all your city eddication,
farm)

i Hure, I do!

ENVELOPES
FORMER
PRICES

32x3^

GREENLAW—At Deer Isle. March 17. to Mr
and Mrs Prank L Greenlaw, a son.
HOOPER-At Sedgwick. March 22. to Mr and
Mrs Oscar J Hooper, a son.
three terms, one term longer than any of ! SHOREY—At Ellsworth. March 26, to Mr and
Mrs David A 8horey. son.
bis predecessors. Daring Mr. Hollins' inEllsworth, March 24, to
cumbency many changes have taken place. TOURTELOTTE-At
Mr and Mrs John F Tourtelotte, a son.
In 1901, the office, by reason of the in; WILBUR—At North Sullivan. April 2, to Mr
crease in receipts to $8,000 and over, went
and Mrs Alonzo Wilbur, a son.
from the third to the second class. The ! WOODWORTH -At Eastbrook. March 22, to
Mr and Mrs Forrest Woodworth, a son.
receipts for the year ending March 31,

65 00
1000

SIZE

Miss Marion Jordan visited in Bar Harbor recently.
H.
April 1.

Now PostmuKter Neallfy.
J. W. Nealley, recently appointed postmaster of Ellsworth, took charge of the
office last Monday, April 1, succeeding
F. W. Hollin*, who retires after twelve
years of service, having held the office for

I
riucnaa*'

of

EFFECTIVE FEBRUARY 19th, 1918

Mrs. Fennie
Thursday
were
Refreshments
Otis.

Mrs. Arvill Jordan is in Ellsworth with
duughter, Mrs. Georgia Phillips, who
is 111.

■

It I*

500
11 00
14 79
7 00
SOO

member

Young,

•*

Si

8id*w»:k«.

Reduced

Hats

served.

POLITICAL AORMTS.

AS

10 00

s<»lls

1152

John A Cunningham
#3.35
Ira H Hagan, )r.
4.75
H Scott Bstey.i.
1.50
2.00
Frank L Heath.
Patrick H Shea.
.75
.50
Haniel Richardson.
John P Kid ridge. nothing
**
Charles J Brown.
Howard B Moor.
Hiram E Danico.

14 29

$1 ,MS

TIRE PRICES

municipal campaign in days, came home Saturday.
Albert Pettengill and wife were in HanEllsworth, most of the candidates appointed themselves their own political cock Wednesday and Thursday.
agents.
Charles Allen and wife, who have been
The law* requires that candidates must here throught the winter, returned to
make returns both as political agents, if Hull’s Cove
Saturday.
they have appointed themselves ss such, j
Companion court Sunbeam installed a
must be

45 00
45 00
22 50
mono
290
203

2

and little son, of
Mrs. Charles Martin last

Eariand Haslem, who has been with his
father, A. K. Haslatn, in Holden several

candidacy.

AS CANDIDATES.
H3

MICHELIN

lubbard

Dicky

visited

week.

■

194

.amson &

Miss Ethel Haslem has gone to Brewer
to work.

j

29 5

is visiting in Ells-

worth.

In the recent

These returns
with the city clerk within fifteen
|
RRori.AH MRimso.
days after the election.
Every candidate
was then called to
w
h<&fails to flic such return is liable to a
Th' regular meeting
as
were
accounts
tine of |26 for every day on which he is in
passed
apje. Holts o(
default.
follows:
I Following are the returns of election
«OLL or ACCOI'KTS wo 2.
Amount. expenses as tiled with the Ellsworth city
Same.
rv*d
• 8049 clerk up to 11 a. m. to-day, thirty days
Schuyler F lllggiu*.
foil45 00 I; after election:
Arthur B Mitchell,
Andrew M Moor.
Mich**I J Druromey.
fOO'.
H*ht. B H A V R Power Co.
Il#.-i
\jt-o J Wardwell,
Fire U pt.
Wm H^Poraroy,
Owen H Treworgy,
Ttconic Hon Co,
N B Tel A Tel Co.
Frtok F. Moon.
Walter C Wtleon,
Andrew M Moor,
H C Auettn A Co,
K B Springer,
Libr»rv,
Mr* II II Rmereon,
Mery A Hodgkin*.
M*ry F Hopkin*.
Norrl* Moore,
•apt >f *ch*. Clam O Hopkin*.
Trtt book aup.E K Bnbb A Co,
Martin A Garland.
Seb'X>l.
L D Moor*.
Uaaoo P Franklin,
Harvey T Bpillane,
Millard P Jordan.
Freeman D Smith.
Martin Alley.
Edward Haney.
Krne*t D Oil**.
Lawrence <1 Higgins.
iool, Maynard Young,
HU
F II Osgood.
Ernest D titles.
Mrs Mabel Webster,
Con1.
ut.
X K Tel A Tel Co,

&tibrrtt«tmnita.

aimmuscmtnta

COUNTY NEWS

ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co., of Portland, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonus
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drug
Store), Ellsworth. Me.

KEENE FORESTRY ASSOCIATION,
KEENE, N. H.
New England encourages re-forestation. Nearly every one gives
Every
exemption from taxation on land which is planted with forest trees. In thirty years
you can convert your waste laud into a valuable and marketable asset.
state in

We Can Furnish You Unlimited Quantities.
WRITE

EOF?

PRICES.

COUNTY NEWS.

Mr.

A

GO UUJ8BOKO.

bat

N. H. Bowie ha* gone to Bwao'e island
North-

Miss Mildred Coffin hah gone to
east Harbor for the season.

Webb

Howard

spending

few

a

days in

visiting

have been

Spurlmg’s.

at Allen

Mrs. Margaret Bartlett is in Boston,
called there by the death of her brother.
ing

have gone to Sullivan

to work

retically

tion for

underwent

Whitaker

bad throat

a

trouble

There will be no service in the Methodist church Sunday, as the pastor, Ke\.
Audrey Hunt, will attend conference.
H. J. Hovey and wite expect to attend
the Methodist conference at Rockland
this week. Mr. Hovey is lay electoral

Pearl

Bowie and Mrs. R. M.. New
spend this week with relatives in
Prospect Harbor. From there Mr*. New
All

shocked

were

to

learn

of

Eugene Hodgkins
Foss and wife

the death

Thurlow Davis at Steuben Friday.
His mother, Mrs. Asenath Davis, was a
Gouidsboro girt, the daughter of Mrs.
Margaret Tracy. Thurlow was a bright
child, and made friends wherever i» went.
Much sympathy is felt for all the family,
the

widowed

April

Jek.

Hodgkin*

it

April

|

have been visH. L. Coolidge and
in Bangor.
Mrs. Coolidge § daugh-

iting

ter, Miss Natalie Gilman, returned
them lor

a

w

ith

the

j

her lor

it.

Coolidge

visiting

is

in

a

trip

Charlie

this week, after

a

at

H.

Mrs.

in Bar

Olsen.

return to ber borne in
At

and

borne.

is a

re-

W

Colwell & Co.

Hodgkins

S.

to tbe

E. Merchant

replace

Mrs. Flora

Gertrude Foss was the guest of
Bernice Eidridge at Ellsworth last

Richardson

school

at

N.

vicinity.
Miss Charlotte Hodgkins of Cambridge.
Mass.,
is
visiting her grandparents.
Walter Hodgkins and wife.

W.

Bpent his school vagrandparents at Mansei.

Springer,

ents, David
to resume

Springer

who

Tripp.
High school began last Monday,
Miss Copeland teacher in place of

relatives in

April

ai

Castine

with
Miss

members of the

The

J. N. E. club

were

B. J. Johnston

|

Foss

Tuesday
was

hostess.

Hollins

was a reoent

guest

at

the

;

been

appointed

custodian

enter

upon his

April

new

of the

duties.

C.

3-

Miss

Ada

been borne

id the

held in

a

horse

id

Rev.

Ban-

station

months, returned

Mr. Gifford gave

to

concluded their

April

April

treatment.

and

vacation

the young people.
to make it

There

was

a

cafe

the

on

returned

moved u>

attending

»s

wbo bam been is liar

amml week*, im home.

fife.
H.

Staples, who has been home
from the high school at Smith weal HarMias Lixxte

two weeks vacation, has

a

returned

term.

friends of Mrs. Howard
many
Staples, of Altautlc. are clad to learn that
The

hospital

improved

much

Marne

general

is health.

March 2b.

Ckxjv.

Bridges

is in

Boston

on

following

for

Morae

has

sympathise with hi# family
feel

it

gone to

a

hospital

Mrs.

Vina!

steamer

Capt.

their be-

an

Haven
the

broke

steamer

is employed in Bailor.
George Cuuiungham ut very ill of pneumomi.

C.

Mrs.

FRANKLIN HOAD.

visit

Ella Archer, of Franklm, has been

Bod well

Spbc.

Emery, jr^ has gone to
Harbor, where he has employment.

Mrs. Effie
visit in

Hinckley

na*

returned from

a

Waltham.

family, of Ellsworth,

spent the week-end at Henry Bartlett'**.
Mrs. Ethel Eaton is at Northeast Harbor with her daughter, Mra. Elmer Davis.
Mrs. James

Walton and two sons, of
a frw days with
Joaepb Carter.

spending

are

daughter,
April 1.

her

Mrs.

Hubbakd.

Vernal Frazier

where

are

11 Greenlaw and
wita,
«;iem a lea week, here,
iattpa
to
la ten boro, when Capt
Bank
<,re*nu_
*

B.

E. Eldndge. of Brewer, it putting a
furnace in Whitcomb. Haynes & Co.’s

mill here.

Jordan, of Ellsworth, is building
cottage at Bayaide, near bis wife's

Arthur
small

(*mpUvr*<3
Stanley, of Oceanrm*, l(<
Stephen Stanley and Wallace St,n»o*. gj
t hi» village. left Tbnraday for
City ;st4a)1
i#

j

Walter

j

roan and a

demeanor under all circum
Mia. Allen baa returned
I
arming,
and industry ia the ever? ton.
and
hi*
111*,
integrity
honesty
day affaire
Armand Joy bee mnroed to
Htggm,
to all hi* dealing* with hi* feUwwmeh, unite
claaaioal imnitutr.
to form a conapicuoo* example of well-doing j
Mr* W. H. Knaerli .pent . few day* |aj*
throughout a long and u*cfal Iff*.
In hia death, our fraternity ha* *u Warned ! week at her former bom in
Unity.
the
and
faithful
brother,
of
a
trur
the lorn
Mim Bartlett wilt leave for
community ha* bwo depri*ed of a moat exMaa*., Wcdneeday to apenri Eeater.
emplary cltixen, and in* family ha** been bereft of one who wa* in every way worthy of
Neat Sunday evetunc the urua! tartar
their beat love and eateem
concert will be given by the
saodaj
deour
for
oar
rial
Ubtro
of
a
hie
A*
reapect
echoed, the mueir bring -u chart-, of
parted brother, it l* therefore
W. H. Knaaell.
Ordered. That the u*aal rrvuurmo* emfiev. Arthur BrotberMoc ha* acceptada
blem* be displayed fn our lodge-room: that
thi* tribute to hi* memory be inscribed upon call to the ChnMian church in liangor.
to
sent
the
bar
Harbor
and
record*
our
copies
The aociety here, over which Ik t>*< pr>.
je«cord and Elu*wown* Aurora* for publi- aided the iaat few mamba, i*
eiad to
B V H*wjrr,
cation
bear of tbia arrangement for tom, and
A. J
lUaauwc.
wiabea him aucceea and pruepe.-itT in
E J. Thi mbu.
new field.
u«amrt

quid

*ea-

of

Nrwtot,

Jdri

April

old borne.

Aprd l.

R.

1.

U.

CRANBERRY PH JR.
Mis* Irene

Spurting
w

Setvey

WEBT FRANKLIN

the guest of

is

George

orking

Della Clark arrived
last week.

and wife.

Carroll, of Southwest Bar hot.
on

is

The

the island.

Braey upon:
recently.
beamier Bunker »* spending

waek

a

in

few

day*

Th*

work*.

busy Bw society held

mipper

Tuesday

rrenmj.

looking

ar-und.

ft

oaiied the

At the

doer of lb« town

m

Mil-

:>c.

a uik,
Beckwith, of Ellsworth. sr
notifying t be people that in a **•. -rt time
the? would tw railed upoi
gir* an

ton

home.

is

are

Coomb* t* getting ready to load
nloop inland Belie *ith lumber
wood tor Bar Hart Kir part a-*

tbe
and

Eva Salisbury. who ha* born in Bar
two

men

from Blothill

George
a

in Ellsworth and Biuebili.

Harbor

atonr

non*

look* a» if the pBViafT'blQCk
•iandard u the coming block

Bur Harbor

baked

a

lYocwd*.

bean

fli.

opinion

aa

t©

what

tb*

are

f tbe

au—

raijr
George Jordan, of Beal Harbor, a imteamd roit of lirjng Tic
not be a* many a* the tarn
; n+etvisiting brr mother. Mr*. Lonuda rstan* •bore, but they are many a* v*r*-d.
**■
L
'h’k’kk.
April
George Stanley. of Otter Creek, w* ;
DEER IBLh
spending a few day* with Charles Suuiky |
*• re
and wife.
A large number of yarbtunn
learLeww Stanley and wife have mowed mf daily lor their Hummer > work.
here from Hear inland
Mrs Stanley*
Andrew J. Bock, a student at t be l\ of
Mr*,

J

lather.

Cfcpt tiawyer.

will litre with

parish meeting Wednesday

them.

j

even-

ing a call ws* extended to Hev Fred
Tingiey to remain another year. The

W
call

accepted.
Rookky.

March 25.

Hodgkin*

ha* gnu* to CasUne to

<£ap(. George H. Spofford and w.fe left
Thursday for New Haven, C on. »bere
Oipt. fkpurftord will take command of bt»
Thelma, which recently nmved
port.
K*X
Marrb 3b.

vww

i. the

Hillings,

from

a

of

BtoeJhill, is visaing hi*

Little El vs Fernald will visit her grandparent* at Manset this week.
Beatrice Richardson. of Oak hill, i» visMr*. Del mam

Murphy's,
Hodgkin*, jr., has returned
Higgm* classical institute, Charleston.
it mg at

to

Mrs

Elra

Stanley and daughter Lennie
from

a

visit to Boston

and :

vicinity. They were accompanied by Mr*.
Stanley * grandson, who will make an extended visit here.
Mis*

Msrjonc

REACH.
Damon, vbo ba» had a felon
cm her finger, ia improving.
William P. Lowe came from Boatoe
W’edneeday to a;irnd a few «au« «itb bi»
Mtw Edna

T. Low*.

her
Etta Torrey, who baa been ape
I rrtt
vacation with her parent*, S. r
and wile, naa returned to normal school
at

Online.

Maggie A damn, who ha* SvDl 1
m Boaher *on AU*t
tcm, i* home, accompanied by b< grand*
WDi Ciflord Adama.
U
March 3D.
Mr*.

b*w

month* wan

■

Hodgkin*

happily
surprised by a number of yotuag friend*
Monday evening, March 25, her fifteenth
birthday. Refreshments were served and
a good uroe enjoyed.
was

s.

ATLANTIC.
Dr. J. B. Gag* i*
Mim Verm
mine

CAPE IMSlElt
Fernald How ard is working for William

Dyer.
Percy Perkin*

southern

brother, 8.

The social at the grange hall Saturday.
March 23 was a success.
Proceeds, flO.tfT.
have returned

few

a

spending

M tm Marie Small i* borne from Kenl't
acatiou
Hill seminary to spend a « eek
Small and
with hi* parent*. Dr. H. W

attend normal achool.
Mr.

been

M. taw acbool. baa

days with hi* parent*.

wife.

CENTER.

borne from

they bad been employed ail

winter.

new

wile of Brookli.
Mrs.

In accordance with tbt 5 ro too table law* of !
to join the yacht loleta.
Pirtnr Ruler of the l'nirerae, the nwift j
and silent m«##engBg ha* again appeared
Arthur Barbour, of Kocklami. who
ha»
aro<>ng u*. and our worth? brother. Edward Ibeen cutting here, baa rone to
£>*,
Hodgkin*, m an*war U> Ml* summon*. ba# toTi.it bta grand tutu her. Mn.
Umjaau
paawad through the valley of the shadow of Barbour.
\fc
therefore d«wire to pabiicly two*
death
March >.
H
oar narrow at his toa* and oar appreciation of
fate upright character and *u-rung virtues a*
SI
LUVA.N HAKBOK.
Mason

March 19*.
auc

and

daughter,

C5.pt. Jacob

*“

BAYS1DE.

a

Mrs. Btella Shaw and 'Mrs. Elizabeth
I Tracy, o! Ellsworth, are visiting here,
j Mrs. A. E. Tracy. Mrs. Stella Shaw.

Bar

Edgar Springer, of Sound, runted his
mother, Mrs. Edgar Spnngar, last week.
March. 25.
HrmuLEb.

Sullivan,

their

hare

Frank

COVE.

William

Reuel Bartlett and

with

Haunders.

Hlrpson, Jsmn A. Turner.

H. Smith has moved him family

PAKTRUKxE

mg here.

Benjamin Fogg
are

of Winter Harbor.

MFMOBtAl. R!»>H'TJOJ5e.
Bar Harbor lodge. No 185, F. and A■
ha* adopted the follow inf resolution#:

Marion
her

place.

E.

March 30.

Ivory
Belfast,

B. L. Leiand

in-

Elmer

M*irh 3).

—

Hmailidge,

W

daughter era. born to Mr and
p.
tfrtrdaaa. of North
StoatoaT

A

aeventy-two year* of age. He waa a
carpenter and a skilled workman particatarty on cabinet and other complicated
work.
Hi leave* a widow, three daughter#
Mr*. Frei C. Lynam and Mia*
Georgia Hodgkin#, of Bar Harbor, and

Mism

here from Portland. Harold is at present
confined to the house with the measles.

tnai their ios# it our lost

Byron 1 racy, who ba* open, tht wWart, i, home tor a ebon ti,tt

treatment.

The

*.

in the

wa*

was

took her

resolutions;

bttai-

DflM.

Mrs. Ella

P

Paul Small died at Nortb
Ston,,.-,
March m, new) flfty-ai* year*.

Bar Har-

of

one

eateomrd citiaena, died wdHe bad arlarn,
dimly Friday morning.
» m ailapparently a* well «# usual. and
ting in a chair when h» dropped off withMr. Hodgkin*
out a moment * warning

At the

SWAN’S ISLAND.
Mrs. C. K.

KEHOLtTIOSS.

Desert lodge. No. 140. F. and A. M.,

Uvinjrvtun Hodgkin#.

Mn.

Babbidge, who warn called ;o
Seal Harbor by the illness of Set sister.
Mrs. Bertha Eddy, im home.
Mra. Frank

for the spring

Mart b Jib.

bor’# old and

MiFlorence

who
Harding,
Hebror academy, it. Home.

shaft last week, and

the

Mc-

Kinley.

Harbor

brongbt from w— t
mom and h«. Harbor.
totot*„ in „T
qu.ntitm.aod not a In boa«a 0f s* *
!rT'®
P. W. Kichardaon A Con.
an

SOUTH UEEK IHLE.

John

Proceeds of the evening,
April 1.

adopted

to

C.

1.

bam

u„h
”

h*

trip,

wbich

worth.

OOTTS ISLAND.

Masonu

HULL’S COVE.

teresting discourse in the evening.
1.

for

Colwell and Norman Shaw have

on

helped

who

institute.

Hamilton arrived home' Sat-

hospital

Harvard

thi*

returns

on a vaca-

urday from Bangor, where she ha* been

bor for

mourning lor the period of thirty days, that
these resolutions be spread os the records of
oar lodge, and tnat copies be sent to his family and to Tut Elsswoktu Ame&icik for publication.
M L. Alien.
J. A- boats*.
L. E. Pkav,
Committee

visit ing in

Bev. Mr. Whitcomb spoke in the East
Hancock church Sunday, morning and

custom-

left Monday to

at

In token of respect for our departed brother. we decree that our charter be draped in

gor last week.

afternoon.

David bpringer and wile. Mr.
Rollins has been teaching lor the past
year at Washington, but recently has
home of

house at Lowell town. and

purchased

agent here three
Ellsworth Mouday.

Miss

served.

Barry

i*

Fra.uk S. Crabtree, who bat been

Gertrude
Refreshments were

afternoon.

Jellutoc

Henry

Mr*.

she has returned from the
and

Winter

Doiiiver, of McKinley, and
June Doiiiver are visiting here.

reavement. and

DESERT FERRY.

Elizabeth

from

stage. The waitresses, eight young girls,
were kept busy.
A voting contest for the
handsomest man was won by J. J. Borne*

We

Howland.

entertained at the home of O. W. Foss and
wile

teaching

mem hers

M.
MT.

Miss

nornal

school.

bom*

It i* with a foeiiug of deep regret that we
the death of Brother WHitman C Higgle*
Although Brother Higgins had of late
years been unabie u> attend our meeting* on
account of age and failing health, he maintained his interest in the order, and was regarded by the brethren a* one of our valued

Bangor.

1.

been

with her parand wile, left Friday*

recess

her studies

thank

a succeed.

home

vacat ion.

note

Caraeley, resigned.
John L. Pray has gone to Massachusetts
io w ork.
He spent the past week with

insti-

has

Wednesday by

ba*

tute.

the Easier

ball

all

convalescing

Waterville.

term.

They

Ml

Delia

Carolyn Crabtree, L.Lilian Bcammon and
Frederick Johnson left Tuesday to resume

Myra

been

summer.

nave

was

HEM OKI A.L

The primary school has been closed on
account ol the illness of the teacher. Mrs.

Kenneth Crabtree returned home last
week from a visit with his sister, Mrs. Ira
Gray, of Mansfield, Mass.

Miss

spring

A cburcb social

Mt. Desert.

cation with his

and

spending

order for

Richardson

Miss Richardson

week for the

Swazey is employed at Olin

a.

ho bus

resumed

Farmington,

at

a vacation.

such

employed

in

is

John W. Stinson, jr„ w home
Coburn
claaataal
from

Master Elmer Keed

week's visit with friends in Boston

Higgins

a

W.

is

lias

w

Brown, who have been attending normal

one

Grind!*

Mias Addie

Saturday

classical

Miss Ada

Higgins'.

week.

at

preparing to build
burned last fail.

is

the

inter

Somes bouse

WEST EDEN.

Miss

studies

w

i*

Cole

Mr*. Laura Moon

Mary Some*, who has spent the
in Boston, is borne, gelling tbi

Miss

from Sul-

aawmg machine.
April 1.

Fred A. Orcutt, of Ellsworth, was
the week-end guest of A. L Foss and wife.

their

is home

Hanna,

fur a vacation,
Bound.

exten-

Gould, of Ellsworth, is vis-

Mrs.

a

making
pound.

Alta

Temple

tion

Trenton.

W B. Brown, who baa been borne
winter, left Monday f*»r Boston.

Mine Abbie

8. E. Gould injured two of his fingers
badly last week, while operating a wood-

HANCOCK.

from

Capt.
for the

her sister. Mrs. Hiram Merchant.

Darn to

Brown, wbo ha* been horn*
to

tour-

new

dines*

Horace

Church Workers aociety met with
Mrs. Francis la-* merlon Thursday.

high school for two weeks.

Mrs. Eunice

iting

art

a

Tht

their lobster

on

Mias Ethel

_

returned

power-

Hagertby*.
Mias Elinor Cord, of Ellsworth,
cently visited at R. C. Hagerthy’s.
G

K. H.

Stratton

a

recent

Rockland

to

Bar Harbor.

in

visit. ba* returned

on a

building

William

Mrs. Maggte Trask

M tm Haxel

Hancock.
is

went

grip.

Shejiard Richardson is spending

Mrs.
week

a

Boat on.

car.

Mr*.

top.,

♦

Hit

W.

Harbor for the Lester

j

BAK HAKBOR.
U of tfct BonThe debate between •*
at the
gor mnd Bor Harbor biff* arbaolf
■■£ waa won by HaoChaim-. Friday
t>ro*- B*******(jor. The judgw wpn
the University of Mminu, Brt. R. B,
Mathew* and Dr. N. C- Kihff, of EU»*

atanrea. hi*

from

from her

bor to work.

Stolac.

Deaay i* home
F. Brnoe ha* purchased

Mr*. Daniel

ing

T

aativfactton a. to the
Tbc boat » carrying large

MUnf

a

Hanna hat- gone to Nortbeaat Har-

A.. A.

quests of Sherman Mc-

Miss Cordelia Carlisle, of Bangor,

livan

Hodgkins

wile, of Hancock

1.

sive repairs

gone to BosMiss Frida will
has

1.

Edward

Ke\. Joseph Walker,
Monday.

guest at K. C.

third district convention.

Miss

visit-

are

L.

Mrs. J. J. Some* ba* beec ill of

L.

Higgins classical institute. Charleston.
James Giiiander*. manager of E. T.
Russell Co., Boston, ha* been in town a few
days arranging lor spring work at the sardine lactory.

MT. DESERT.

daughter.

1.

Mia*

April 1.

Calais, called there
aunt, Mr*. Khoda

of her

PRDBPECT HARBOR.

pin
record

following.

Shaw is in

ta

death

April

The

some

the

You Mg.

for

u

tie.

George Merchant

Norway.

Charles

and

roll

to

and for the dance

boat.

republican caucus Saturday evening. Frank L. Hodgkins and Harry L.
Coolidge were chosen delegates to tbe republican State convention, and Fred L.

Hodgkins

a

south

a

April

were recent

lariand and

Harry Olsen, with daughter Mary

join Capt.

ton to

Tracy

William Gallison and

Miss Natalie Gilman, of Bangor, is visiting ber mother. Mrs. H. L. Coolidge.
Sunday morning an Easter service, with
special music, will be held at the cburchl
and niece Frida Crueweli.

baturday

Shaw, of Ellsworth.

Mrs. Stella

will return to Hebron

vacation

to

week

ready

now

w

Mr*. £.

vaca-

Tuesday evening April ft, the four-act
comedy drama, “Wedding Bella.' will be
presented by the dramatic club. This
play is by the author of “Clover Farm",
presented here* last year with great suo
cess.
The cast is well chosen, the parts
have been thoroughly rehearsed, and a
good performance is assured. Kelley’s orchestra will furnish music during the play

and

W * Hard, of Bleep Fails,
daughter. Mrs. Pearl Miles.

her

Elizabeth

April
Covey
Capt.
Hodgkins

much

is

art-

vine condition

expect
breaking strings.
ill,

home,

at

in

are

knockers

Mhmie

bar gone to Boston to go
Olaen.

with

use, and

Irvine Peaalee and wile, who nave been
Sedgwick a lew weeks, are home.

Mrs.

Harbor.
Grafton

his

tr.*Cht trip, here
Ktnwtr
.h»w».tMrt Mat week.

the

week.

a

John Wood, who ha* Rpcnt the
ith her daughters, t* at home.

Mr*.

Maim

at

on

dancing class this

no

The boa ling alleys

Miles, who ha* twee in August*

past month, is

Point,
Mrs. M. H.

Then' will be

ing here.

March 36.

student

a

for

nome

an

in

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE.

been with*

Sherman Abbott.

son.

visiting

week's visit.

a

Tracy,

Edwin

Master Leon

Mr*. Annie Bunker and
Orcutt

winter

<

is

visittnjr Mis* Irina Bunker

returned

with relatives

vacation

Robbins. of Gould*boro,

Mia* Vilom

Jettison, of Bar Harbor, has opened
millinery store in the building formerly
occupied by Rim ball A Oil pal nek.

Fermi, of Bar Harbor, is visiting

Mrs.

Coolidge. w ho has spent the
with ber daughter, has
returned home.
Miss Coolidge accom-

panied

^ oung spent
with his family.

Frank

j

been

nut-

improved.
George W.

tier

Mrs. M. H.

in Foxcroft

has

COUNTY NEWS

Mr*.

______________

Mis* Mary Keith ha* returned to S. G.
Wood'*.

Miss

HANCOCK

WEST

Mrs.

short visit.

winter

Msn'b 26.

a

E.

Jmwe Brown, who

is

wife

has

1.

bunday

borne from He-

at

Joseph Hodgkins. Hebron “13,
spending bit vacation in Boston.

Arno

Point.

the

Kenney

*ieyar. seminary, it* home
tion.

her.

Mr&- Mary Leach ha* been suffering
from a felon on ber thumb.
Charles

near

W

the Wil-

into

Agnes

from a
Burry.

are

Joneeport.

and wife and

Osborn, of North Sullivan

LAMOIXE.

bron.

DlfbUm.

Elliot has returned from Bar

M>

by Mr*. G. C.
greatly enjoyed by

vocal solo

Goulds bore which ww*
for many encore*. Delicious
Mia* Edna
re freshmen it- were nerved by
Bunker and the Misses Doris and Ruth

hospital.

Miss

a

all and called

Mm. Lida A. Haskell, of Deer Isle, is
visiting her parents, Robert Ash and wife.

visiting her

at

Eva

Huroor

Penney, who bar- been ill of
pneumonia. i» gaining slowly. Mrs. Maud

i

1.

Mr?

served for enter-

phonograph

and the

tainment. with

Mrs. C. A.

mother and twin

brother Per ley.

been

moved

have

liam Crabtree bouse

of

especial!v

son

young

sister, Mrs. Koliuit Dobmn,

ill go to her home in Portland.

man w

air

Tuesday.

opens

S.
has

Mrs. Etta Triboii

T. Ober and wife have returned

ton.

visiting Mrs. Hamm/ parents. H. A. Bail

will

23.

visit to Boston.

a

employed

Mr* Merrill Bunker gave a party March
About
her thirty-ninth birthday.
forty of her friend* fathered. Garda, mu-

an

The spring term of Gilman high school

wife and

Hanna,

give

The Bov Scouts spent a jaS of Saturday
at their camp.
Mrs. Proctor Smallidjre is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Clarence Stanley, in Bos-

and wife.

Mar?

Mrs.

man

from

school will

Sunday evening.

concert

Merritt

Mrs. Maud Stratton has gone to the Bar
Harbor hospital for treatment.

;

Baptist Sunday

Easter

Ilia Katherine Hale, who ha*- been visiting in Boston, is burnt
Mrs. Allen Crabtree aud uttle daughter
have been quite ill of colds.

Saturday.

Madge Hpnrlinfi. of Gould* boro,
at E. M. Htevens
Mr* J. B. Johnson and Mia* Elisabeth
Hall spent laat week with their niece.
Mr*. F. K Noyes
Mia*

»

ret

Tins

Tb#

gaining alowly.

ill. is

Mr* Maori Leiighfou, of Gouldsboro, is
G. Wood**.
employed at

Charkfattm.

and

WEST OOrLDSBOHO.

v»

Bertha Wilbur anc daughter Charurned from Franklin Iasi week.

Mm.
iots

matters

Mrs. Irvine Smith, who bat been very

operahis noma

delegate.

all

Bangor

visit in

HANCOCK POINT.

an
at

practically,

on

boilers and engineers.

to

the

on

quarry.

Cyrus

and

:

spending her

Postmaster Otier anil wife, who bavr
apeut the winter in Georgia, are home.
Mian Alice Pearson left Monday for a

office carnet- a salary of fUcOt1 per year/'
Mr. ftragdon was formerly s Maine boy.
being born in Hancock, the son of Mrs.
Caroline Bragdon Grover, of Marlboro.
Spec.
April 1.

Spur line and Marshall Young

Edward

kief

is

Harbor

cation in Bur

years, ha vine served a*
of Kiiien & Sion’s ice fac-

several

i pertaining

few

a

of the state boiler

one

position to which he has been appointed, being well informed, botto theo-

Coffin and wife have been spenddays with relatives id Mil bridge.

8. E

appointed

been

the

wife, of Sullivan,

and

NORTHEAST HARBOR

Gladys R. Front

Siim

engineer
tory. He is thoroughly competent to fill

Harbor and Bar Harbor

Winter

Nantucket. Maes., paper says: “Percy
Braffdcm, of Nantucket, Mew*.,

tucket
•.

of this place. Their many friend* her*
congratulation*
AWKK.
March 3C

extend

_

inspector by Governor Fas*. of Massacfauaetta. Mr Bragdoi hat resided in Nan-

to work.

is

Are.

1.

Belmont

Mrs. Ida Fernaid is ill.

Myrtle Young

COUNTY NEWS.

Hamor, who bat employment there.

April

mi*nd

M»w

Joyce

Joyce

io

poor health.
returned to Horn*

has

teach.

to

tkUdie Staple*
went

to

Caatin*

Mim Bad*
Friday to tucnd

and

normal school.
is

working

on

Holbrook

*

island.

Thomas Gray ha* employment

at

Dark

Harbor.

Herbert Canary
Weir cove.

is

repairing his weir at

Mr*.

Freed*

Staple*. who

rte

ntly

re-

jboepiuU 14

turned from the Maim genera.
Her
sinter. Mrs
improving.
Harding, of Gott’a Uiand, ui with

■■

nrr.

March 30.

&

NORTH DEER ISLE
Henry Gray ha# moved into the Ephrami
»
Mr*. Charlene Lowe ha*.return i from
Dyer boose.
A. McMis# Edith Brewer visited her sister,
Barron Watson, who is attending Doan
Edward Treadwell and wile, of EllsSidney Harris and wife, of Barton, are busioees trip to Portland.
to the
tM
Mrs. Georgia Obtar, in Bar Harbor last academy, is at borne tor the Easter recess
worth, are visiting their son George.
Among thoee leaving to-d*;- for
visiting at Alvarado Gray’s.
county grange.
season'* yachting are Frank E. Hsrdy. ft*
week.
F.
P.
S.
and
of
D.
Bar Harbor,
Cleveland Hodgkins, of Ellsworth, is
family,
Pray
Gray, aged eighty-nine years, has
April L_M.
Luther L Hardy. Arthur Haaktii. of
The family of Joseph Wood has been spent last seek at their summer borne built a row-boat this winter.
spending s lew days at F. T. Hodgkins'.
steam yacht Viking.
confined
here.
to the houae with bad colds and
Reuel Bartlett and family, of Ellsworth,
Albert Gray has installed a five-horseSOftTH LAMOINE.
the measles.
Oapt. Dei moot Torrey, arrived hotrie
will go to Caatine this power engine in his motor boat.
Huey
Murphy
spent Sunday with Mrs. Bartlett s parof
Waltham, Maat».,
Eugene Hodgkins,
ti*
from New York Friday. Hi* ve**eiThere was a chopping bee supperfjam:
week to attend the spring term at the
ents, F. T. Hodgkins and wile.
last
week
with
Jelatives
here.
Eugene Jordan has returned from Bos- L. T.
spent
is at Stouingun dl9'
Whitmore,
dance at Capt. A. H. Leland’s Wednesday normal school.
Mrs. Frank Hamor and children, who
where
ton,
he has been
working as en- charging coal.
Capt. A. B. Holt and wile spent several
March. 26.
X. Y. Z.
left lor Massachusetts two weeks ago, ea£ days last week in Sullivan and Goulds- afternoon and evening.
gineer.
April 1.
has
Miss
Brewer
March
leave
lor
California
to
to
Bar
*.
to
_

Miss
Young.
Marshall, Roy McKay and John
Kay went to Hancock Saturday
Mrs.

MARLBORO.

1

Rose

Mrs. M. C Sweet, who ha* been visieing
daughter in East Holden, is home.

Bernice

her

BASS RAKBOK-

J

April 9,

peel

join

April

If you haven’t the time to exercise regularly. Doan s Reguiete will prevent constipation- They induoe a mild, easy, healthful
action of the bowels without griping. Ask
vonr druggist for them.
25*.—A dm.

Hanger After Grip
lies of ten in a run-down system.. Weakness,
nervousness, lack of appetite, energy and
ambition, with disordered liver and kidneys,
often follow an attack of this wretched disThe gieatest need then is Electric
ease.
Bitters, the glorious tonic, blood purifier and
regulator of stomach, liver and kidneys.
Thousands have proved that they wonderfully strengthen the nerves, build up the system and restore to health and good spirits
If suffering, try
after as attack of grip
them. Only 5b cents. Sold and perfect satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists.

Miracle.
One of the moat startline changes ever seen
in any man, according to W. B. Hoisciaw,
Clurendon. Tex-. was effected years ago in his
brother.
He had such a dreadful cough," be
writes, that all our farniiy thought be was
goin; into consumption, but be began to use
Dt. King e New Discovery, and was comNow he is
pletely cured by ten bottles.
sound and well uud weighs 218 pounds
For
many years our family has used this wonderful remedy for coughs and colds with excellent results.**
It’s quick, safe, reliable and
guaranteed. Price Mt ceute and #1.00 Trial
bottle free at ali druggists.

The

Harbor to

Y.

1.

It Look* hi** a Crime
separate a bey from a box of Buckieu's
His pimples, boils, scratches.
Arnica halve
kn-*ck*. upraise and bruises demand it, and
its quick relief for bums,scalds or cuts is his
right, Aeep it haudy for boys, also girls.
Feats everything bealabie and doe* it quick.
Unequaled for piles. Only 25 oents at a l
druggists
to

Agnes
gone
begin ber summers sort
at
the
Malvern
bookkeeper
greenhouse..

boro.

!

News
birth of

was
a

received here

baby girl

m

of the

in the home of Mr.

George Vilen, of Madison. Mrs.
Vitas was formerly Miss Lucy Salisbury,

and Mrs.

Habit.
Things never
blight to one with “the
! bines.'' Ten to one the tacrable is a sluggish
liver, filling the system with bilions poison,
that I>r. Kings New Life Pills would expel.
Try theu^ Let the ley of hewer feelings euci
“the blues.” Best for stomach, liver and kid25c- all druggist*.
neys
Put*

Almost

recently

*

hud
look

To

Bad

for
“Our baby cnee
Chamberlain's
Cough finowj," writes Mrs. T. B. Kend-

Ga. *‘lt is the best cough
I rick, Kasaca,
i remedy on the market for coughs, colds
1 and croup.” For sale by ail dealers.

q

OCEAN V1ELE.

as

W. B. Hatch is

in

visiting
Walter Btanley left Thursday lor City
Island. N. Y., to join the yacht lolita.
March 30.

--%M'KINLEY.

Camden.

A.

Itching piles provoke profanity, bat profanity won't cure them. Doas's Ointment
itching, bleeding or protruding piles
after years of suffering
At any drug store.—
cures

Adot.
W hen a medicine must
be
given to
young children it siioaid be pleasant to
take. Cbjunuerhiiu » Cough Remedy is
made from loaf sugar, and the roots used
in it* preparation give it a flavors imilar to
maple syrup, matting ft pleasant to take
it ha* no superior for colds, croup aud
wpooping cough. For sale by ail dealers.

Misses Tens Robinson and Grace Gott
are borne from school.
Carrie Dawes is visiting her
sister, Mrs.
Rena Robinson, at French boro.
Lot her/Alt** and wife left
Friday for a
visit to Mrs. Eiu Block
bridge at

short

Atlantic.

A daughter was
b^rn to Mr. and Mrs.
Punngton March 24. Mr.
Purington is
first assistant at Duck island
light.
Schooner Booth hay is
making large

Lame shoulder is
nearly always due to
rheumatism of the muieW and
quickly
yields to the free
of Chamberapplication
lain s Liniment. Foe sale
ail
oealer*.
fcy

iftmrrtiarmrnt*.

Sound Sleep
is usually impossible to the 1
But biliousness yields—and h'1
aches, sour stomach, indige-'1 ~®
—when the bowelsareregu!atedat»
the liver and kidneys stimulated by

BEECHAM'S
PILLS
Sold everywhere

la hose* 10e..

25

COUNTY

not to return, Sincere wishes
follow him to his new pas-

that he is

NEWS.

for his

SUfttrttstmnua.

Insurance Saatnnmts.

success

torate.

LIFE NOT KITH LIVING

m'CK>» PORT.
i* visiting in BoaBodney 8. Oenn

Miss Charlotte
Macomber, who has
spent the past three weeks with her sister,
j Mrs. Galen Havey, at West Sullivan, is Is
the way Miss Alta Abel of West
from ■ b-si- home.
returned
»««
I'aden, Tnil., summed up her existence
s. Blodgett
Wyman Beale, a former schoolteacher lifter
York.
having sought In vain for health.
here, is spending a few days in town from h'ho
writes: "1 was a complete wreck
Bernice Mason Hill left Monday
I
His many friends gave
for Lace * Mason. Colby college.
on business
—always tired, worn out and nervous.
him glad greeting.
I had to spend about one-third of my
are in order to Deuuis
jm.iolationa
w’fe
twin*, a son and a At the ladies' aid society’s business meet- time in hed.
and
Virnum
ing last week, Mrs. Nettie Dyer was the
Uuida.
"Vlnol, your delicious cod liver and
ajosbUT-Uoy and
unanimous choice for president. Mrs. L. T.
Iron tonic, was recommended, and I
orrle llagsrthy ia borne, after :
Hunker, the former president, has been a ran truly say It has done me more
winter with her son, Dt A.
Hading the
j faithful official for several years, and good than all the medicine I ever took
at Ashland.
Htceftby,
wished to retire.
g
In my life. That nervous and tired
and wife are reVfilliam Rice Beasley
Jrtra. J. W. Rlaisdell waa called to Phila- feeling is all gone. I have gained In
on the arrival of a
(..nne congratulations
delphia last week to attend the funeral of health, flesh and strength, until 1 frel
Mareb 16-WUIiam Krnest.
her auot, Miss Ella C. Browne, who died like another person.” (We guarantee
KU, born
It. Luce, the well-known actor, after a brief illness of pneumonia.
Miss I this testimonial to be genuine.!
What Vlnol did for Miss Abel, we
Jg bu wife, known on the stage as Kva Browne, who had apent a few weeks here
bia
mother, Mrs. for several
know It will do for every
woman who
nervous.
seasons, was a
Jeeti, are visiting
made many friends, and whose life was
run-down, overworked, tjred, thin and
garion E. Luce.
filled with kindly deeds.
discouraged woman In this vicinity.
srsttSABT clash parts.
Try a bottle of Vinol with the unB.
April 1.
prrsident Bragdon, of the seminary, has
derstanding that your money will be
WEST BROOKSVILJLE.
returned If It does not help you.
HBOnnced the following class parts:
Balutatory,
Frank 8. Tapley has gone to Brooklin to
O. A. Pakcher,
por commencement day:
Ellsworth, Me.
Platon Gray, Orrington; valedictorian, visit relatives.
or
essays
Bncksport;
Towle,
jjjjel
j George W. Stever.s, who has been steamRichard
Broeg,
Atkinson;
orationa,
boating on the Sound the past winter, is
West
PemJ.
Abernathy,
jr.,
Tbomas
JVotice.
home.
tirsre liibbs, Orland; Nelli* Colby,
AVI Nil contracted with the City of EllaGilman Black and wife celebrated the
worth
to
and
care for those who
Bncksport.
support
President’s address, twelveth anniversary of their marriage tnay need assistance during the next five
For class 'isy:
year* and are legal residents
llsworth. I
March 21.
forbid all persons trusting them on my acgoYce J M Alister. Bucksport; oration,
William Stevens is having lum- count, as there is plenty of roonr and accoml>etma
Capt.
11*
Bucksport;
poem,
'per,
Benrr
odations to care lor them at the City Farm
M. J. Dhummky
Rrdnisn, t eeter; history, Julia Rogers, ber hauled with which he will enlarge his
to undergraduates. barn and finish the interior of hia house.
address
Orrinmin;
At the regular meeting of Cecilia RoBtrtbs leathers, Orrington; presents*
bekah lodge Friday evening, the degree
noru, lauioe Tibbetts, Orrington; presla.ilira,tbs pnb Steamboats.
entation of class gift, Roy Ames, Bucka- was conferred on Miss Ada L. Mills and
Herbert Porter, | Ivan Farnham.
poO; tin Haas will,

M. E. HOLMES,

|0f

JjIrlploNe*
(^Boston

!

..

Pauper

H

Bucksport; crematorf Dennis Cousins,
Penobscot, class ode, Mabel Pierce, Mars
Bill; address to faculty, Raymond Coboot).

Bucksport.
J.

March

I

FRANK UN.

Mary Mayo

Mis***

George

H.

In Effect

Tapley.

Dec. 3,1911.
Edith Skelton, who has been teachin
the
school
at Brooklin, whs j
ing
high
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
the guest of her grandfather, (^apt. Ger- !
AM
AMP M
PM
1v
no M) t 4 15.
sham Farnham, before returning to her BAR HARBOR
Sorrento.
445.
home in East Belfast.*
Sullivan.
Mt Desert Kerry.
March 26.
Tomson.
Waukeag. Sullivu y
Miss Lucy W. Jones, who has been ill Hancock.
Franklin Roa<l.
the past two, is slowly recovering.
Wash’gt'n June.
ELL8 WORTH.
Mrs] Gershom Farntiam w ill entertain Ell*worth Falls.
Miss

....

Kent's Hill Tuesday.

to

rttoro

Marcia Bragdon

ml

a

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

William A. Grind le and Mrs.
Hhedd, of North Penobscot, were recently
the guests of Mrs. Grindle s sister, Mrs.
Mrs.

Mi-Mrf Hazel Clarke and Freda Bragdon
ipent a few day* last week with friends in

\

Nicolin.
Thursday, April 4.
Green Ijike.
G. Smith, w ho is employed in Fair- j Phillips l.ake.
Mill.

the ladies’ circle

Bangor and Bremer.
i>.
Master Harvey Fickctt returned to Ell*- i
Held, spent the week-end here with his
worth Wednesday, after a viait of two
family.
weeks at bis

grandfather's.
Arey will leave Wedndesday
to attendend

conference.

Hr &*» made firm friends here who

regret

Darby,

Mrs. Hertha

with

visiting her parents,
and wife.

Capt.

is ;
Portland.ar.
Davis
Boston via Dover ar
Boston via Ptsmlh’ar
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Kben

Brooks

A

Boston via Dover lv
Boston via Ptsmth lv

fOMBON.

Ellsworth
NORTH CASTINE.

Plainly.

Tell It So

Conner,

Margaret

Miss

of

Castine, is

visiting here.
Frank Dunbar
visit bis
j

wpr»-•

lie indorsement is made

ut

citizen

lUttve

proof i*
KtJ

of Ellsworth, the
You must believe it.

itive.

Every

testimony.

»ifl

ery man,

•ay

y

by

a

m

ill find

with

child

womm or

trouble,

backache

in

profit

the

Jettison, Water St., Ellsworth,
“I had

k:

a

aunoying

very

case

able, and mas laid up for
Krerai dayh, almost helpless. There mas
4
:1
p m in my back, and the kid'■• •nn were retarded.
°*y
Hearing of
Kidney Fills, 1 procured a supply
tri

M

Drug
iSirvt ted.

»»

»ad it

tox-s
ure

Store and

They

w

began

orked

their

wonders.

rt.juired the contents of only three
rrect ray trouble. It is a pleasimi

dorse

this

remedy.’*

valuable

(Statement given December 8, 1904.)
a

LAirriNu

Mr. Jellistm was interviewed
by our
rtprev ritstive on August 7, 1911, and he
said
‘‘Doan's Kidney Pilis still have my
bigbeat endorsement. I have had no kidoey trouble for a long time, and consider

toy

cure a

jm

You may

rtnanent one.

tinue to make

use

benefit

of

my

con-

for the

name

of other
kidney sufferers.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
(or tLe United States,
member the name-Doan’s-and take
no tbar.

stomach

Misery

Quickly
Sourness, lias, Heaviness,

Ended.
Heartburn

Go in Five Minutes,
hearty meal if you want to.
uke tWH MI-0 NA tablets and
wn"
11 w»nder
why that old stomach of1
r-at a

,ls s,° comfortable.

^

tablets do

more

than give

they dean,
renovate, put
cngth and elasticity into the atommnitn* ® JIU* build up the general
1011

ca,,

the stomach so that you
the heartiest meal without

[M,7*d
of distress.
JL“««t«d for indigestion,
•ear

hsa',1.
I
»nii
aad

in

ditzi“lllou»neg8, sleeplessness, sick
an<I
i1**’ 50 «1 stomach diseases.
cents, at G. A. I’areher’s

a.b0Xl
druggists

everywhere.

PATENTS
•opm**.

uJuU,

U> oU*i“

a*EZrJ*~'0all

countries.

Pr*e*lc' Ud",lv*l>'
“

»<*»•• r»*—» oa.

w»»HiwoTQN.

a

CASNOW

f

to

a

Castine.

Robert Domanski,
the death of

returning

w

ho

was

here

mother, is attending

his

w

ith the home

to his business in

The discontinuance of

Dunbar district is

called

in

the

interests connected with it.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

OF SA N

admitted,

Admitted assets.
$872,697 63
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1911.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 49.819 58
Unearned premiums.
457.290 50
Ail other liabilities.
5.175 00
Cash capital,
200.000 00
160,412 56
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
M. E. HOLMES. Agent
NIAtiAKA

__25

F1KK

(

LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK.

t

J

♦

6 00 f 10 30
6 07
10 35
8 29 10 56
.IDO 59
t 6 36Dll 02
6 44
11 10
t 6 53 11 22
7 06, 11 37
7 13 11 42
7 25 11 50
J 7 33>12 00
I 7 41 12 io:

t 5 15
5 21
5 40

t 3

:

t

I

41
3 48
3 56
4 Cir
4 14
4

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,

One Way.

Couary.

6
5
6
6
6
8
6
6
6

47
56
07
20
15
31
40
49
.53

20
8 10.
8
9 15
1 10

401.1

A. B.
D.

Conary

Friend is

P.

a

little

more

comforta-

Way. $H.50

ble.

Ronald Gray

spending
School

a

returned

in

this district has been discon-

to-day,

children

Crumbs.

1.

Bound

Trip.

Steamer Boothbay leaves Bar Harbor 10 am
Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Manset, Southwest Harbor, Bans
Harbor, Slontngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.

week at the Falls.

tinued, and, beginning
go to acbooi at Bluehill.

April

Saturday,

after

Mlneola

Steamer

_

$1,120,378

83

$1,120,378
Total liabilities and surplus,
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

leaves

Bluehlll

9

therein his own recompense—the capacity to
enjoy the fullness of life.
The strain of modern commercial and social
living taxes strength and energy and in maintaing the highest self-efficiency we should
hot only cultivate deep breathing,out-of-door
exercise, regularity and temperance in al)
things, but study the greatest of all physical
power-creators which is body nouruhment.
In this, alcoholic preparations should be
carefully shunned and such predigested

$1,803.478 75
129,057 07
129,48W 99
899 82
10 3:49 55
2,510 00

is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

-Ad9t.

if

*

NEW

SERIES

open. Share*, 81 each; monthly pay
merit*, 81 per share,

WHY

nourishment as Scott’s Emulsion which enriches the blood and creates vitality by buildbe
ing. healing and strengthening, should
selected.
Scott’s Emulsion is scientifically prepared
and is good for teething babies, nursing
mothers, growing children, the aged and inIt contains no wine or stimulant, but is
firm
wholesome and pure and has helped millions
to regain health and sustain it. Worthless
substitutes are sometimes offered, but Beott’s
Emulsion is ths genuine purs food-medicins.

earn

Ellsworth Loan and Boildii Ass’n.
now

PAY

50
86, 1' 8 00

!

$ 67, 500 00
539.,500 00
10.114 ,416 00
2,456,,697 45
842,,670 92
285,,628 66
101. 886 19
26.,896 88

$14,435

196 10
101, 773 10

admitted,

21,71863

All other liabiliiiea,

All other liabilities.

5.50.000 CO
2,500 000 00
4.227,755 51

"*‘1 —750.000 00
Cash capita).
492,025 25
Surplus over all liabilities.

Cash

Total liabilities and surplus,**^ ’$2,006,556
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$14,333,423
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

02

capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

admitted,

Total liabilities aud surplus,
$7,622,099 09
| M. E. HOLMES. ROY C.
HAINE8, Ag$nts.

$2,006,556 02
Admitted assets,
assets,
$14,333,428 00
DA”* |
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
CLIABILITIES'DEC. 31, 1911.'
00
Net unpaid losses,
$110.516
Net unpaid losses.
$ 485,974 65
632.297 14
Unearned premiums,
6,569 692 84
Unearned premiums,

00

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

UNITED STATES BRANCH
PHCEN1X ASSURANCE CO., Ltd
OP LONDON,

On the 31st day of December, 1911.
No. 47 Cedar Street, New York, N. Y.
Home office, London, England.
The amount of its U. 8. deposit is, $ 310,000 00
The assets of the company in the
U. S. A. are as follows:
Cash on hand and in the hands of
$ 197,407 18
agents or other persons.
Bonds owned by the company
secured as follows:
State bonds,
market value,
$ 433,200 00
Municipal bonds,
701,670 00
RailroHd bonds.
1,738.620 00
Miscellaneous bonds.
156,600 00
StockH.
2.586 00
Debts otherwise secured,
3,947 03
Debts for premiums,
494.381 09
All other securities,
44,278 76
Total aftsets,
$3,772,690 06
LIABILITIES.
Losses adjudged and not due,
$ 44,018 00
Losses unadjusted.
143,891 00
Losses in suspense, waiting for
further proof,
14,806 00
All other claims against the com95,186 28
pany,
Amount necessary to reinsure
outstanding risks,
2,058,310 20
Total liabilities,
$2,355,711
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

48

M. E. HOLMES,
Ellsworth, Me. Bar Harbor, Me.
ROY C. HAINES, Representative.
.Itiurvtisnnatte

.Ifiumtsrmnits

RENT

OWN YOUR OWN

CAl’SE TO DOt'BT.

NO

Statement of Facts Backed by

A

a

Strong (iiiarantee.
We

guarantee

Jr

^GuaranteeJWaShable

immediate

and

positive

to all sufferers from constipation.

relief

In every case where our remedy fails to do
this we will return the money paid us for

That’s

it.

a

frank statement of

facts, and

want you to substantiate them at
risk.
we

ir@ss @©@d
From Loom
to Wearer
AT MILL PRICES
Palm Roach Cloth in Plain an«l
Fancy Weaves. Color Natural
Send for samples of this
Tan.
cloth, and also our regular line.

Salesroom,

Sanford, Maine*

Rexall

candy,

Orderlies

are

NATIONAL

FIRE

INS. CO.

are

just

eaten

particularly prompt

our

for The

American

1911.

$573,950
82.700

1,178,429

00
00
84

57,274 91
113,583 16
26,198 33

Admitted assets,
$2,052,136 24
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses.
$149,887 21
Unearned premiums,
645,514 33
All other liabilities,
9 765 25
Cash capital.
UDOO.OOO 00
246,969 45
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,052,136 24
JAS. E. MOLTFLL, Agent,
Hancock
Maine.
County.
_BluehilL

like

ILrgal Notice*.

and agree-

NOTICE OF FORECLOSE!KK.
action, may be taken at any time,
Charles E. Cray, of Sedgwick,
day or night; do not cause diarrhcea, W^HEREAS
Hancock county, State of Maine, by
>>
hiB
deed
dated Aug. 16, 1904, reexcessive
or
mortgage
nausea, griping,
looseness,
i corded in Hancock registry of deeds, book
other undesirable effects. They have a
904. page 528, conveyed to George M. Warren,
very mild but positive action upon the of Castine, said county and State, the following lots of land situated in Sedgwick and Blueorgans with which they come in contact, hill, described &h follows:
Being the same
apparently acting as a regulative tonic fully described in said mortgage deed to
which reference is hereby made, and whereas
relaxed
the
muscular
of
coat
the
upon
Geo. M. Warren by his deed of assignment

bowel,

overcoming weakness,

thus

aiding *to

vigorous

restore the

and

for|the

to

and

more

healthy activity.

Kexall Orderlies
ideal

bowels

use

of

unsurpassable and
children, old folks and
We cannot too highly
are

delicate persons.
recommend them to all

sufferers from any
constipation and its attendant

evils.£That’s why we back our faith in
them with our promise of money hack if
they do not give entire satisfaction.

Subscribe

ASSETS DEC. 31,
Mortgage loans
Collateral loans.
and
Stocks
bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents,

able in

form of

HOME.

particulars Inquire of
O. W. TaI'lbt, Bec’y,
First Nat’l BaukJBldg.
▲. W. KutO, Presideui.

PEOPLES’

PHILADELPHIA.

Qoodall Worsted Os.,

when you can borrow so your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it even- month? Monthly
payments ana Interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about ten years you
will

For

$256,,292

1911.

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and banks,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

CO.,

Admitted assets,
$7,622,099 09
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 352,746 48
Unearned premiums,
4,240.509 92
All other liabilities,
38,364 45
Cash capital,
750,000 00
2,240.478 24
Surplus over all liabilities,

YORK, N. Y.

NEW

PENNS'!

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

$3,765,096 65
54.144 58

ASSETS; DEC. 31,

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

admitted.

GOODALL

Is

.VANIA FIRE INS.
1825-1912.
ASSETS DEO. 31, 1911.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents,

F1DELITY-PHEMX FIRE INS. CO,

banking.

A

| THE

Admitted

a m

Turbine Steel Steamship
Whm t'rlile In .1 u»i itl>•<!.
Leave Boston 5pm Tuesdays and Fridays
Far too many mortals are vain and selffor Rockland connecting with steamer leaving
satisfied because of some temporary merRockland, 5.15 a m. or ou arrival of steamer
in
their
to
and
eagerness
advantage,
cenary
from Boston, Wednesday and Saturday, lor Bar
display that advantage at every opportunity
Harbor, Bluehlll and Intermediate landings.
ofteu destroy their greatest blessing, the phy- 1
E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
steal counterpart of suushine, which is their !
A. M. 11khkick. Agent, Bluehlll.
health.
Neglected colds, irregular j
turn
meals, overloaded stomachs and night revelry ;

disease.
Each person stands sentinel at the portals
of his own health and he who guards, protects. strengthens and builds up a rugged
constiution is Justified in pride and finds

Total liabilitiies and surplus,
$1,185,598 97
M. E HOLMES, Agent, Ellsworth.
E. L. WARREN, Bucksport.
C. E. MARCYES & CO., Bar Harbor.

Total liabilities and surplus,
$3,716,962 07
M. E. HOLMES, ROY C. HAINES. Agents.

Camden

|
j

!

83

Monday and Thursday for South Bluehlll,
“After all,” remarked Southern, yawn- j Brooklln, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Sargentville,
world.”
“It
baa
to
i**
*
small
”*t
be,”
South
Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
ing,
snapped Smut her, “to match some of the connecting with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING
people in it.”

result in shattered nerves, depressed vigor
and fatigue, all of which Invite decline and

I

Admitted assets,
$8,710,952 07
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 279.147 36
Unearned premiums,
2,156.083 43
All other liabilities,
3-5.951 06
Cash capital.
800.000 00
439.770 22
Surplus over all liabilities,

50
68
66
00
00

assets,
$1,135,598 97
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 45.334 91
Unearned premiums,
662,502 56
All other liabilities,
15,857 73
Cash capital,
200.000 00
311,903 77
Surplus over ail liabilities.
Gross

2,879, 447 75
14» 674 99
896,,210 17
32 .363 24

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

STATE FIRE INS. CO.,
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Real estate,
$ 45,000 00
Mortgage loans.
10,100 00
Stocks and bonds.
927,018 63
Cash in office and bank,
51,344 94
Agents’ balances,
96,755 24
Interest and rents,
6,336 26
All other assets,
44 00

55

2 218 21
542.045 00

36

OKANITB

1,800 00
285.838 86

loans.

OF

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All oiher assets,

$

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
All other assets,

OF PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

Agents’balances,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$16,908,377
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

;DEC. 31, 1911.

1794-1912.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Real estate,

THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,

*831,902

18,883 85

$4.75

Boston

Blueliill and Boston $4.75 One

improving rapidly.

Admitted assets,

81
98

66
91

00
2.513 45

$16,927,361 21

admitted,

Admitted assets.
$16,908,377 86
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 1,188,100 00
Unearned premiums,
7,396,171 62
All other liabilities,
324.105 74
('ash capital,
4.000. 000 00
all
liabilities,
4.000. 000 00
Surplus over

6-1
37

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA.

Mortgage

$1,146,240
25.861

86

THE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of the
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,

ASSETS DEC. 31. 1911.
$1,005,516 68
Stocks and bonds.
52.483 70
Cash in office and bank.
67.359 47
Agents’ balances,
20.880 96
All other assets,
admitted.

78

Total liabilities and surplus,
$831,902 55
MINNIE E. HOLMES, Agent. Ellsworth.
FRANK E. WALLS, Bar Harbor.

$2,713,987 58
120.247 04

THE STANDARD INSURANCE CO.,

Gross assets.
not

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

47

$831.443

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,

$2,593,740 54
Total liabilities and surplus,
M. E. HOLMES. Agent.

Deduct items

62

$K.50 Bound
Trip.

Crumbs.

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES

1720-1912.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
$2,278,851 76
Stocks and bonds.
104.245 74
otflce
and bank,
in
Cash
301,794 38
Agents’ balances,
28,659 04
Interest and rents,
436 66
All other assets,

'*

__

is

ASSURANCE,

LIABILITIES. DEC. 31,1911.
$ 17,244
Net unpaid losse".
7 oo; Unearned premiums,
216.429
5,928
All other liablilities,
500,000
Cash capital.
380,776
Surplus over all liabilities,

13!

7 441 12
7 50: 12

Bar Harbor and

March. 24.

3 10
3 16
3 35

clays with

few

Jones, of Bucksport, is the guest

of Mrs. A. R.

f

62
62

•JUINCY MUTUAL FI UK INS. CO.,
QUINCY, MASSACHUSETTS.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Real estate.
$ 12,900 00
Mortgage loans.
83,583 20
Collateral loans,
113,000 00
Stocks and bonds,
572.5&3 00
Cash in office and bank,
31,263 94
13,655 19
Agents' balances,
Interest and rents.
7.507 67

$6,726,192 25
1911.
$ 252.S37 61
2,901.864 52
106,800 91
1,(00,000 00
2.475,199 18

$6,276,192 25
Total liabilities and surplus.
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
OF LONDON.

39

$8,699,891
60,299

admitted,

AMERICA,

A, PENNRYLY ANIA.
17^2 1912.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Real estate.
292.659 83
*
Mortgage loans.
271.926 00
Stocks and bonds.
13,387.922 46
Cash in office and bank,
1.847,184 16
Agents’ balances,
1,431.479 69
Bills receivable.
25.055 86
Interest and rents,
77.846 58
All other assets.
109.387 65
I'll I LA DEI, PH

Total liabilities and surplus,
$8,649,591 75
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

EXCHANGE

INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH

Admitted assets,
$8,649,591 75
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1911.
Net unpaid losses.
$ 517,423 26
Unearned premiums,
3,714,707 97
All other liabilities,
336,000 00
Cash capital.
1,500,000 00
2,581,460 52
Surplus over all liabilities,

CO.,

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
$ 682,000 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
4.129,4:0 00
Cash in office and bank.
1,242,708 62
649,647 21
Agents b*i»ncet«,
Interest and rents,
28,486 95

KOVAL

CO.,

INS.

ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1911.
Real estate
$ 557.442
787.463
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
254.731
Stocks and bonds.
6,182,158
Cash in office and bank.
674,095
Agents’ balances,
1,106.968
Bills receivable,
22,028
Interest and rents,
85,112
All other assets.
80.890
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

$872,697 63

INSURANCE

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
U' earned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
Suiplus over all liabilities,'

FUND

PRACI8CO, CALIFORNIA.

Incorporated in 1868. Commenced business in
1883. Wm. J. Dutton, Pres. Louis
Weinmann, Sec.
Capital paid up in cash, $1,500,000.00.

HARTFORD, CONN.

Steamship
Corporation.

BLCKHILL FALLS.
a

35

Eastern

L.

Ronald Gray is spending
Mrs. B. A. Gray.

9 00

tlO 57 112

tickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
especially
Ellsworth.
H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
morris McDonald.
Vice President & General Manager.
Portland, Maine.

many of the residents especially to those
who for many years have had a special interest in the welfare of the bouse and all

March 26.

56

cure

regret to

matter of

a

before

Bangor.

school

\

'Daily except Sunday.
°Daily except Monday.
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 1.28
p iu, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a in, 10 62
p. rn. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
; Stops on signal to conductor.
fStops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington County Railroad.
Passengers are earnestly requestly to pro-

Dunbar, of Castine, is having his
house in the Perkins' district thoroughly
repaired by Harris l^each.

Mattie

kFryer.

Tuesday

Isaac

t,

to

home

Gertrude H. Dodge is home from

to duties connected

N’

»t

visit

by

realms

ot

Miss

came

family.

M

8 00
6 W)

30
00

1 20

Phillips I^ike.
Green l-ake.
N icolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash'gt’n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, L'ullivn Fy
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR..-, ar

recess.

April 1.

Wt»

7
10

Tapley Smith, a student at Portland.lv.
Colby, visited her grandparents, Capt. BANCiOR.lv.
Thomas Tapley and wife, recently, going Brewer June.
from here to her home in Sedgwick for the Holden.
Egery’a Mill.
Faster

Must
People

FIRKMAN’S

OK MISSOURI.
1837-1912.
AS8ET8 DEC. 81, 1911.
Mortgage loons,
Stocks and bom)*,
Cash in office and bank,
Agents* balances.
Interest and rents,

$2,593,740 54
Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
$ 183.504 00
Net unpaid losses,
1,353,257 75
Unearned premiums.
55,381 63
All other liabilities,
400,0C000
Cash deposit capital.
601.597 16
Surplus over all liabilities.

..

Clayton,

son

Capt.

Holden.
Brewer June.
BANGOR.
ar.

Mis* Belle

Well Known

5.C1TIZENS INSURANCE CO.,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

Egery’a

Urindle, after spending
the winter at home, left Thursday for Boston to resume command of his barge.

flttjrrt laments.

When

Honest Insurance of All Kinds.

..

autant.

Rev. II. B.

The Agency of the People and for the People, Carrying

...

The iprmg term of high school comMi** Haycock is asBuenced Monday.

for Kockland

INSURANCE

Three sixes: 12 tablets 10 cents, 36 tablets
25 cents and 80 tablets 50 cents. Remember, you can obtain Rexall Remedies in
Ellsworth only at our store—The Rexall
81 ore. E. G. Moore, cor. opp. poetofflce

Hancock
dated Nov, 4, 1904, recorded in
county registry of deeds, book 456, page 474,
assigned to me. Celia Alexander, of Castine,
said county and State, said mortgage deed,
and whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken aDd still remains so, now
therefore, I claim a foreclosure and give this
notice for that purpose.
Celia Alexander.
Castine, Me.. March 15, 1912.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed adminisestate of
IDA N. HODGKINS, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the connty of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate
sons having
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imLewis Hodgkins.
mediately.
Ellsworth, March 12, 1912.

THEheof the
trator

^

aftbcrttermmtt.

Insurant? SMtrmmts.

Mrs J T Swan, A E Stanley, Mrs H A
Watson, E M White, C K Wooster and
wife, Mrs L B Wright, Or E W Young.
Fred L Daria and
Hamilton (Booth)
wife, Mrs Oarrie Penney Adams, Arthur
W
Penney, Stetson Foster and wife,
Frances, Marjorie and Lewis Foster.
Miss May belle
Bates,
Hyde Park
Charles Broders, John Chadboorne and
wife, Archie Oarrutbers, Joseph Fen-

TAPLEY,

O. W.

—

—

Royal

nessy,

Campbell

Higgins, George

8

A

Wyman, Gladys Wyman.
Jamaica Plain—Miss Amy Hertig, E W
Lord, Mrs Emma Sherman.
Lowell—Charles F Hale and w ife, Frank
H Bonsey, Charles Carter, Minot E R
Goss, Miss Jennie M beland, George W
Murch, Delta Pierce.
Malden -Irving H Coggins and wife,
Eiiyth F Foss, l^?rcy W Higgins, Eugene
Hodgkins and wife, Moses A Hodgkins,
Arthur W Jeliisonjl E Murch and wife.
Miss Ellen F Sargent, George E Th&raas.
Mansfield—Bertha C Foss.
Mattapan—J M Campbell, Miss Nellie
Campbell, James E Campbell.
Medford -Miss Viola Bunker, Mrs Mary
HOenthner, Grace H Hill, Mrs Elsie K

BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Used and praised by the most
competent and careful pastry cooks the world over

Perkins.

Bridges, P W Danforth
and wife, Daniel J I>ohsrty, Mrs Bernard
Miss May E Doherty, H A
A Doherty,
Urindle, Ballou Philips, C H Wablgen
and wife, Frank Watson, Ullian Foss
Melrose—Etta E

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of
Tartar—made from grapes

Wort hen.

Natick —Daniel A Luce}'.
Newton Lower Falls— Myra P Dority,
Miss Helen Eaton Perry.
Newton, Cpper Falls F M Redman and
—

KLIJSWOKTH

k.\u>.

Nina Franklin was in Sullivan last
visiting Miss Robertson.
Miss Mildred A. Treworgy, who has
been home two weeks, returned to Bangor
Thursday.
Reuben F. Iiemick and wife have been
here several days, guests of Mrs. Remick’s
parents, Moses Cottle and wife.
Miss

At the church
there
Easter
an

next

morning

Sunday

will be a sermon appropriate to
by the pastor, and in the evening

Easter concert.

Grace, accompained by her
granddaughter, Miss Gertrude Flood
left Saturday for Green lake hatchery for
a two weeks’ visit.
Mrs. Fred E.

Bonaey, of Bar Harbor, has been
here the past week looking after the repairs being made on his barn. Henry
Moore is doing the work.
B. B.

All

records of attendance at

previous

Sunday school

were

broken

Sunday

morn-

attending. Tue primary class,
Foster, teacher, recorded 41 present.
More than sixty who had attended every
Sunday morning session during January,
ing,

152

Mrs.

February and March
tons in recognition

were

presented

of their

but-

regular at-

tendance. The school’s average attendance
Total colfor three months was 131.

|40.85.

lections,

There will

be

special

music next

Sunday morning by the Sun-

day

orchestra.

school
A

MODERN

SEWING

of

Tuesday

^SOCIETY.

next

week

there

evening
given a play by the member* of
Mrs. Guptill's class in the vestry entitled:
“A Modern Sewing Society.”
Following
will

ELLSWORTH REIN ION.

I

week

be

w

Resident Agent for the following well-known Companies:

Heal estate o*n«sl by
pauy, unincumbered,

LIABILITIES, 81

surplus,
TAPLEY. Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

O. W.

tonville—Miss Alice S Adams.
Norwood—Austin L Maddox.
Reading—E L Fullerton and wife. Miss

Those Present at
Annual Gathering.
May White.
At the seventh annual Ellsworth reReadville— W M Doyle.
union in Boston, March 22, nearly fiOO
Hoslindale—Arthur E Cook and wife.
were present.
Koxbury —Leslie W Beckwith and wife,
(XI the following list of those who regG A Dodge and wife, Mrs Frank B Ingalls,
istered, 180 are present or former residents
Thomas I>eary, Ainos G Stover and wife,
of Ellsworth, and249 are present or former
Mrs Daisy D West.
residents o! other towns in Hancock
Salem—F E Bigelow, Mrs Nellie I Bigecounty:
low, A P Greene and wife, Miss Ruth
MASSACHUSETTS.
Alice G Laws, Mtss Maria D Lord,
Mrs G W Griggs, Palmer L Greene,
A11st on
F W Crann.
Guptill, Jessie F Lawrence, George N
F A Murch, William
Saugus (East)
Morin, Mina L Kowan, Mrs E P Wing.
Seventh

—

—

White.

Ames bury—Mrs M G Clement.

Sharon- Mias

Andover—Mrs 8 & Nichols.

83

Marguerite Carpenter.

American Cential Ina. Co.

—

#4.707.4*7
157,853

Mrs

a

A N

Admitted

Chatter, *-.ge 25, up-to-date. Mrs B Jellisou
Flatter, age 25, mischievous-Miss Joy
Simple, age 35. plain.Mrs Haney
Pert, age 85. disagreeable.Mrs Joy
Small, age 22, very pretty.Mrs Cottle

atrormsrmrriB.

FINE TONIC

FOR WOMEN.

Dunning, Mrs E K Doaue, Alice Davis
Ellsworth—Mrs Carrie L Bellatty, Mrs
1
Fairbanks, Mrs Wr A Goud, Augustus
Charlotte J Clement, Miss A M Connick,
Hodgkins and wife, Charles W Hopkins
Susan Mason Cushman,
Miss Don roe,
and wife, William E Rogers and wife,
Rubie McGown Doar, Mrs L D Foster,
Harvey S Saunders and wife, George L
H E Hill and wife, F 8 Lord and wife, F H
and wife,
Mrs Henriett Slack,
; Slack
E A Mitchell, Mrs Carrie
I Everett W Smith and wife, W M Smith McFarland,
Miss Margaret Monroe, Mary
! and wife, Frances E Somerby, S H Wil- Munroe,
Cushman Peters, Jennie H Packard, Fred
liams and wife, Alice E Williams.
i G Smith, Kathrine £ Staples, Bertha Joy
South Boston
Carrie E Look, Miss
j Thompson, Margaret Hall,
J Effie Look, Charles F Lyons.
Bar Harbor—Miss Emily Higgins, Helen
Willis Abbott and wife, j
Brookline
L Hodgkins, Mrs G J Loring, W Neilson
John Dix Allen and wife, Frank W
and wife, Alice Duffy, G M
Foley, Mrp I L Hal man, Doris F Hal man,
! Josephine S Hancock, James H Jones
and wife, L Helen Morse, Beulah J Paine,
| Carl B Paine and wife, Rena B Roberts,

and

Brackett

Mrs Carroll J Swan.
Beachmont

—

Irving

8 Hill

and

wife

Marian W Woy, Lester B Caspar, Earle
Gaspar, Mrs Herbert Goodwin.
Brighton—C L Lawson.
Brockton

—

Maude

Billings,

Alice

F*
W’

Cline, Charles A Eppes, Mrs Charles U

Eppes.
Cambridge

—

Alfred

Allcock and

wife,

j

|

i
iI

wife,

Mrs Calvin

Norris,

W T

Paine,

Mrs Linda A Richardson, Almenda Richardson, Charles E Southard.
Brookltn—L J Cole, Rachel T Cole.

Cape Cottage

—

Miss

Louisa

M

Real estate.

*1
87

tiros* asset*.
Deduct item* not

Southwest

Harbor—George

Harmon and

wife.

Spring vale -Alice M Dresser.
Burry—Mrs L J Emery, Lizzie

Gray,
Allen, Oliver L Anderson and
Ella M Jarvis.
wife, Mrs Msria L Bartlett, Marion L
Wilton—Fred R Young.
Bartlett, W L Boysen, Minnie Whittier
OTHER STATES.
Boysen, George L Burditt, William P
Exeter, N H—Harry E Walker and wife,
Clough and wife, Mrs A A Ferry, Henry
Mrs Emma McFarland.
B Furbush, John H Googins and wife,
Albion Garland,
Portsmouth, N li
P A Joy and wife, J Herbert Kelsey and
J
Charles E Pio.
;
wife, Mrs Edward D Knapp, Paul Lord, Joseph Garland,
Providence, R I —Arthur E Barnard, AlMrs Robert J Maxwell, Master Rooert Le1
ton W Archer, Daniel J Hamilton.
! land Maxwell, Albert M Murcb, Raymond
ADDRESSES NOT GIVEN.
U Parker, Mrs Anson H Parker, Miss
Timothy J Coady and wife, Mrs J 8
! Gladys M Parker, Mrs Eugene Simpson,
Dean, Wallace Hodgkins, Ruth W Hol- |
Charles A
Della G
Mrs
Mrs Oscar F

M

—

MONEY LOST
B| Sickness

and Enforced Idleness.

Many of the days of sickness and
misery, too often accompanied by loss
of pay, may easily be charged to neglect or indiscretion on the part of the
individual Just a little more care in
the matter of diet and attention to regularity of habits will change such days
into happy and profitable ones.
Give
heed to Nature's first warnings of approaching troable, keep your stomach
and digestion right and your bowels
regular,—then everything will look
cheerful and your day’s work will be
easier.

On the first appearance of acid stomach, nausea, headache or constipation,
take one or two teaspoonfuls of L. F.
Atwood's Medicine, and the functions
will resume their normal activity, you
will avoid the expense of sickness, and
Get a bottle toearn your usual pay.
day from your dealer or write us to
mail a free sample. The “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

Subscribe for Tu* Amkkica*

M L

Stover,
Whitney,
Wood, Sherman Woodward.

Charlestown

—

G C Emerson,

Helen M Smith.

Eudora

Salisbury, Mrs John R Salisbury.
Chelsea
Mrs William E Armstrong,
Mrs Beulah Echenagucia, W M Hodgkins.
Chicopee Falls—L H Mitchell.
Cliftondale—Ina L Moore.
Dedham—Mrs Mary A Betts, Mrs LC
—

Conant.

Danvers
George H Parker and wife.
Dorchester—Francis E Adams and wife*
Charles E Beliatty and wife, Dr M V
Brown, A Goodwin, Mrs Emily P Grant,
G Irving Grant and wife, A H Grant and
wife, Margaret Grant, Mrs Gdorgie Jones,
Mrs A Kingsford, Miss Vera Kingsford,
Mrs A Koppel, William H Means, Airs
Thomas Neil, E F Redman, Carrie H Redman, Mrs E P Rowe, Annie L Seaver,
Miss Anna Smith, F P Watson, Willie F
Wells. Walter Wells, Mrs M A Whittaker,
Miss HE Whittaker, Mrs Juatioa Wells,
Msrion F Willett.
Everett—Henry W Cook and wife, Louis
D Cook, James L Cook, Charles F Jordan,
J R Leighton, Robert S Leighton and
wife, Robert March, Mis# Mildred Shaw,
—

brook,

Total liabilities and surplus,
$8,082,963 44
MARTIN F. B5RTLETT. General Agent,
O. W. TAPLEY. Local Agent, Ellsworth. Me.

O. W.

visiting

her

Miss Natalie Gilman is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. S. Y. Deslsles.
Mrs. Leslie Deslsles, who has been in
Bangor a few days, returned home Mon-

day.
Miss Vena Wooster, of Washington
Junction, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
Dyer Young.

Maynard Hodgkins and family
turned from Franklin, where he
employed.

have

re-

has been

Mr. Nichols, who has spent the last year
with his daughter, Mrs. Harry McNider,
has returned to Boston.

You Should Have

•

jam a
CW..M#
*j*a
wexts

|miWr

*

<

.r.MH
’ejUSi

Msreantiio Ins. Co..

HritUh A

OF toXDOW

A

X0 aDII»' ki.ll.

Klagdon of Great Britain.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1911.
and
Stocks
bonds.
IftJtt -MM
Cash in office snd bank.
sn *:n
Agents' balsnces.
m trr®
AH other sasets.
Grose assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

I9.-M9 \*l
Alt-Q»

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC 31.
Net unpaid losees.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and sorptos.
O. W TAPLKY. Agent. File
Commercial

M
9

99.iS.t31B
i*n.

I

■

Union Aaturams

CMffM
t.T.Mi IT
!7
15X9 57

|9.I3S.CJ»
rth. Me
t'»*

Ud.,

or lonnow. knoland.

ASSETS DEC

51.

1*1!

»

Real estate.

Mortgage

loans.

Stock* and bonds.
«a*h to office and bank.
Agent** bala* ces.
Bills receivable.
Interest aud rents.

*****

Gross a**«U.
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted asset*.
O W. TAPLKY. Agent. K1U

I

'^J3*
-'«saB
Mr

a

Fire

To-night?”

3&trrh»cmnu».

Barrett is borne from Coburn for

a

vacation.

The town ball is being repaired
the interior painted.
Miss Beatrice Abram
last week in

a

few

days

Ellsworth.

Mias Bessie Carter is

ing

spent

and

the winter in

home,

after

spend-

Boston.

Mrs. Helen Joy Hinckley, of Boston, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. P. Hinckley.
Judge F. B. Snow was in Ellsworth,
Bucksporl and Bangor last week on business.

Bowden,
juryman

of Sooth

Bluehill, will
from this town at the
term of court.

Oscar

serve as

New England Animal Fertilizers

April
Joseph Grindle left for his home March
29, after spending several weeks with his
Frank L. Stover has secured the contract
to put steel ceiling and walls in the vestry

Congregational church.
Orman Gray and family have returned
from North Sedgwick, where Mr. Gray
has been employed. He will resume hi*
position with J. B. Bettel.
Schools opened April 1. The teachers
of the

ADAPT THE SOIL TO THE USES YOU REQUIRE OF IT.

Academy, Prof. Boston and Misses
Pollard and Dewherst; grammar, Miss
Leighton; intermediate, Chelsea Bailey;
primary, Mias Julia B. Saunders.

I

Indiscriminate fertilization is a waste of both lime and money.
The fertilizer that will best
fill.your needs is the one prepared
through long years of experience and experimenting.—rich in
organic matter. Blood. Bone and Meat, treated with the proper
chemicals. There are New England Animal Fertilizers for all
soils and all crop®.
Among our special brands are:
—

fc« England Coni Ptioaphati

Ernest Osgood had the misfortune to
fingers| badly while sawing wood
with a power machine recently. His hand
wasdriven'on^the saw by a stick of wood
striking the one|be was about to saw. It
is feared he will lose two fingers.
H.
April 1.
cut his

Now

Coin and Grain Fortiliier

Potato Ftrtiluw
Pottos Fortllnr
Aik

Brad* Potato FertWw
Complete Manure
High Grade Special (10%Potasti)
Market Garden Manure
Apple and Fruit Traa Specul

England High

Supwphoiphato

are:

Friends here were saddened to hear of
death of E. Livingston HodgHr. Hen peck—Are yon the man who
kins, of Bar Harbor. He was a native of
this place, and highly respected' by all gave my wife a lot of impudence? Mr.
who knew him.
I am. Mr. Henpeck
Shake!
Scraper
N.
You’re a hero.
April 2.
the sudden

mum*

Bar Harbor, Maine.

BLUE HILL.
Basil

'.IQH

assets.

TAPLEY,

Ellsworth, Maine.
“Suppose

North

Total liabilities and surplus. #11437.740 77
O W. TAPLBY. Agent. Ellsworth. Me.

brother, Ira T. Grindle.

EAST LAMOINE.
Mrs. E. G. Deslsles is
daughter Lena, at Bangor.

admitted.

'-*!•**»
11.3!t||

Total liabilities and surplus.
li.9!».tMa
O. W TAPLEY, Agent Ellsworth. Mr.

111.915.032 72
77,291 95

Admitted asset*.
# >1437.740 27
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1911.
Net unpaid loases,
# 544.8m ft*
Unearned premiums.
7,2t2,lfc<M 5A
All other ilabilities, spec, reserves.
«*,<**>«>
* sab
capital.
1,000 tw no
08
Surplus over all liabilities.

...

Admitted ami*.
11 .'il.tvt B
LIABILITIES DEC. II. Itu.
»
Net unpaid losses.
:mjmm
Unearned ciemtums,
1.17S.9MB
All other liabilities.
u r*ii6
Surplus over all liabilities.

• ,#47,890 89
!.«#.( 75 00
7.333.58, 18
672.M8 49
1.147AJ4 95
191.0 0 74
134,179 17

Agents' balances.
Bill* receivable.
Inti.rest and renta.

c

» ■*.*#»

(Does assets.
Deduct ite us not admitted.

Insurant-* On..

Mortgage loan*.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.

££

iiS!'25

United State* Branch
Hamburg- It rente n Fire Ininmuie to
OF iUSIUMA, ftatVAXT.
ASSET’S DEC. SI. »u.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
^.ttltS
rr kj g
Agents' balances.

or MAarroao.

Admitted assets.
#8 0824163 44
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1911.
Net unpaid losses.
* 894,(68 5<
Unearned premiums,
1.973.089 2*
All other liabilities.
633.(97 69
ash capital,
2,00o ooo no
2.482 268 03
Surplus over all liabilities,

Arm-

strong.
East Holden—Frances W Lord.
Gardiner—Frank E Smith, Fred 8 Smith,
Mrs8 L Lord.
McKinley—Wallace King and wife.
Rockland—George B Davis.

Fire

....

surplus. * Mo?Ap«
TAPLEY. Agent, Ells>* rth. Me

W.

Gross

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1911.

1.081.906 85
275.879 60

—

M
<8

•73.017..%** 71

suae la.

National

*> .848 48

—

j

O. W. TAPLEY. IW.idem Agent.
Ellsworth. Me.

—

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

3182111

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1911.
Net unpaid loe*e».
Unearned premium*.
All other liabilities.
Caah capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.
Aggregate, including capita)
and surplus.
•»417,
Surplus for policy-bolder*. • U.Bt.lM 74.
Losses paid in 9S years.
12MB9.878 89.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.

#8.345.096
2*2.282

t22.sn.7m

Oroea asset*.
Deduct Hem* not admitted.

—

«

Total ilsbiJitirvgattd surplus,
O W. TAPLEY. Agent. EUsw

ASSETS DEC. St, 1911.
Real ratal*
9
533.307 93
IMBS.480 57
Stocks and bond*.
1.8*7.487 31
Cash in office and bank.
1.SftJ.sfM W
Agent*'balance*.
88.731 08
IntereAt and rent*.

—

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted.

THU

Aetna Insurance Company,
HAHTVOBD. CO#U.
day of December 1911. made to the
State of Maine.
Incorporated 1819. Commenced bQ«ioeaa 1819.
Wm B Clark. President
Henry K Heea, Secretary.
Capital paid up in caah. #5,000.000.

—

#2,129.946 28
104 600 00
4,114.025 00

scrjor

31, mt

Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
t'asn to office and bank.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents.
|

N U A IC«T ATE M K NT

On the Slat

8

Real estate.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
All other assets.

r*tb

asset*.

LIABILITIES DEC
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
Ail other liabilities.
Surplus over all liabilities.

19
90

Admitted assets,
#*.550,103 29
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1911.
# 212.5*5 24
Net unpaid losses.
2.3*4,1«3»
Unearned premiums
114,214 *2
Allother liabilities.
2,00,000 00
Cash capital.
858,229 98
Surplus over all liabilities.

B

Mar*,

Boaton.

1 Z«S8
•tS’H*
J®11

Middles** Mutual Fire |m.
CflSCOSO. lASMCIC• FIT
ABSETH DEC. 51. ffi|.

~ — —

O. W. TAPLBY, Agent, KlUworth.

Somerville—.lames L

E

O.

—---

FIELD A COWLES, Mgra.,

>

Total liabilities and

DEC.. 1911.

.—

ST. tons, no.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
* 29.900 00
Mortgage loans,
« ollateral loans,
<21.900 00
4.413 882 SO
Stocks and bonds.
1*2.322 73
Cash in office and bank,
531 AT 4 34
Agema’ balances.
1.292 91
Bills receivable.
24.430 54
Interest and rents,
All other asiets.
121,758 87

Gross asset*.
Deduct items not admitted.

Gross

LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid loose*.
I nearned premium*.
Ail other liabilities,
Ta#b capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Net amount of unpaid loaaca and
*
»M9S»
claim*.
Amount required to *afely reinsure
7,8*8, 11803
»l) outstanding risk*.
AM other demand* against the comQfi.XH 71
pany. vlt.. commissions, etc..
Total action at of liabilities. except
flAQAil 70
capital stock and net surplus.
3.0*7,55*04
Surplus beyond capital,
Aggregate amount of liabilities.
f 11.340.302 74
including net surplus,

#5,440.103 29
Brown, George K Total liabilities and surplus,
O. W. TAPLEY, Agent. Ellsworth. Me.
Caldwell and wife, Bertha F Cline, Nellie
Easter,
F Baton, Capt George W Herrick and
Scaminon.
wife, Jesse W Moody and wife, Miss June
Atlantic— Hollis J Lord.
Mercantile F A M. Ins. in.
Mrs A 9 Blackington, jr, M Moody, Freeman L Nelson, Mary B H
Attleboro
BOMTOIB. MAMS.
Walter L Smith, Robert F
Alice C Ga.vnor, C Edmund Gay nor, Sylvia Robertson,
ASSETS DEC. Si, 1911.
W Tripp and wife. Mas- Mortgage loans.
Sweeney,
Morey
Simms.
# 87.800 00
I
Carrie
(Joss,
Raymond
Gay nor,
374.020 00
ter Ralph I Tripp, Harry Leon Vincent Stocks and bond*.
Boston
Helen Ames, Martha Moore
Ju.507 99
Cash In other and bank.
and wife.
47.849 40
Aeents'
balances.
Avery, Harry M Bellatty, Howrard P But4.0*5 9?
West Somerville
Mrs L E Barnes, Interest and rents.
ler and wife, Mrs M
271 80
All other assets.
Campbell, Mrs Blanche M
Benson, Frances C Benson,
Evelyn Clough, Mrs J T Crippen, Mies Mrs Lewis F
Gross assets.
#424.004 4«
Benson, Mrs Gladys C Gillet,
Anna F Crippen, Miss Elizabeth Crippen,
809 62
Deduct items not admitted.
Mrs N
A
Hawes, Mrs Nellie Hawes
Frederick A Davis, M D, and wife, J 8
Admitted assets.
#524 134 44
H B Remick and wife, Mrs E F
Haskell,
Dean, Miss M«rgahet Dresser, Let tie B
LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1911.
Snow, C M Thompson.
Flye, Florence Gifford, H M Goodwin,
# 37,0791
unpaid leases,
Stoughton—Ida Milliken Hayward, Mrs Net
201.400 57
Unearned premiums.
Coriune Gordon, George H Grant and wife,
F H Milliken.
9.U37 71
All other liabilities,
Lena W Grant, Mrs M B Hill, Loren a
Cash capital.
200.000 00
E Gott and wife.
Swampacott—L
7MHfl
Surplus over all liabilities.
Hodgdon, Campbell Hunt, Annie L JorWakefield-Evelyn Kent Bullard.
dan, Mrs Fred H Kendrick, Frances G
#524.134 *4
Walt ham— Henry A Brown and wife, J IVvIaI liabilities apd surplus.
l<cighton. Miss Sylvia Leland, Mary E E
O. W. TAPLEY. Agent. Ellsworth. Me.
John F Cool id ge and wife,
Burke,
McDonald, Willis Clark Mason, K K MerGeorge Peters Drury, Mary Peters Drury,
chant, Effie A Morgan, W W Morrison William C
Drury, Wesley H Fletcher and
and
wife, Miss Elizabeth Morrison,
Fidelity and Deposit Company,
wife, Mrs B F Grfty, Mrs A Lawrence
Georgia E Patch, Mrs T H Peters, Henry
OF HASUASD.
Mrs

Harry Bridges, Beulah
Nellie Curtis Holmes, H

Arlington

• <.110.303 91

(first lien*;,
Stock* and bond* owned by lb*
5,221,801 w
company, market value.
Caah In company'* principal office
313*113 74
and in bank.
SMI5 13
Jnteest due and accrued,
Premium* la doc coura* of collec1*373,330 33
tion,
70489 75
Other property.
Aggregated ail the admitted asart* of the company at thetf sc---• 11440,202 74
tuai value,

Deposit cspital,
surplus over all liabilities.

«<utc>ntnt

ASHKTS DBC. n. Mu.
Real estate.
»
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bond*.
rash In office and bank.
AffDU1 balances.
Interest and rent*,

344 900 00

Admitted aasets.
#2.693,813 83
LI A HI LI TIES DEC. SI, Iftl.
# 138.783 04
Net on paid losses.
rnearned premiums,
1.504,77107
All other liabilities.

#2,693^13

»p««omi.D,

uvurooi^ **«■
ASSETS. 31 DEC., ltll.
or

Orowfi assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.

Totat liabilities and

aprlBXfUld nr. A Marin.

STATEMENT UNITED STATES BRANCH
Kot«I liinnuMB C’o«pMjr, I-f4„

tTJVITBft STATBS MiltrR or THH

Norwich I'n'on Fire In*. Rodrtjr.
A8HKT8 DKC. SI. Ifll.
#2,086,452 00
Stocks and bond*.
00
Cash In oflier and bank,
balance*.
310.708 52
Agents*
I1JM V
Interest and renU,
12.071 7*
Ail othci assets.

ife.

Aline Sibley, H C Stratton and
Poor,
Phillips, M B Kicker, Alfred C Tapley, j
wife, Harry C Stratton.
Mrs President, age 40, dignified. Mrs Guptill
Elmer Tapley, Helen A Thomas, Wm
Watertown —Mrs Victorine Lawton.
Mrs Knowall, age 45. excitable- .Mrs Cochrane Totten, E M Scott, Mary D Snowman, !
j
Wellesley—W Z Richardson and wife,
Mrs Wise, age 85, calm.Mrs A Jellison
Mrs k W W'adman,
A Bowie,
Wesley
Mrs Short, age 40, pert.Miss Hamilton
Ralph W, Harriett and |Marguerite RichCharles H Welch and wife, Helen R WtftMrs Green, age 50, countrified^.Mrs Austin
ardson, Robert W Selfe.
Helen Welch, Charles H West, J E
Mrs Brown, age 50, very deaf.Mrs Fox son,
Winthrop—Mrs A A Dunham, J A Gove,
and wife, John M Munroe.
Young
Mrs Jones, age 80, stylish.Mrs Lymburner
Mrs George Jones, A E Saunders,
Mrs A S Auld, Henry
East Boston
Mrs Gossip, age 45, talkative-Miss Milliken
Worcester—Fred R Brown.
!
Mrs Truthful, age 40. honest... Mrs Whitcomb Betts, Mrs Charles Bonzey, Mrs Nellie
MAINE.

is the cast of characters:

Adjusted and Paid at this Office Immediately, Without Discount.

New

Some ol

Names of

All Losses

local agent or write us direct for eur free booklet,
the chemical analysis of all our fertilizers.

our

showing

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER

COMPANY

BOSTON. MASS.
FOR SALE BY

E. W. WOOSTER, Ellsworth.

_____

—

—

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

